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Seventy-five years. Think about 
how much can change in the world 
during that period of time. Our 
grandparents grew up in a society 
considered primitive compared to today. 
No one back then could have predicted 
that the United States would come so far 
in less than a century. 
Immigrants established their first 
American roots on the shores of the East 
Coast. Transportation and 
communication became progressively 
more efficient with the use of 
automobiles and telephones. 
Just look at American history 
since the 1920s: devastating wars, 
famous and infamous presidents, tragic 
deaths and heroic triumphs. Superstars 
and criminals. Scandals, inventions, 
epidemics and technological 
masterpieces . Natural disasters, 
legendary entertainers and the making 
of millionaires. 
2 Opening 
Back in the pre-Astroturf 
days ... This depiction of 
the UR Stadium Field from 
1922 illustrates the need 
for more modern 
conveniences, such as an 
announcer's booth, field 
lights and an automated 
scoreboard. Soccer, 
football and track teams 
shared this field. 
The computer. 
Marilyn Monroe. 
President Nixon. 
Woodstock. 
Television. 
AIDS . 
Rock and roll. 
Hiroshima. 
Space travel. 
Internet. 
The Berlin Wall. 
O.J. Simpson. 
All of these momentous changes 
that have occurred in the past 7 5 years have 
helped to shape American society into the 
global forerunner it is today. So as we 
glance back through the years to the year 
1922, notice how much life has changed, 
not only at the University of Richmond, 
but in the country as a whole. Embrace the 
future and treasures still to come -- WE are 
shaping tomorrow! 
Do you mind my dropping 
in? Nol only do people 
travel across the country 
or around the world by 
airplane, but sometimes 
they enjoy jumping out of 
them as well! 
Look how far we've come! 
General Electric began as 
a small industrial company 
in the early 1900s, and 
continued to grow into the 
powerful giant it is today. 
Thank God I don't have to 
doallofthisbyhand! Brian 
Brown, '96, finds that 
photocopying a page of 
information is very 
efficient. The use of Xerox 
machines and other 
appliances makes life much 
easier for students as they 
complete their research 
projects. 
Opening3 
Led by two sisters as 
captains, the 1922 girls 
tennis team was one of the 
few sports teams available 
to women at the University 
ofRichmond. Note the lack 
of action or team photos. 
Life without D-Hall? 
Shannon Maynard, '97, 
enjoyed the selection at the 
D-Hall. The E. Bruce 
Heilman Dining Hall was 
built in 1982, creating a 
co-ed dining area . 
Can you imagine eating in 
Sarah Brunet Hall? Back 
in 1922, it was known as 
the Refectory and it was 
where Richmond College 
students ate their meals. 
We sthampton College 
students were served 
family-style in the North 
Court Blue Room. 
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Happy Anniversary to us! 
Thisyearmarks the 15th anniversary 
of the University of Richmond's yearbook, 
The WEB. The diamond featured 
throughout this book is a symbol of this 
anniversary, and also of strength and 
brilliance, two things which both The WEB 
and the University of Richmond have 
always attempted to embody. 
Just as the United States has 
changed, so have the University and its 
yearbook. The original WEB consisted of 
two separate volumes bound into one book. 
Richmond College titled their section "The 
Spider," while Westhampton College 
yearbook staffers chose "The Tower" in 
memory of the North Court tower. 
The 460-page tome featured a picture 
of each building on campus. What we now 
know as Sarah Brunet Hall was once the 
Refectory, where Richmond College men 
dined. The only building for Westhampton 
students was North Court, where the 
women went to classes, ate their meals and 
lived in dorm rooms. 
Sororities did not exist at the 
University in 1922, and it wasn't until 
1987 that the women could join their male 
counterparts in group pictures in the Greek 
Life section. If tailgates did exist, there was 
no proof evident in the 1922 WEB -- and 
the drinking of alcohol on campus was not 
accepted until 1970. 
Seniors of Richmond College were 
each given a single page for their picture, a 
description of their activities and a personal 
biography, whereas two Westhampton 
College seniors shared a page with a six-
line quote describing their personalities 
and favorite memories. 
Of course, none of the pictures were 
in color, making it hard for the staff to 
portray the true beauty of the campus. 
Seventy-five years later, The WEB is 
recapturing the old sepia-toned look with 
this 1996 commemorative book. 
We've come a long way, 
baby! The 1995 tennis 
team was a prominent 
force among the many 
girls' teams with a winning 
season. Additions which 
make modern sports pages 
more eye-catching include 
a scoreboard and closeups 
taken at the matches. 
Ope11ing 5 
In keeping with the spirit of 75s, 
we have created a commemorative list of 
other events which also happened 75 
years ago. 
• Campus 
Westhampton College held its first 
Proclamation Night Ceremony 
• Nation 
The first Miss America Pageant was 
held in Atlantic City, N.J. 
Major Gen. Harold Harris became the 
first member of the Caterpillar 
Club, those whose lives have been 
saved by parachutes 
• Politics 
Republican Warren G. Harding was 
President of the United States 
The first woman member of the U.S. 
Senate, Rebecca Latimer Felton, 
was appointed in Georgia on 
October 3 
Benito Mussolini marched on Rome and 
6 Opening 
formed the Fascist government 
Look what 75 years will do 
to you. The Octaves, UR's 
male a capella group, 
performed during Parents' 
Weekend, in their usual 
attire of jeans, button-
down shirts and ties. 
Unlike the 1922 Glee Club, 
which was unknown off-
campus, The Octaves have 
produced two CDs. 
George V was the King of England 
Irish free state officially proclaimed 
• Weather 
Danbury Station, Wisconsin, had the 
state's record lowest temperature, 
-54 degrees F, on January 24 
El Azizia, Lybia, had the world's record 
highest temperature, 136 degrees 
F, on September 13 
• Discoveries/Inventions 
Basis of modern plastics industries by 
Hermann Staudinger in Germany 
Insulin by Sir Frederick G. Banting and 
J.J. R. MacLeod in Canada 
Vitamin D by Elmer'V. Mc~ollum 
• Births 
Paul Scofield (British actor) --January 21 
Bill Blass (fashion designer) -- June 22 
Pierre Cardin (fashion designer) -- July 7 
Jason Robards, Jr. (actor) -- July 26 
Jackie Cooper (actor) -- September 15 
Kurt Vonnegat, Jr. (author)--November 11 
Charles M. Schulz ( cartoonist)-November 26 
After the Westhampton 
Pavillion came the Gazebo. 
The bridge and Gazebo 
were built in 1976 when 
the Commons was also 
constructed, creating a new 
place for romance. 
The secrets of the lake from 
1922: there were two 
pavillions next to each 
other. Richmond College's 
was destroyed by flood, and 
Westhampton's was then 
moved across the lake. 
Back in the old days ... The 
members of the 1922 Glee 
Club portrayed here look 
nothing like their 1996 
counterparts, The Octaves. 
Almost 75 years after the 
creation of denim jeans, the 
Glee Club member s chose 
the more formal look of 
black tuxedos for their 
performances on campus. 
Opening 7 
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Homecoming 1995 
wa s scheduled for the 
weekend of November 3-5. 
After many month s of 
preparation, it arrived , 
although in somewhat less 
grandeur than anticipated. 
Fireworks and a 
bonfire were schedu led for 
UR students on Friday night 
to kickoff the weekend' s 
festivities . Despiteday -long 
preparations by Phy sical 
Plant, both were canceled 
because of the weather. 
The rain didn't stop the 
alumni from attending the 
Young Grads Reunion party 
in Milhiser Gym. A DJ 
provided the entertainment 
and food was available for 
member s of the Classes of 
1990-1995, making the party 
a huge success. Graduates 
found out which of their 
classmates had gotten jobs , 
broken up, gotten married or 
had children. 
Saturday morning' s 
cold weather set the scene 
for the highlight of the 
weekend: the football game . 
The tailgate before the 
kickoff allowed past and 
pre sent UR stude nt s to 
barbeque , recall o ld 
memorie s and catch up with 
fri end s who had left 
Richmond . 
The Spiders played a 
valiant game and uprooted 
the New Hamp sh ire 
Wild cats by a score of 7-3 . 
The stands were filled to 
capacity with support from 
the old and new wearers of 
JO Student Ufe 
red and blue. 
During halftime , 
Jaime Moore and Aynsley 
Bourne. la st year ' s 
Homecoming King and 
Queen, returned to the field 
to crown this year's winners. 
From the many members of 
the cou rt , Sean Casey , 
repre senting Sigma Phi 
Epsi lon , was crowned 
Homecoming King and Lisa 
Stevens , represe nting the 
Westhampton College 
Government Associat ion, 
was given the honor of 
Queen. 
Also during halftime , 
the l 985 football team was 
given a recognition award. 
The banner , presented in 
honor of the graduating class 
that makes the most money 
in alumni donations for the 
year, was presented to the 
Class of 1993. 
The memories shared 
and the times spent with old 
and new friends were the 
main foundations of 
Homecoming. ll gave 
graduates a chance to return 
to a place they called "home" 
for four years . It also 
provided undercla ss men 
with the opport unit y to 
establish roots in the place 
they had chosen as their 
home for the next four years. 
Cherie Sheridan , ' 95, 
said, "I looked forward to 
Home co ming since 
graduation. We all knew 
that it would be the first 
opportunity to get together 
again." 
• 
''We all 
knew 
that 
[Home-
coming] 
would 
be the 
first 
opportu-
nity to 
get 
together 
again'' 
-Cherie 
Sheridan 
'95 
• 
Heads we win , tails you lose. 
Spiders Jon Pritchett, '96, Bryan 
Liebrand, '96, Antoine Lee, '96 
and Steve Quander , '98, join the 
New Hampshire Wildcats for the 
coin toss before the game which 
decides who gets tb e option of 
picking whether their team would 
like to begin the game kicking or 
receiving. UR won the coin toss 
and opte d for kicking which paid 
oil in the ultimate win. 
How intimidating can you be? In 
the face otT at the Homecoming 
Game, the Spiders showed their 
formidability and beat the 
University of New Hampshire 
Wildcats 7 to 3. Mike White, '98, 
kicked his longest punt of the 
season, 51 yards , against the 
Wildcats. 
AJI hail the King and Queen!! 
Homecoming King and Queen 
Sean Casey, '96, representing 
l:<llE and Lisa Stevens , ' 96, 
representing Westhampton 
College Government Association 
prepared for their royal ride 
around the stadium after being 
crowned by last year 's winners , 
Aynsley Bourne , '95, and Jaime 
Moore, '95. 
And baby makes three .... Rick, 
'90 and Andrea McSorley , '92, 
brought their baby to meet their 
UR friends at the Young Grads 
Reunion on Friday evening in 
Milhiser Gym. Graduates from 
the Classes of 1990 through 1995 
reunited for a celebration to kick 
off Homecoming. 
ls anybody out there? 
Quarterback Jason Gabrels , '96, 
searches for a receiver to take his 
pass. Among Gabrels's single 
game offensive highlights were 
most passing attempts (22) and 
completions (10), most yard s 
passing (118), most touchdowns 
passing (2), long est pass 
completion (55) and most yards 
total offense (215). 
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Get that camera away from me 
befor e I pass out , please! Alexa 
Grove, '97, tri es to take her mind 
oO'the [act that she has a needle in 
her arm draining out her blood. 
Severaltim esd uriogthe year , the 
Volunteer Action Council, VAC, 
sponsors a blood drive to help out 
the American Red Cross. 
Who would've thought you ' d 
make PB&J sandwiche s in 
college? Jen Weitz, '98,andAmy 
Widerman , '97, participated in 
the Greek Interest Gro ups that 
met durin g the first semester as 
part of Panhellenic 's new rush 
program. This philanthropy 
project aided the Dailey Planet 
homeless shelter downtown . 
12 Stude111 Ufe 
We won! We won! Members of 
the Ultimate Frisbee Club stand 
proud with their "check" from 
Alpha Chi Omega signifying their 
victory lo Frisbee Fling. Every 
year , AXO holds their Frisbee 
Fling to benefit Victims of 
Domestic Violence, their national 
philanthropy . 
I know that one! Thi s boy 
participates with Officer Denise 
KJugh in UR 's Halloween safety 
program. This program brought 
Richmond 's trick -or-treaters to 
campus to learn Halloween safety 
pr ecautions about their costumes, 
the candy they receive and of the 
safety found in large groups when 
trick- or-treatin g. 
Look what I built ! Chri st y 
O' Neill, '96, fits snugly inside the 
"house" she built on Boatwright 
Beach. Durin g Greek Week , 
fraternities and soro rities were 
given cardboard boxes and tape 
and were "home less" for a night.. 
The stude nts had fun building 
tl1eirbousesin the September sun, 
but once th e temp erature 
dropped , they got a grea ter sense 
of how the homeless feel. 
• 
''This 
year has 
been the 
most 
success-
ful in 
collabo-
rating 
with 
other or-
• gan1za-
tions . .. " 
-Elizabeth 
Mac-
Kenzie 
'96 
• 
Awareness. 
Every year the different 
organi zation s on campus 
have community serv ice 
activit ies that are centered 
around the theme of being 
aware of things occurring 
around the University. 
These events sometimes 
repre sent new issues that 
have just developed in the 
world, but mostly they deal 
with old issues. Issues that, 
with each passing day, grow 
larger and threate n society 
as a whole. Issues that people 
think do not involve them, or 
that they can't do anything 
about because they are just 
"one person." 
By makingpeopleaware 
of such iss ue s, various 
campus organizations hope 
that they can equip the 
students with the knowledge 
they need to combat the 
problem and help remove it 
from society. One of the 
purposes of such causes is to 
make the average perso n 
realizethateverypersondoes 
count, that it only takes one 
person to make a real 
difference and that a journey 
of a thousand miles begins 
with the first step. 
The ways in which these 
events are coordinated vary. 
These organizations use a 
variety of methods which 
have produced results in the 
past. Some organizations 
like to independently plan 
their activities while others 
join force s to coordinate 
events. 
lITTHE 
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The most widely known 
community service 
organization on campus is 
the Volunteer Action 
Counci l (VAC), which has 
organized events including 
blood drives and Hand s 
Around the Lake. But VAC 
is not the only successful 
organization on campus. 
Carver Promise uses 
student volunteers to teach 
underprivileged students, 
give them hope for the future 
and provide them with the 
role models they might be 
lacking. 
Best Buddies matches up 
mentally handicapped 
members of the community 
with Richmond students . 
Greek organizatio ns are 
invol ved in a variety of 
service projects as well, and 
each one h as its own 
particularphilanthropy. UR 
even has a chapter of Alpha 
Phi Omega , the service-
oriented fraternity, which 
sponsors events like Teeter 
for Tots. 
According to Elizabeth 
MacKenzi e, '96, a member 
ofV AC, "This year has been 
the most successful in 
co llaborating with other 
organizations on campus on 
planning events around each 
month's theme." 
It is important to 
remember however , that 
even though the fight for 
awareness has gone well thus 
far , there is a lways 
something else that can be 
improved upon. 
St11de111 life I 3 
The nation 's eyes 
turned to Richmond, VA the 
weekend of December 8 to 
watch the 1995 Division T 
NCAA Men 's Soccer 
C hamp ions hip s. The 
semifinal matches were held 
on Friday , December 8 and 
the champions hip game was 
on Sunday, December 10, 
all played at our own UR 
Stadium . 
The kickoff game 
Friday marked a battle of 
defense between the 
University of Portland Pilots 
and the U ni versity of 
Wisconsin Badgers. 
Wisconsin sq uelch ed 
Portland's defense allowing 
only 3 shots. The only goal 
of the game was scored by 
Wisconsin's forwar d Lars 
Hansen , '9 6. 
The second match of 
the night was without a doubt 
one of the most exciting 
co llegiate matches of the 
season. Four-time defending 
national champions 
Unive rs ity of Vir ginia 
Cavalie rs faced rival Duke 
Blue Devils. UV A entered 
the match with a No. l 
ranking ; however, Duke's 
defense did not falter even 
with the o nslau ght of 
Virginia' s powerful front 
line. 
Les s than twenty 
minutes into the game, Jay 
Heaps, '99, drilled in a five 
yard shot to give Duke a 1-0 
lead . Three minutes later, 
Sam Smith , '97, added to 
Duke 's score to secure the 
I 4 Student Life: 
lead for the first half. 
Vi rgini a came out 
fighting at the second half 
and cut the lead to one at the 
55:04mark. Dukea nswered 
with a third goal and Virginia 
again counteratt acked with 
a second goal. For a while, 
overt ime seemed imminent , 
but Virginia couldn ' t make 
it past Duke goa lie John 
Morton. It was with this 
stron g defen se that Duke 
cinched its chance at a shot 
for the title against the 
Wisconsin Badger s. 
Sunday was an 
extremely cold day by any 
weather standard s as the 
kickoff began at I :30 p.m. 
The Wisconsin team seemed 
more acclimated to the 
elements. Hansen scored his 
seco nd goal of the 
tournament and Chad Cole, 
'97, added an insurance shot 
in the second half to give the 
Badger s a lead they would 
not relinquish. Duke lead a 
strong offensive attack but 
was unable to overcome the 
impenetrable defen se of the 
Badger's who ploughed 
throu gh the tournament 
without surr endering any 
goa ls, tyin g an NCAA 
record. Wisconsin finished 
with 2-0 victory and the took 
the 1995 Division I Men's 
Soccer National 
Champions hip trophy back 
to Madison with them. 
UR will once again 
host the NCAA tournament 
in 1996, and another action-
packed weekend is expected. 
• 
''We 
don't set 
out to 
• give 
up few 
goals ... 
We 
control 
the ball 
and it 
just 
hap-
pens." 
-Jim 
Launder 
• 
Come on, boys ... give me your 
best shot!! Duke defender Tony 
Vo lpe, '97, s trugg les wit h 
Wisconsin midfielders Alastair 
Steel, '97, and Lars Hansen, '96, 
for control of the ball in the 
Championship game. Steel and 
Hansen bot h had a good season, 
scoring 4 and 12 goals respectively 
and helping Wisconsin finish their 
season wit h an 18-4-1 record , 
Duke 's final record was 15-6-1. 
In the immortal words of Queen: 
"We are the champions, no time 
for losers." The University of 
Wisconsin Badgers pose with 
their NCAA Championship 
trophy after defeating the Duke 
Blue Devils 2-1. This is the first 
time in the school's history that 
Wisconsin has been in the national 
semifinals. 
This calls for a group hug! 
Wisconsin's Chris Broadhurst., 
'98, and Alastair Steel, '96, join 
their teammates in hugging Chad 
Cole , ' 97, who scored the 
insurance goal on a 12-yard 
grounder in the Championship 
game against Duke. Throughout 
the season , Cole, a defensive 
player, had three assists. 
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And th.is, my friends, is where it 
all ends .... Duke goalie John 
Morton, '98, remains on the 
ground after he failed to stop 
Chad Cole from scoring, while 
defender Craig Jeidy, '96, looks 
dejectedly at the ball in the goal. 
Morton ' s 1995 statistics included 
19 goals and 61 saves. 
Is he really doing a split? With all 
his strength and determination 
focused on one point, Duke 
forward Andy Kwon , '98 , 
prepares to launch a comer kick 
during the NCAA Championship 
game. Kwon had eight goals and 
four assists throughout theseason. 
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How did I end up being first in 
line? The class or 1996 lights the 
way for Patti McKeever , '99, as 
she exits the Proclamation 
Ceremony. Theseniorsprocessed 
out of the Chapel and then formed 
a candle-Iii walkway for the first-
year women to pass through, 
signifying their official entrance 
to Westhampton College. 
Start spreading the news, we're 
leaving in May .... Four or Alpha 
Phi'ssenlors •• Traci Grieshaber, 
Aimee Franklin , Kate Brown and 
Carole Ann Zahumeny •· show 
exactly what they ' ll be wearing 
under their gowns come 
graduation. Sororities are onJy 
one part of the many things 
seniors have become so fond or. 
16 St11dent Ufe 
The first-year women stand proud 
on the Green. Michel.e Ingham, 
Ursula Hunt, Wendy Cluse , 
Samantha Pulaski and Meredith 
Walker pose bef orethe Proclamation 
Ceremony begins. Three years Crom 
now, these women will be clad in 
their caps and gowns, fondly 
remembering the memories they 
have made. 
I don ' t remember seeing Lassie 
at Playfair. This playful puppy 
decided she wanted to be a part of 
the fabulous Class of 1999 while 
they got their picture taken before 
theProclamation Ceremony. This 
extra-long picture was taken by a 
camera thatslowly panned across 
the women as they sat wailing for 
the spotlight to be on them. 
~he passing of the torc h, on a 
uch smaller scale, of course. 
ean Langley, '96, lights the 
andlc of Olga Troyanskaya, '99, 
o set the Cand lelight Procession 
in motion. While the first-year 
women penned letters to 
themselves and signed the Honor 
Code, laughs filled the Chapel as 
the seniors opened their letters 
and tried to recall what went 
through their minds then. 
• 
''I 
thought 
it was a 
pretty 
strong 
tradition 
... it was 
good to 
come 
together 
as a 
class and 
with the 
seniors.'' 
-Carolyn 
Daly'99 
• 
On Sunday, September 
17, 1995, the first-year and 
senior women of 
Westhampton College 
attended the 75th annual 
Proclamation Night in the 
Cannon Chapel. 
The first-year and senior 
men of Richmond College 
attended their Investiture 
Ceremony on Sunday , 
October 1, 1995. Bothevents 
are highly-regarded, 
traditional meetings for 
students to formally be 
admitted into the two 
colleges and to sign their 
honor codes. Yet, for some, 
these evenings offered 
something more. 
• Freshmen Women 
"I was really excited to 
be there. I can 't wait to go 
back as a senior. They 
seemed to be having more 
fun."•· Jennifer Campbell 
"I thought it was a pretty 
strong tradition. It was good 
to come together as a class 
and with the seniors , though 
it was hard to find time for 
it."•- Carolyn Daly 
• Freshmen Men 
"J became part of the 
tradition and part of the honor 
code that is part of the school. 
I hope we can keep the 
tradition going. " -- Todd 
Hile-Hoffer 
" It seemed all right for a 
ceremony , but we had heard 
it all before during 
orientation. I thought the 
pine tree was a nice touch." 
-- Josh Clough 
• Senior Women 
"I didn't realize it then, 
but the woman I was sitting 
next to my freshmen year 
ended up being my 
roommate for the next three 
years , and one of my best 
friends here at UR." -- Jill 
Doran 
"It was strange to see 
how my attitude has changed 
and how much I have grown 
since I wrote my letter 
freshman year." -- Tara 
Miller 
• Senior Men 
"It marked a time for new 
students to learn new 
traditions , to have new 
experiences and a time for 
senior s to relive those 
traditions ." -- Dennis 
Barghaan 
The ceremonies were 
also times for awards and 
speakers. Three West-
hampton senior women were 
given accolades. Stacy Kirk 
was presented with the 
Diamond Award, Jane 
Stockman presented the 
award bearing her name to 
Vanessa Hel sing and 
Jennifer Stolarski received 
the Women Who Dared 
Award . 
The Inve stiture Cere -
mony included reflections 
from three speakers , from 
the Classes of '96, '97 and 
'9 8. They were Adam 
Fi sher, Mark Fran co and 
Parker Roe, respectively . 
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10 
Music, dancin g, first-
year students dressed to the 
nines... What else could it 
possibly be but Snowball? 
An annual event sponsored 
by the Westhampton 
Sophmore Clas s Cabinet, 
Snowball gives the first-
year students a chance to 
dre ss up and step out on 
campus. 
'The transfomation of 
The Pier led most people to 
forget that they were danc-
ing in the lunch room," said 
Michelle Martin , a member 
of the Sophomore Cla ss 
Cabinet. 
In the past , Snowball 
has been the chance for first-
year women to ask that "spe-
cial someone ," or a just plain 
someone , to the dance, but 
often , the dates are ex-
panded to double dates or 
big groups of mixed com-
pany. Sometimes hallmates 
who just want to have fun 
together get dressed up, go 
out to dinner and dance . 
"It was like the Row 
except we were dressed up 
and there was no beer on the 
floor ," said one first -year 
student who wished to re-
main nameless. 
Senior Cla ss Presi -
dent Beth Albert and her 
roommate , Meli ssa Sledge, 
'96, were among the upper-
classmen who joined the 
festivities. 
"It was a lot of fun," 
Sledge said. "We took our 
neighbors and went as a big 
group of friends. I was sur-
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prised because there were a 
lot of non-freshmen stu-
dents there, too." 
As always , Snowball 
was a chance to get together 
and have fun. This year 444 
tickets were sold the De-
cember dance, setting a 
schoo l record. According to 
Brianna DeMarco , Sopho-
more Class vice-president, 
"The Cabinet had a collec-
tive goal and worked to-
gether to make the most 
money ever. " 
Some student s had 
mixed feelings about the 
large crowd . "It was very 
crowded, but fun to get out 
and dance with friends, " 
said Karen Baswell , '99. 
A DJ spun tunes all 
night in the balloon-covered 
Pier. While some students 
danced , others opted to feast 
on the fruit, veggie and 
cookie trays provided by the 
sophomores in the Alice 
Haynes Room. 
"I remember stressing 
over this freshman year, but 
it was more relaxed as a se-
nior," Sledge said. 
Some seemed to have 
more fun than was really 
nece ss ary. "I watched 
someone get arrested and go 
to the hospital with alcohol 
poisoning ," sa id Brian 
Lepsis , '99. 
For those of you who 
missed the opportunity this 
year, or had such a great 
time that you want to do it 
again , Snowball is not just 
for first-years anymore!! 
• 
''I re-
member 
stressing 
about 
this 
fresh-
man 
year, but 
it was 
more re-
laxed as 
a se-
nior." 
-Melissa 
Sledge 
'96 
• 
You can feel it, it's electric ... 
boogie-woogie-woogie-woogie. 
Sophomores Theo Lunsford 
Tomeka Alexander ended up at 
the front of this group of dancers 
doing "The Electric SU de." When 
this popular Une dance is played, 
the talented dancers take the floor 
and the rest of the people just sit 
back to watch and learn. A local 
disc jockey provided the music 
for the four-hour dance. 
We're having a good time , 
dancing to the music. This group 
of first-year students ·· Nick 
Gardiokas, Sarah Fox, Matt 
Abrams, Kamshalya Heendeniya 
and Nicole Richardson •· took a 
break from enjoying the tunes, 
food, people and atmosphere at 
Snowball to show off their outfits 
and smile for the camera. 
This dance is a real knee-slapper. 
Mark Cerves, and Ron Taylor , 
'99,tryouttheirnewdancemoves 
on the floor while Chrissy 
Fetterer , '99, claps her approval. 
This year's large turnout caused 
an overload on the dance Door, 
forcing some students to escape 
to the Alice Haynes Room for 
food and drink. 
Twistin' the night away .... 
Sophomores Brock Gustafson 
and Debbie Hopper found a spot 
on the carpel in the crowded Pier 
to practice their moves. This 
year's Snowball broke all 
previous attendance records near 
a total of 444, including many 
upperclassmen as well as first-
year students. 
And here they are: the long cool 
women in black dresses . First-
year women Megan Moran , Dana 
Petrone and Erin McCall catch 
their breath under two of the 
bright red Christmas bows 
festooning the Pier. Decorations 
for the romantic evening always 
include Christmas bows, balloons 
aod , ofcourse , mistletoe. 
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Oh, the irony of it all! Emily 
Conjura, '97, stands in front of 
the Commons during the first 
snowfall to hit Richmond, in 
November. She is holding the old 
issue of The Collegian that has a 
front-page story about the "Stom1 
of the Century," which occurred 
inMarchof1993. Wbowould've 
known there 'd be two of them. 
Ifl never see another snow shovel, 
it will be too soon for me. The 
mother of a UR student -- Krissie 
Gatti , '96 -- works in the fading 
daylight to dig out her car from 
the 31 inches of snow that hit 
Delran, New Jersey. The plows in 
that area created drifts that were 
almost eight feet high in some 
places. 
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A blanket ofwhitecovers the area 
and creates beautiful scenery 
everywhere. The Blizzard of '96 
dumped inordinate amounts of 
snow all up and down the East 
Coast, causing many states to 
declareastateofemergency. Most 
ofVirginia was covered by atleast 
18 inches of snow, including 
Richmond and Herndon. 
This could be a scene from a 
postcard. The snow-covered 
home of Lyn Atteberry, '96, 
looked beautiful with the 
background of the sky and the 
trees. But as everyone 
remembers, that beauty caused a 
lot of sore muscles and blisters 
from all the shoveling that needed 
to be done. 
, 
Walki ng in a winter wonderland 
.... As the snow continued to fa ll 
on Rich mond, children who had 
bee n out of school for days played 
on the field hockey fields behind 
KellerHal l. Whilethesnowmade 
the campus even more beautiful 
fro m afar, the roads and 
walkways were treacherous and 
students tracked mud and salt 
into tl1eir rooms, their cars and 
the Commons. 
• 
''When I 
got here 
[to UR] , 
I had to 
walk 
through 
two feet 
of snow 
just to 
get to 
my 
apart-
ment.'' 
-Jennifer 
Dick 
'96 
• 
So, are there any good 
movie s on televi sion? What 
is there to eat? Do I even 
have to get out of bed this 
morning? I can'tgettowo rk 
anyway so why bother 
shoveling ... 
Cabin fever? Many of 
UR' s student s experienced 
this claustrophobic feeling 
during the infamous Blizzard 
of '96, which hit most of the 
continental United States in 
early January. Record-
breaking precipitation and 
snowfalls created a havoc-
filled world where nothing 
went as planned. 
The state of New Jersey , 
home to a majority of UR 
students, saw snow fall for 
almost three days straight, 
with no sign of letting up . 
Old Man Winter dumped up 
to 31 inches in some parts of 
the Northeast. This 
accumulation set a new 
winter snowfall record-- not 
since 1947 had the north seen 
so much snow at once . 
Unprepared for such a 
s torm , people found 
them elves stranded in their 
homes, unable to go to work, 
school or even to the grocery 
stores. Businesses and 
government offices closed 
down for several days while 
the population waited for 
some sign of melting snow. 
Jennif er Dick , '96, sa id , 
"I couldn 't go anywhere -- T 
sat on the couch for three 
days straight and watched 
T.V ." 
News broadcasts 
co ntinu ed to updat e the 
0 0 0 
nation around the clock about 
road co ndition s, school 
closings and advice to people 
trying to free themselves 
from the cocoon of snow. 
Sales of snowb lowers , 
snowshovel s and rock salt 
skyrockete d as people on the 
east coast spent the majority 
of their days off shove ling 
out their driveways and 
sidewalk s. 
So did the snow affect 
Richmond , the "warme r" 
state to which all of the 
northern-residing students 
hoped to escape when classes 
started? Virginia also felt 
the wrath of the blizzard , and 
Richmond was not entirely 
prepared for so much snow. 
A limited number of 
snowplows meant that 
almost a week went by before 
even major s treets were 
passable. 
As Jennifer Dick also 
thought, "I expected there to 
be half as much snow . and I 
expected it to be plowed so I 
could drive wherever I 
wanted, but when I got here , 
I had to walk through two 
feet of snow ju st to get to my 
apartment." 
The Blizzar d of '96 gave 
us all a look at more snow 
than we will probably see 
again for a long time. Skiers 
de lighted in the abundance 
of fresh snow, and children 
built snow men and snow 
forts to their heart s' content. 
Winter certainly left its mark 
on the nation this year, and 
made many people anxious 
for spring to begin. 
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Comment ca va? Wie 
Gehets? lzzaiyak ? Sho 
akhbarak? Qui Cong? Kaise 
Ho ? Jambo ? How are you? 
There ha s been a 
concentrated effort at UR to 
provide both the Richmond 
and American communities 
with a variety of different 
cultures and languages 
represented via the student 
body. This is done by 
requiring all students to learn 
a second language, including 
the history of different areas 
and introducing foreign 
students into our school 
environment. 
But are foreign 
students truly foreign? The 
opening lines of the song 
"Love in any Language" 
states: "The sounds [ of the 
phrases] are all as different , 
as the lands from which they 
came. But though our words 
are all unique, our hearts are 
still the same." 
International students 
are immediately connected 
with the International 
Houses next to Fraternity 
Row. The houses officially 
opened in the early 90s. The 
International Office was 
created in the summer of 
1987 to better serve the 
international population of 
the University. 
A year later , a "theme 
house" was desired as a base 
where American and 
international students could 
work, live and socialize 
together, as well as learn 
from each other about their 
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unique cultures and 
languages; a place to serve 
as a miniature representation 
and working model of the 
melting pot of the United 
States . 
There were obstacles 
that stood in the way of 
making this dream a reality , 
including the lack of space 
on campus and a University 
po licy formally dictates 
single sex housing. 
A solution appeared 
when the Law School 
decided it would no longer 
provide housing for its 
students, these soon-to-be 
vacant buildings were not 
guaranteed to anyone with 
this change. The 
International Office 
submitted a proposal to the 
Board ofTrustees explaining 
their requests and their goals, 
who eventually agreed and 
granted them one building 
for its purpose . The second 
was granted at a later date . 
According to Dr. 
Uliana Gabara, the director 
of International Education, 
'The goal of the International 
House [always has been and 
always will be] to serve as a 
focal point for all students 
who are interested in 
international issues, and not 
only those who live there.' ' 
The house has been the 
home of programs aimed at 
internationa l understanding 
andexposuretonewreaJities. 
The house also has internal 
progran1s in order to help its 
residents bond. 
• 
"The 
goal of 
the Inter-
national 
House 
[is] to 
serve as 
a focal 
point for 
all 
students 
interested 
in inter-
national 
issues.'' 
-Uliana 
Gabara 
• 
I know there's got to be more 
soap in here. Nicole Mitchel, '98, 
concentrates on squeezing out 
every drop of dishwas hin g 
detergent as she does her dishes 
from dinner. Students living in 
the Int ern ational Houses round 
that, much like those living in the 
apa rtme nts, t hey were 
res po nsib le fo r cleanin g 
everything from the kitchen to 
the bathr ooms on a regula r basis. 
No matter what language you say 
it in, a smile will always he a smile. 
The international students at UR 
gathered off-campus for a party 
during first semester at the home 
of the former director of the 
International House, Sherman 
Gabrel. Although often without 
cars , these students could always 
find a friend to help them ouL 
Look at that strength 
Residents of the I-Houses took to 
the alleys of AMF to work on 
their bowling skills and show o!J 
their weight-lifting techniques. 
Many get togethers , both on-and 
off-campus, were scheduled for 
the international students to learn 
about the differences between 
their culture and that of Ame.rica. 
Is it true what they say about 
Scotsmen and their kilts? Even a 
wedding in the Canon Chapel and 
its reception in the Lora Robins 
Gallery can provide a taste of 
international culture. This 
wedding followed the Scottish 
tradition of bagpipes played by a 
man wearing a traditional 
Scottish outfit, kilt and all. 
"Are you serious?" Rebecca 
Weber, ' 99, Michele Cox and 
Olga Troyanskaya , '99, are in 
deep conversation at a party 
honoring the former director of 
the I-House. Cox, assistant to 
the director of the Office of 
International Education, is 
responsible for making 
international students feel at 
home on campus. 
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The precursor to Ring Dance ... 
When Amy Millard , '97, posed 
with her father and a rose in the 
Commons during Parent 's 
Weekend wearing a black dress, 
she may not have realized that 
four months later, she'd be doing 
the same thing at Ring Dance, 
except in a white dress and at the 
Jefferson Hotel. 
When will my parents be here so 
I can stop doing all this work?! 
With his brain quickly becoming 
fried , this Richmond College 
student took a break from his 
homework to recycle a few brain 
cells. He looked forward to his 
parents' arrival , knowing that 
he 'd have to clean his room to 
make it presentable to them . 
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So, how was my singing? Hall 
McGee, '98, a member of The 
Octaves, relished in the attention 
of his family members during his 
performance Parent's Weekend. 
Their annual concert is always 
sold out , and this year, two 
performances were included on 
the agenda to allow more people 
the pleasure of their music. 
The family portrait on UR ' s 
campus. Chr istine Wong, '97, 
and her parents paused during 
the Arts Around the Lake Festival 
to pose for the camera. Held 
Sunday afternoon , Arts Around 
featured a lot of local artists 
displaying their works, as well as 
a booksale in the basement of 
Boatwright Library. 
We're so proud of our daughter! 
Amanda Abate, '97, tak es her 
parents on a tour of the Commons. 
Although the students see it 
every day , th e parents alwa ys 
marvel at the chan ges mad e 
throughoutth ecam pus, including 
the Cellar and the new fine arts 
bui lding. This year for Parent's 
Weekend , both the Cellar and the 
Pier were open to give parents a 
different taste of campus cuisine . 
• 
''Going 
out to 
eat was 
the best 
part of 
Family 
Week-
end .... I 
escaped 
D-Hall 
for three 
whole 
days!'' 
-Patti 
McKeever 
'99 
• 
The arrival of Family 
Weekend had seve ral 
meanings to students. Above 
all, Family Weekend was an 
opport unity to spend time 
and have fun with Mom. 
Dad, brothers and sisters and 
maybe even far away friends 
or signifcant others. 
The University offered 
a myriad of activit ies for 
students and their families 
to enjoy. The most popular 
activity was the annu al 
football game. Dressed in 
their Sunday best, students 
and their families supported 
our team after attending the 
pre-game picnic and tailgate. 
The crowd cheered as the 
Spiders had an exciting 
vic tory over Boston 
University. 
The Arts Around the 
Lake fest ival, which fea-
tured local artists, music and 
food, provided another great 
setting to enjoy each other's 
company. The Octaves con-
cert, always a favorite with 
visitors and students alike, 
was once again sold out. 
Other activities spon-
sored by the University in-
cluded the Family Weekend 
Concert, stand-up comedian 
Mark Britten, a socce r game 
against East Carolina Uni-
versity and the University 
Worship Service. 
The benefits of Fam-
ily Weekend extended be-
yond the activities planned. 
For so me students, the 
weekend was comparable to 
Christmas , if not better. 
Many parents replenished 
grocer ies, wardrobes and 
empty wallets and filled 
empty stomachs. 
Acco rd ing to Patti 
McKeever, '99, "Going out 
to eat was the best part of 
Family Weeken d because I 
escaped D-Hall for three 
whole days!" 
Some fami lies were 
geographically too far away 
or found their schedu les too 
busy to attend Family 
Weekend. Students who 
we re "parent-less" often 
found friends and their par-
ents who made their week-
end a little more enjoyable. 
"I didn't think that it 
would be that big of a deal 
that my parent s weren ' t 
coming, but once I saw ev-
eryone else's parents here, I 
wished that mine were here 
too. But I still had fun be-
cause my friend's parents 
adopted me for the week-
end," Nora Thompson, '99, 
said. 
As seniors prepared 
for their last full year at UR, 
their parents realized that it 
was the last Family Week-
end they would be attend-
ing. Special times spent 
with their chi ldren took on a 
greater meaning and parting 
was a little more difficult. 
"I had a great time," 
said Jill Kasselberg, '96, 
"but I was sad to see my 
mom leave because I knew 
that the next time she would 
be back to Richmond would 
be for graduation ." 
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Ring Dance. All 
Westhampton women hear 
about it from almost the 
minute they set foot on 
campus. Even though it's 
not until February of their 
junior year, some women 
stress early. 
Two and a half years 
of preparation and 
anticipation culminated for 
Westhampton College Class 
of '97 on February J 7. 1996. 
The gala took place at the 
Jefferson Hotel in downtown 
Richmond. Ring Dance, a 
long-standing tradition, has 
been subject to change over 
the years. 
It was not always held 
attheJefferson. Theoriginal 
tradition began in the Late 
' 30s and was held in the old 
Keller Hall gymnasium. 
Only junior women and their 
dates attended. It wasn't until 
1973 that the ceremony was 
moved to The Jefferson 
Hotel and became the 
pageant that it is today. 
Once moved to The 
Jefferson , the soiree was 
expanded to include parents 
and extended family. It then 
became an alph abetical 
presentation of each woman 
by the man of her choice --
her father, date or sometimes 
brother -- where they 
descend the same stairs 
Scarlett O'Hara walked 
down in Margaret Mitchell' s 
Gone With the Wind. 
Each woman receives 
a red rose before descending 
the staircase, and a picture is 
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taken at the bottom of the 
stairs. She is then led to her 
place in the Westhampton 
"W," which is formed by all 
the members of the class. 
After the picture is taken, the 
ceremony is over and the 
dancing begins. 
This year' scelebration 
was no exception. The Class 
of'97 danced the night away 
in the two ballrooms of The 
Jefferson, one with a DJ and 
one with a band, which 
accommodated the musical 
tastes of all genera tions 
present. 
The amount of 
planning and preparation that 
goes into Ring Dance is 
immense . The plannin g 
begins around April of the 
previous year and continues 
through the summer. 
Ring Dance Chair 
Lanell Ward , '97, was one 
of the key people who 
worked to make the evening 
such a tremendous success. 
"It took a lot of time 
and effort and there are many 
things to do, but there is a set 
pattern from year to year that 
makes it easier. 
"T here were also 
many people involved and 
the group worked well 
together to produce a 
successful event," Ward 
said. 
Looking back at the 
final product of the evening 
for which she worked so 
close ly and seeing it finally 
come to fruition "was well 
worth the wait," Ward said. 
• 
''There 
were 
many 
people 
involved 
and the 
group 
worked 
well 
together 
.... it was 
worth 
the wait." 
-Lanell 
Ward 
'97 
• 
Dancing to the beat of their own 
drummer . Annie Cahoon, '97, 
and her boyfriend, Byron LePere, 
'97, better known as Opie, stole 
away from the two ballrooms of 
the Jefferson and chose to dance 
alone on the main floor. The two 
ballrooms accommodated all 
generations of musical tastes. 
One bad a disc jockey who played 
pop tunes and the other had a 
band for a more classical option. 
The famous "W." The 
Westhampton Classof1997 posed 
at the bottom of the velvet 
staircase to commemorate this 
University tradition. Many 
junior women extolled Ring 
Dance as the best time they had 
during their four college years. 
Are these our dates or are they 
penguins ? Tuxedo rentals 
skyrocketed in the city of 
Richmond during Ring Dance 
Weekend . Looking suave and 
sophisticated are juniors Ja y 
Adair , Dorian Haldeman , Susan 
Kirk and Benji Sloan. 
A time for father s to show off 
their daughters. Jeanie Kang, 
'97, and her father stepped into 
high society along with all the 
other Westhampton College 
juniors. The trip down the velvet 
stairs, with flashbulbs popping, 
was a memorable one for all. 
If eel like Cinderella tonight! The 
smiling faces of junior 
cheerleaders Kori Tomlinson, 
GeNienne Samuels and Lyndsey 
Harris proved that these 
''princesses'' enjoyed their special 
night with their handsome princes 
at the famous Jefferson Hotel. 
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Hey! That ' s my money you're 
burning! Jarod Stevenson , '98, 
watches in disbelief as Marc 
Britten sends bis money up in 
smoke . A new addition this year , 
Britten ' s magic show drew 
standing-room only crowds, who 
wanted to watch him work and 
maybe learn a few new tricks. 
Tom DeLuca explores the 
imagination... He presents 
hypnosis like no one else in the 
world. Combing the power of 
suggestion with Richmond 
students innate creativity , results 
in a delightful blend offantasy ... 
where the participants speak like 
aliens from distant worlds; pose 
in body building competitions; or 
believe they are chickens . 
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I can't believe I got all these people to 
stand like this! One of CAB's 
programs this year featured Barry 
Williams, who played Greg Brady 
on the well-loved sitcom, "1beBrady 
Bunch. " After talking to the 
audience, Williams sang and invited 
some students up on stage to join 
him in a dance. 
It 's party time in the Greek 
Theatre! Hypnotist Tom DeLuca, 
another campus favorite , has 
these students hypnotized to rush 
the stage and dance on cue. CAB 
brings DeLuca in the early fall , 
when it 's still warm enough to be 
outside and where there's more 
room for all the students to watch 
a master make fools of their 
friend s. 
That's gonna be me someday .... 
A Westhampton College stude nt 
watches while Juliet Shield signs 
A11 A11gel 011 My Shoulder, the 
book she wrote about her 
grandfather, E. Clairborne 
Robins. A memorial service for 
her grandfather brought her to 
campus. She gave an eloquent 
speech about Robins and then 
signed copies in the Bookstore of 
his biography which she wrote. 
• 
''It ... 
[brought] 
every-
body 
back to 
... child-
hood 
fantasies 
of 
Marcia 
and 
Greg." 
-Jeff 
Biedell 
'96 
• 
fff l/!1JJ, 
"Here's the story, of a 
man named Brady , who was 
bringing up three boys all 
alone. They were four men 
living all together, yet they 
were all a.lone." 
Who wouldn't 
recognize these classical 
words that have been so 
deeply ingrained into the 
childhood, and adulthood, 
memories of so many 
American men and women? 
This classic show that once 
represented the ideal 
American family was one 
that has brought so much joy 
to its viewers and bas 
provided them with years of 
entertainment. 
Recently , through the 
efforts of the Campus 
Activity Board, (CAB), a 
member of the original cast 
of"TheBrady Bunch Show" 
visited the University and 
shared with his audience of 
college students his 
memories about his role in 
the show. Barry William s, 
better known as Greg Brady, 
and now considerably older 
than the teenage character 
he once represented, told 
students what life was like 
for a young beginning actor, 
about how he fell in love 
with his TV 'mom' and about 
the changes that happened 
to the show as the years went 
by. He showed slides and 
talked about what happened 
behind the scenes after the 
director yelled "cut." 
After the show, he 
signed material that the 
students brought him. 
Jeff Biedell , '96, 
promotional chair of CAB, 
said, " It was a great night, 
bringing everybody back to 
their childhood fantasies of 
Marcia and Greg." 
But Greg Brady was 
not the only person that CAB 
brought to this University. 
Usual campus favorites 
included hypnotist Tom 
DeLuca , who demonstrated 
his hypnotic and magic tricks 
in the Greek Theatre. Many 
students who did not believe 
in the power of hypnosis 
walked away believers, and 
many students were dazzled 
by the magical tricks 
performed in front of them. 
Other shows and 
entertainers, including 
comedian Marc Britten and 
psychic/magician Craig 
Karges , proved just as 
successful among the 
University population. 
The weekly movies 
shown in The Pier, which 
are relatively current hits, 
give students a fun, and free, 
alternative for the weekend. 
They allow friends, who are 
normally busy during the 
week, to meet and spend time 
with fellow students. 
CAB is also 
responsible for man y 
activities during Freshmen 
Orientation. 
There is no doubt that 
without the superb efforts of 
CAB, life in the University 
of Richmond would be 
radically different. 
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This fall, the English 
Department was proud to 
sponsor the Tucker-
Boatwright Literary Festi-
val, which brings speakers 
from all backgrounds to 
campus. 
Committee members 
Suzanne Jones , Elisabeth 
Gruner, Steve Barza and 
Louis Schwartz chose a va-
riety of poets and prose writ-
ers to speak on campus 
about their experiences in 
writing and even to give a 
little advice. 
"We wanted a diver-
sity of background and 
genre ,"Barzasaid. "Wehad 
a total of three fiction writ-
ers, two novelists, one short 
story writer, two poets and 
one dramatic persona." 
The original list of 
speakers included: 
• novelist Earnest J. 
Gaines. In the packed Keller 
Hall Reception Room, 
Gaines read the first three 
chapters from his powerful 
novel "A Lesson Before Dy-
ing" about a young black 
man given the death sen-
tence and his mother who 
wants the narrator to "make 
him a man." 
• short story writer 
Deborah Eisenberg , whose 
reading from her most re-
cent coJlection of short sto-
ries included "The Girl Who 
Left Her Sock on the Floor," 
about a 16-year-old girl who 
reflects on the death of her 
mother. The dialogue used 
in the story made it seem as 
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if Eisenberg had been I 6 
when she wrote it. 
• fiction writer 
E.L.Doctorow, who was 
forced to cancel due to an 
injury. 
• poet Gary Snyder, 
whose lecture to the almost-
full Alice Haynes Room in-
cluded a talk on environ-
mentalism and ''The Dead 
by the Side of the Road, " a 
macabre poem about 
roadkill 
• poet Galway 
Kinnell, who used his skills 
from his first job -- a theatre 
usher -- to seat latecomers to 
his performance in the 
overfull Keller Hall Recep-
tion Room. 
Kinnell and Snyder 
also held a panel discussion 
in Keller Hall about influ-
ences, style and poetry's 
role in modern society. 
''They were well-suited to 
appear together because of 
the nature of their work and 
their views," Barza said. 
• actress/playwright/ 
performer Anna Deavere 
Smith, who showed her act-
ing abitity with excerpts 
from her book "Snapshots: 
Glimpses of an America in 
Change." She took on the 
voices of the different char-
acters she had interviewed 
and brought them to life in 
the Cannon Memorial 
Chapel. 
"We had good audi-
ences," Barza said, as was 
obvious to anyone trying to 
find a seat during a speech. 
• 
''Kinnell 
and 
Snyder 
were 
well-
suited to 
appear 
together 
because 
ofthe 
nature of 
their 
work.'' 
-Steve 
Barza 
• 
These lucky students attended a reception for Charles Kuralt after the 
Ricmond Forum. 
See the emotion on the face of one 
of the speakers at the literary 
festical held on November 
Deep in philosophical discussion 
are these two minds at the poetry 
conference. 
This angle intercept this one to 
create .... Frank Morgan Crom 
Williams College in 
Massacbusettes enlightens 
physics students at bis guest 
lecture. 
One of many powerful speeches 
given in the Cannon Memorial 
Chapel, this one by Ms. Smith 
was no exception. Those in 
attendance all agreed. 
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The magnificent giver ... E. 
Claiborne Robins , shown in his 
favorite photo , was a major 
philanthropist in higher 
education who ranked among 
others such as Walter H. 
Annenberg, Paul Mellon and 
Andrew Carnegie. He once said , 
"One of the joys of giving isto be 
able to see the results of your 
giving." 
Meeting half of the pair who 
madetheirfuturespossible . Lora 
McGlasson Robins , widow of E. 
Claiborne Robins, met the 
current Ethyl Scholars -- Ron 
Walker , '98, Brian McKeever , 
'96 , Greg Kapp, '96, Michael 
Lack, '97 and Sharon Connin , 
'96 -- at the memorial service 
held on campus for her late 
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Like grandfather , like grandson. 
A young E. Claiborne Robins, on 
the tricycle, poses with bis 
grandfather , Albert Hartley 
Robins , in front of the small 
apothecary and manufacturing 
chemist's shop on East Marshall 
Street which was the beginning 
of A.H. Robins. 
Io loving memory ... E. Claiborne 
Robins's granddaughter, Juliet 
Shield, speaks during the memorial 
service in the Robins Center. During 
Homecoming, Shield was in the 
bookstore, signing copies of An Angel 
011 My Shoulder: The Biography of E. 
Claiborne Robins, which is an oral 
history full of quotes from Robins. 
nd this is where the story all 
egins .... In February 1973, the 
ohins family was cheered by a 
pacity crowd at the dedication 
f the Robins Center, a direct 
ult of the $SO miUion gift to the 
University. From left are Ann 
Carol Robins Marchant, one of his 
daughters; E. Claiborn e Robins; 
Lora McGlasson Robins, his wife 
and E. Claiborne Robins, Jr., his 
son. 
• 
Mr. 
Robins 
wanted 
his alma 
mater to 
become 
''one of 
the finest 
small 
private 
• 
univer-
sities in 
the 
. '' nation. 
• 
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E. Claiborne Robins, 
the man who changed the 
shape of the University of 
Richmond forever through 
his legendary generosity, 
died July 6, 1995. 
The historic gift of$50 
million he and his family 
gave in 1969 was at the time 
the largest ever given to an 
American university by a 
living benefactor. 
It was neither his first 
nor his last gift, however. 
Beginning with a $5,000 
checkin 1948andcontinuing 
through a bequest in his will, 
Robins and his family have 
given the University 
approximately $175 million. 
These gifts have taken the 
form of endowments, 
scholarships, trust funds and 
facilities such as the Robins 
Center, Robins Hall and Lora 
Robins Court. 
Robins' generosity 
was made possible because 
of his success in his family 
business, A.H. Robins Inc., 
which was founded in the 
1860s by his grandfather as 
an apothecary at Second and 
Marshall streets in 
Richmond. His father, 
Claiborne Robins, a 
Richmond College graduate 
of 1894, developed the 
manufacturing side of the 
pharmacy business but died 
in 1912 when Robins was 
two years old. 
During his childhood, 
Robins learned hard work 
through the example of his 
mother, Martha Tay lor 
Robins, who kept the 
business going and cared for 
her family. Robins himself 
began working at age 10, 
selling newspapers on the 
corner of Third and Broad 
streets. As a teenager, he sold 
candy bars from his 
grandfather's store to the 
students at his school. 
Following high 
school, Robins was offered 
scho larships from both the 
University of Virginia and 
the University of Richmond. 
He chose to attend UR 
because he could commute 
from home and save money. 
An English major at 
UR, Robins acquired a solid 
liberal arts education, 
graduating in 1931. 
However, he did not take 
chemistry. which he needed 
for his degree at pharmacy 
school at MCV. Determined 
to complete the three-year 
course a year early to save 
money, Robins persuaded 
the pharmacy school to allow 
him to take four chemistries 
in two years, which meant 
he had two labs at exactly 
the same time. 
With his pharmacy 
degree, Robins built A.H. 
Robins Inc. into a 
multimillion-dollar, 
international enterprise. He 
served on the UR Board of 
Trustees from 1951 until his 
death. 
Robins the 
philanthropist had a dream 
that his alma mater would 
become "one of the finest 
small private universities in 
the nation," and he lived to 
see that dream a reality. We 
as students, who walk the 
same halls and sit in the same 
c lassrooms as he did, are his 
beneficiaries. 
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Faculty 35 
Dr. Gerald Quigg 
Vice-President of Development and 
University Relations 
:r"'r ,:,:.·:• .
... 
Dr. Leonard S. Goldberg 
Vice-President of Student Affairs 
36 Faculty 
Dr. Louis Moelchert, Jr. 
Vice-President of Business and 
Finance and Treasurer 
Dr. Richard Morrill 
President 
Dr. John Roush 
Vice-President of Planning and 
Executive Assistant to the President 
Dr. Zeddie Bowen 
Vice-President and Provost 
Richard A. Mateer 
Dean of Richmond College 
Howard T. Prince 
Dean of the Jepson School of 
Leadership Studies 
Patricia Harwood 
Dean of Westhampton College 
J. Randolph New 
Dean of the E. Claiborne Robins 
School of Business 
James L. Narduzzi 
Dean of the School of Continuing 
Studies 
David E. Leary 
Dean of the School of Arts and 
Sciences 
Pamela W. Spence 
Dean of Admissions 
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Dr. George Ivy 
Associate Director of Athletics 
Dr. Thomas Giese 
Associate Dean of the Richard S. 
Reynolds Graduate School of 
Business 
38 Faculty 
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Dr. Charles Boone 
Director of Athletics 
Dr. David Burhans 
Chaplain to the University 
Rev. David F.H. Dorsey 
Associate Chap lain 
Barry Barnum 
Associate Director of Athletics 
Dr. Barbara Griffin 
Assistant Dean of the Graduate 
Schools 
Dr. Louis W. Love 
Internal Auditor and Coordinator 
of Institutional Research 
Tina Cade 
Assistant Vice-President of Student 
Affairs 
D. Chris Withers 
Associate Vice-President of 
Development 
Jane C. Stockman 
Executive Director of Alumni 
Affairs 
Max V. Vest 
Director of Student Activities 
Herbert C. Peterson 
Controller of the University 
Patricia M. Teachey 
Associate to the Provost 
Faculty 39 
Registrar's Office 
Front Row: Jackie Mallory, Molly Hood , Carolyn Casey, Maha 
Morse. Back Row : Joan Flournoy , Kevin Creamer, Pam Jordan, 
Mandy Mallory, Evelyn Nelson. 
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Westhampton College Dean's Office 
Front Row : Holly Blake, Hulia Hoyle , Kelly Maxwell, Suzanne 
Blyer. Back Row : Laurie Neff, Suzanne Day Weeldreyer, Mary Ellen 
Toombs, Cindy McGuire, Patricia Harwood 
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Admissions Office 
Front Row: Bonnie Jones, Steve Wilborn, Chris Gruber , Pam Spence, 
Mary Ann Bagby, Anne Brown, Sabena Moretz, Carole Mitchell. 
Back Row: Eddi e Westin, Amy Cross, Peggy Gravely, Jeanine 
LaRue, Betty Henderson , Joyce Farmer, Bill Mallow, Dia Lisner, 
DeAnn O'Dell, Dorris Wurtele , Dolores MacNeilly . 
Richmond College Dean's Office 
Front Row: Regina Hill, Terry Zwerdling, Richard Mateer. Second 
Row: Kerran Kempton, Brenda Allen, Carolyn Longmire. Back 
Row: Brent Damrow , David Braverma n, Jonathan Gilmore. 
I 
I 
E. Claiborne Robins School of Business Dean's 
Office 
J. Randolph New, Alice Bruening, Susan Williams, Elaine Pierpont, 
Albert Bettenhausen. 
School of Continuing Studies Dean's Office 
Front Row: Cheryl Callah an, Barbara Weisenberger, Jean Proffitt. 
Back Row: Bernie Bohrn, James Narduzzi. 
School of Arts and Sciences Dean's Office 
David Leary, Barbara Griffin, David Evans . 
Jepson School of Leadership Studies Dean's Office 
Front Row: Anne Perkins, Beverly Hathaway , Scott Digby. Back 
Row: Judy Mable, Char lotte Chandler, Howard Prince. 
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Counseling and Psychological Services 
Front Row: Mary Churchill, Teresa Cross, Warren Hopkins , 
Elizabeth Stott. 
Management Institute 
Jerry Lawson, Jeanette Meluch, Richard Dunsing. 
42 Faculty 
University Librarians 
Front Row: Paul Porterfield, Judith Lin Hunt, Marcia Whitehead , 
Jim Gwin, Lucretia McCulley, Lila Williams. 
Career Development Center 
Front Row: Marie Crouch, Consue lo Staton. Back Row: Kristen 
Lettington , Jennifer Grossn ickle, Andy Ferguson. 
Chaplain's Office 
Anne Bond, David Burhans. 
Art 
Front Row: Charles Johnson Back Row: Dawn Latane, Lynda 
Brown, Ephraim Rubenstein , Scott Meredith, Mark Rhodes. 
Accounting 
Al Fagan, Phil Jones, Jim Schweikart, and Robert Sanborn. 
Biology 
Front Row: Krista Stenger, Rafael de Sa, Dean Decker, Frank 
Leftwich, Maren Reiner, Brad Goodner. Back Row: Jim Beets, John 
Bishop, John Hayden, Gary Radice, Lisa Muehlstein , Valerie Kish, 
Herschell Emery, Bill Shanabruch , Roni Kingsley, Mary Farrell. 
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Classical Studies 
Stuart Wheeler , Walter Satevenson, Patricia Marshall, Dean 
Simpson 
Education 
Mavis Brown, Elaine Traynelis-Yurek , Patricia M. Stohr-Hunt. 
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Chemistry 
Front Row: Geraldine Ferguson, Margaret Fuller, Emma Goldman, 
Raymond Dominey. Second Row: Chris Stevenson, Samuel 
Abrash, Stuart Clough, Carol Chase. Back Row: William Myers, 
Samuel A. Abrash, Robert Bell, and Richard Topham. 
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Economics 
Department Listing: Robert w. Cook, Erik D. Craft, David H. Dean, 
Robert C. Dolan, N. Fayne Edwards, Clarence R. Jung, Kirn Marie 
McGoldrick, Robert H. Nicholoson, James P. Raines, Robert M. 
Schmidt , David A. Whitaker, Jonathan B. Wight. 
Finance 
Jerry L. Stevens, John H. Earl, Robert Phillip s, Carol Lanacaster. 
History 
Front Row: Joan Bak, Barry Westin, John Gordon, Caro l Summers, 
Elisabeth Wray, Barbara Sella, Daniel Roberts. Back Row: Robert 
Kenzer, Martin Ryle, Ernest Bolt, Emory Bogle, Harry Ward, Bill 
Leuchtenburg, John Treadway, Hugh West. 
English 
Front Row: Jo McMurtry, Barbara Griffin, Dona Hickey, Kathleen 
Hewett -Smith, Alan Loxterman. Back Row : W. D. Taylor, Joe Essid, 
Ray Hilliard, James Pethica, Darryl Dance. 
Health and Sports and Science 
Front Row: Susan Butterworth, Don Pate, Peg Hogan, Kathleen 
Rohaly. Back Row : Bill Jordan, Ed Pierce, Bob Mc Gowan, Tim 
O'Sullivan, Norris Eastman. 
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International Studies 
Front Row: Carol Summers, Joan Maitre, Yvonne Howell, Uliana 
Gabara . Back Row: Joan Bak, Hugh West, Joseph Obi, Michele Cox, 
John Outland. 
Leadership Studies 
Anne Perkins, Bill Howe, Marc Swatez, Dick Couto, Tom Wren, 
Fredric Jablin, Joanne Ciulla, Karen Klenke. 
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Journalism 
Michael Spear, Steve Nash. 
Management 
Front Row: Jon Beard, Dafna Eylon, Michelle Brown, Jim Goodwin, 
Garry-Lou Upton. Back Row: Sam Gray, Neil Ashworth, Andy 
Litteral, John Rose. 
Marketing 
Thomas Cosse, Dana Lascu, Terry Weisenbe rger, Robert King, 
Harold Babb, Thomas Giese. 
Military Science 
Front Row: Donald Fail, Na talie Diggs, Michelle Mondrey, Johnny 
Oliver, Coleigh McKay. Back Row: Gary Carpe nter, Anth ony 
Coleman, Jeffrey Helsop, Patrick Fortenberry. 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
Front Row: Van Bowen, Della Fenster, Kathy Hoke, Van Nall, 
Arth ur Charlesworth . Back Row: Joseph Kent, Lewis Barnett, Bill 
Ross, John Hubbar d, Ani ta Hubbard, Gary Greenfield . 
Modern Foreign Languages 
Front Row : Claudia Ferman, Joseph Troncale, Laila Dawso n. 
Second Row : Janice Paulsen, Peter Yang, Rose Marie Marcone, 
Francoise Ravaux-Kirkpatrick. Back Row : Robert Terry, Nancy 
Bradley-Cromey. 
... 
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Philosophy 
NancySchauber, LorenzoSimpson,JamesHall, LadelleMcWhorter , 
Russ Daw, Gary Shapiro 
Political Science 
Front Row: Patricia Patterson , Daniel Palazzolo, Sheila Carapico, 
Arthur Gunlicks . Back Row: Bill Swinford, John Whelan, John 
Outland , Ellis West. 
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Music 
Randy Foy, Gene Anderson, Suzanne Bunting, Homer Rudolf, 
Charles Staples, Richard Decker, Mike Davison. 
Physics 
Michael O'Connor, Wayne Major, Phil Rubin, JerryGilfoyle, Michael 
Vineyard, James Seaborn . 
Religion 
Bob James, Carol Oakey, Frank Eakin, Scott Davis, Miranda Shaw, 
Ted Bergren 
Speech Communication, Theatre and Dance 
Departmental Listing: David Thomas, Myra Daleng , Linda 
Hobgood, Lisa Heller, Rich Mason, Walton Schoen, Jerry Tarver, 
John Welsh, W. Reed West, Nancy Allen, Susan Murphy, Alice 
Flowers, James Fuller, Sara Roderer, Ruth Salisbury, Diane 
Simmons. 
Psychology 
Jim Tromater, Craig Kinsley, Amelia Compton, Fred Kozub, Jane 
Berry, Scott Allison, Ken Blick, Barbara Sholley, Andy Newcomb 
Sociology and Anthropology 
Front Row: Henry Stewart, Ted Lewellen , H.B. Cavalcanti. Back 
Row: Carol Wharton, Jennifer Nourse, Joan Gurney, Ray Wingrove. 
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52 Underclass 
Mark Ainge 2 
Miriam Albin 1 
Julie Allen 1 
Nikki Allen 3 
Ben Allensworth 1 
Elise Allison 2 
Catherine Anders 2 
Jessica Anderson 2 
Josh Anderson 2 
Sue Anderson 1 
Eric Andresen 1 
Amy Andrews 1 
Shireen Arani 1 
Carlo Arjona 3 
Marisa Armitage 1 
Laura Armstrong 1 
Amanda Abate 3 
Khurram Abdulla 1 
Mathew Abrams 1 
Amy Agnew 1 
Mark Arnold 1 
Carl Augustsson 1 
Robert Avramescu 1 
Lies! Awalt 2 
Michael Babb 1 
Amanda Ballard 2 
Bridget Bandonis 3 
Amy Barkley 1 
William Earnshaw III 1 
Brian Barrier 3 
Andrea Basso 1 
Karen Baswell 1 
Suzanne Batchelet 3 
Brenda Bates 2 
Micah Baxley 1 
Maggie Heights 1 
Jamie Benedict 2 
Benjamin Bates 2 
Jill Benner 1 
Melinda Beresik 1 
Tracie Bergman 1 
Jim Bergstrom 1 
Nicole Berkebile 3 
Marcella Bertin 2 
Underclass 53 
54 Underclass 
Lee Beville 1 
Laura Bielemeier 2 
Melissa Bingham 1 
Kimberly Bittner 2 
Allegra Black 3 
Jonathan Black 1 
Amy Bloomfield 2 
Chris Blose 1 
Danielle Bogan l 
Marc Boken 2 
Anne Bolton 1 
Markita Boney 2 
Samantha Bonom 1 
Shannon Booth 2 
Laura Bousquet l 
Leanna Bowman 1 
Chris Boyd 2 
Ryan Boyle 1 
Anne Bradley 2 
Courtney Bradley 2 
Stewart Braun 1 
Dan Bredbenner 2 
James Bremner 3 
Abigail Brock 1 
.• ,,•'f'n £1,,,. 
Gregory Cassis 2 
Monette Castillo 1 
Carolyn Center I 
Emily Chamie I 
f 
Ashley Broom 2 
Matthew Brow 2 
Gillian B ucl<ley 2 
Melissa Buray 2 
Jon-Eric Burgess I 
Annie Cahoon 3 
Ann Marie Camden 3 
Jennifer Campbell I 
Theresa Canavan 3 
Shannon Cantrell I 
Timothy Caraher 1 
John Carleton 2 
Andy Carlyle 2 
Nicole Carson 3 
Jaime Carter 2 
Sean Cassidy I 
Underclass 55 
56 Underclass 
Jennifer Chi 1 
Cabell Childress 2 
Alex Clark 1 
Brent Clark 3 
Catherine Clark 2 
Matt Cobb 2 
Elizabeth Cochran 1 
Michael Coe 2 
Emily Compton 3 
Suzanne Conning 1 
Elizabeth Cooney 1 
Aaron Cooper 2 
Jennifer Comet 3 
Jennifer Coyle 1 
Paul Cooney 1 
John Cramer 2 
Katarzyna Checinski 1 
Crystal Cheatham 2 
Andrew Chen 3 
Denise Chevallier 3 
l 
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Jessica Crawford 2 
Amy Croker 1 
Craig Cronheim 2 
Richard Crouch 2 
Shannon Crowder 1 
Michael Culp 1 
Ana Da Costa 1 
Peter Dailey 3 
Scott Dalessio 3 
Jennifer Dallas 2 
Carolyn Daly 1 
Kelly Daucher 2 
Scott Davies 3 
Marisa Davis 1 
Brianna DeMarco 2 
Suzanne Dempsey 1 
Lindsey Dering 1 
Ashley Diefendorf 1 
Lorena Dilangalen 2 
Christopher DiMenna 3 
Rebecca Oise 1 
Jonathan Doerflein 1 
Kenneth Doty 3 
Amanda Dougherty 2 
Underclass 57 
58 Underclass 
Jacqueline Drake 2 
Erin Dugan 3 
Kate Dunn 3 
David Eades 2 
Devin Ebert l 
Cori Egnew 1 
Michael Ehret 1 
Jodie Eicher 1 
Sarah Elizabeth Elkins 1 
Amy Ellis 2 
Scott Ellis 1 
Christopher Engels 3 
Corrie Engelson 2 
Fletcher Epes 3 
Karen Erickson 1 
Carolina Escobar 3 
Steven Estepp 2 
Greg Esterhai 2 
Jonathan Evans 2 
John Ewing 3 
Jeanenne Fagan 2 
Caren Feeley 1 
Beth Feldpush 2 
Celeste Fernandez 1 
\I , I \ 
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Xi Fu 1 
Erin Gallagher 1 
Guthrie Garrin 1 
Marc Gaudet 1 
Dominick Ferioz zi 2 
Courtney Ferrell 1 
Holly Fewke s 1 
Dominic Finney 1 
John Flack 2 
Robin Fleet 2 
Erin Fleming 1 
Michelle Florin 1 
Scott Forester 3 
Betse y Foster 2 
Jennifer Foster 3 
Noir Fowler 1 
Michael Franchella 1 
Richard France 1 
Susan Frank 1 
Alexandra Fritsch -Gil 1 
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60 Underclass 
Kirk Gibson 3 
Lydia Gies 1 
Mike Gifford 3 
Lee Gimpel 1 
Ryan Ginty 3 
Dotty Giordano 1 
Mike Giordano 1 
Mark Godfrey 2 
Kate Gordon 1 
Maggie Gordon 2 
Sarah Goulart 2 
Megan Graham 1 
Dana Granatini 2 
Mark Graves 1 
Cason Green 1 
David Green 1 
Susanna Gebhard 1 
Michael Geiser 2 
Stacey Georgelis 1 
Kimberly Getty 1 
Shannon Greening 1 
Carrie Greenlee 2 
Casey Greenlee 1 
Lisa Greenbaum 2 
Ashleigh Gregg 2 
Meredith Greisman 1 
Cara Griggs 2 
Megan Gross 1 
Meredith Guengerich 2 
Ford Gunter 1 
Michelle Gurak 3 
Yu Jung Han 1 
Denise Harb I 
Kristin Harder I 
Katherine Harding 1 
Michelle Hagedorn 1 
Joanna Hogge I 
Mike Hahn 1 
Dorian Haldeman 3 
Katherine Haley 1 
Erin Halle 1 
Arny Hamernick 1 
Andrew Hammond 2 
AmyHarman3 
Underclass 61 
62 Underclass 
Elizabeth Harper 3 
Brent Harrington 2 
Lyndsey Harris 3 
Eliza Hart 1 
Russell Haskin 1 
Kevin Hass 2 
Gregory Hayken 2 
Colleen Haynes 2 
Chris Headley 2 
Kathleen Healy 3 
Kaushalya Heendeniya 1 
A. Hunter Heffner 1 
Jennifer Hein 3 
Anne Heine 1 
Chris Heise 3 
Maggie Heretick 1 
Liz Hartneck 1 
Amy Hubbard 1 
Cytena Hubbard 1 
Kelly Hickey 2 
Alison Hicks 1 
Hieu Ho 3 
Theresa Higgs 1 
Paul Hines 1 
L 
Sandra Johnson 2 
Lawrence Jollon 2 
Amy Jones 2 
Erik Jones 3 
Mia Hoffman 2 
Janice Hohl 3 
Lori Holmes 1 
Christine Holthaus 3 
Steven Hopkins 2 
Jessica Horan 2 
Craig Iannucci 1 
Mary Beth Indelicato 2 
Jessica Ingenito 1 
Marj ani Jackson 1 
Ned Jackson 1 
Christopher Jacobs 1 
Carrie Jacquette 1 
Lisa Jaworski 1 
Andrea Johnson 1 
Bryan Johnson 1 
Underclass 63 
64 Underclass 
Karen Kadi n 1 
Kyle Kahuda 1 
Christine Kajunsk.i 2 
Margarent Kanmeyer 1 
Tricia Kane 1 
Kristin Kaplan 1 
Greg Kapp 3 
Caryn Kauffman 2 
Jeff Kaufman 2 
Taylor Kay 3 
Tierney Kelly 1 
Carrie Kenady 1 
Andrew Kerr 1 
Nader Kilada 2 
Sarah Kinney 1 
Susan Kirk 3 
Julie Jones 2 
Melissa Jones 2 
Ryan Jones 1 
John Jorgensen 1 
..... 
Heather Kistler 3 
Marissa Klein 1 
Jennifer Koach 1 
Kelly Kopicki 2 
Vassiliki Kosmopoulou 1 
Wendel Kralovich 2 
Amy Krengel 1 
Allison Kulach 1 
Joseph Kam-Fai Lai 1 
April Lane 1 
Marc Langefeld 1 
Lance Lansrud I 
Erica Lanzo 2 
Stephanie Lapp 2 
Orlando Larina 1 
Sarah Latshaw I 
Kerry Law 2 
Meredith Lawrence 3 
Tim Lawson 1 
Crystal La Voie 3 
Hillorie Leaman 1 
Julie Lellis 1 
Virginia Lemons 1 
Michelle Lentine I 
Underclass 65 
66 Underclass 
Bridget Leonhardt 1 
Sarah Leonhardt 2 
Bryon LePere 3 
David Lewis 1 
Debra Lewis 1 
Margie Lhamon 1 
Bryan Lihzis 2 
Jonnell Lilly 2 
Robyn Lindaberry 2 
Jocelyn Lipscomb 1 
Ellen Little 2 
John Little 1 
Jessica Livadas 2 
Jeff Livingston 1 
James Londono 2 
Ashley Lorenz 1 
Jonathan Louick 1 
George Louis 3 
Eric Lovitt 1 
Thomas Luke 2 
Theodore Lunsford 2 
Kristin Lutz 2 
Anne Lynch 3 
Stephen Lynch 3 
/ 
Rebecca Mascia 3 
Peter Matthews 1 
Bethany Mays 3 
Bethany McAndrew 2 
Alexandre Macedo 1 
Ryan Magee 2 
Brian Magliaro 2 
Kristie Magnotta 1 
Jamal Mahmood 1 
Jennifer Maher 2 
Desiree Maldonado 1 
Laura Malone 1 
Michael Mangan 1 
Traci Margolis 3 
Thomas Maronick Jr. 1 
Emily Martin 1 
Michelle Martin 2 
Meghan Marvel 1 
Jennifer Mascardo 2 
Renato Mascardo 1 
Underclass 67 
68 Underclass 
Kevin Mccarron 2 
Andrew McCree 2 
Amanda McCullin 2 
Todd McDermott 2 
Karen McDonnell 3 
Kate McElroy 2 
Molly McElroy 1 
Robin McFarland 3 
Kerry McGonigle 1 
Kelly McGurkin 1 
Jennifer McKay 1 
Patti McKeever 1 
Melissa McMurray 2 
Traci McPate 3 
Terri Meadows 3 
Ashley Mees 1 
Suzanne McBride 1 
Arna McCabe 1 
Erin McCall 1 
Ellie Mccarley 1 
Nicole Meomartino 3 
Danielle Mercatante 3 
Brian Meredith 1 
Bridget Merrick 2 
Brad Miller 1 
Michael Miller 3 
Jason Mizrahi 3 
Blake Moore 1 
Emily Moore 1 
Megan Moran 1 
Tiffany Morris 2 
Shawn Morrison 2 
Wendi Moss 1 
Anne Mosunic 1 
Erica Motley 2 
Wesley Mullins 1 
Kelli Murphy 3 
Erin Murray 1 
Daniel Muse 2 
Elizabeth Musick 3 
Rebecca Musser 1 
Kelly Nagle 3 
Chris Naughton 3 
Jennifer Neal 2 
Underclass 69 
70 Underclass 
Anna Neill 1 
Jennifer Nevins 1 
Julie Newman 3 
Carrie Nieman 3 
Mark Niznik 1 
Hillary Norris 2 
Katherine Norris 1 
Carrie O 'Brien 1 
Caroline O'Connor 1 
John O'Donnell 2 
Joseph O' Kane 2 
Amy O'Neill 1 
Brian O'Neill 2 
Patrick Oliver 2 
Kimberly Orem 1 
Nicole Palermo 1 
Alisa Palmisano 1 
J arnie Parente 1 
Susan W. Parker 3 
Josh Parrish 2 
Michele Pasternak 2 
Steven Pate 1 
Natalie Patinella 1 
April Patterson 1 
Dana Prestandrea I 
Paula Pryor I 
J a.min Purves I 
Christopher Putrimas I 
Edith Paul 3 
Kelly Pearce 2 
Jennifer Peck 3 
Michael Peery 1 
Julia Perrow 1 
Brad Peters 1 
Kandace Peterson 2 
Brenda Pettit 1 
Katie Phelps 1 
Susan Pierce I 
Carol Pifer 2 
Andrew Pitts 2 
Susanna Pitts 2 
Barbara Anne Pointkowski 1 
Laura Pond I 
Dave Powers 2 
Underclass 71 
72 Underclass 
Dana Rajczewski 1 
Dianna Rakip 1 
David Ralston 3 
John Ramsburg 1 
Melissa Ray 1 
Sean Reagan 1 
Holly Reddington 2 
Brendan Reed 2 
Melissa Reese 3 
Tara Regan 1 
Charlotte Reich 2 
Jeremy Rhoades 1 
Daniel Rhoads 1 
Elizabeth Rhymers 2 
Nicole Richardson 1 
Betsy Riley 3 
Princy Quadros 2 
Jodi Racette 1 
Lynsay Rahn 2 
Blake Rainie 1 
Denise Roberts 1 
Jennifer Roberts 2 
Maria Robinson 1 
Parker Roe 2 
Ashlee Roenigk 1 
David Rogers 1 
Erica Rohlfing 1 
Janice Romano 2 
Elizabeth Roop 1 
Rebecca Rosenshein 1 
Kristin Roussillon 1 
Sharon Rufus 1 
Marguerite Rupsis 2 
Ann Ryan 3 
Nathan Ryan 1 
David Sadell 3 
Jacob Sahms 1 
Devereaux Salley 2 
Wendy Salmon 1 
Jessica Salvo 1 
Teena Samsel 2 
Susan Samuel 3 
Genienne Samuels 3 
Jason Sartori 3 
Underclass 73 
74 Underclass 
Jason Sayers I 
Katherine Sayer 2 
Erin Schmidt I 
Kristen Schmitt 2 
Kristen Schneck 1 
Joseph Schneider 2 
Steven Schreiber 2 
Christian Schwarzkopf I 
Clark Schweers 2 
Allison Scott 2 
Amy Scott 2 
Heather Scott 2 
Courtney Seay 1 
Jennifer Sebastian 3 
Jeffrey Seese 2 
Scott Selover 2 
Tamar Shahinian 1 
Stacey Shedaker I 
Kelley Sheehan 1 
Kayren Shoffner 3 
Jim Shonk 2 
Joy Shortlidge 1 
Catherine Shulof 2 
Jason Shull 3 
Christi Spann 2 
Heidi Speece 2 
Jen Sperry 1 
Emily Sproul 1 
David Sifford 1 
Jonathan Silvon 1 
Reginald Skinner 3 
Grant Slegowski 1 
Jennifer Slemmer 3 
Benji Sloan 3 
Andrew Slocum 3 
Travis Slocum 1 
Bryan Small 2 
Andy Smith 1 
Christopher Smith 1 
Erica Smith 1 
Joi Smith 1 
Maria Smith 1 
Josh Smithson 3 
Melanie Snead 1 
Underclass 75 
76 Underclass 
\ 
' 
Melissa Stemple 1 
Jonathan Stephenson 3 
Todd Stevens 3 
Andrew Stewart 1 
Harry Stillerman 1 
Amanda Straniero 1 
Gretchen Strauss 2 
Hema Subramanian 1 
Benjamin Sullivan 1 
Suzi Sullivan 3 
Barbara Summers 1 
Jensen Sutta 1 
Katrina Sweitzer 1 
Tauseef Syed 1 
Elizabeth Taliaferro 1 
Anna Tant 2 
I van Squire 3 
Edmond Squires 1 
Erika Staab 1 
Elizabeth Stark 3 
\ 
Sarah Taylor 3 
Elizabeth Thayer 1 
Finny Thomas 1 
Patrick Thomas 1 
Nora Thompson 1 
Jess Timmerman 1 
Mary-Kathleen Todd 1 
Gretchen Torres 1 
Regina Trainer 2 
Adam Travis 1 
Townsend Tucker 2 
Felicia Turk 1 
Nancy Jo Ukrop 1 
Ronnie Umar 2 
Carisa Vanagas 1 
Elva Van Devender 3 
Melissa Vandawalker 2 
Kerry Vavra 1 
Kavitha Vedhanayakam 3 
Kristen Verbarg 2 
Mauricio Viaud 1 
Lane Victory 2 
Matthew Vocci 1 
Ronald Walker 2 
Underclass 77 
78 Underclass 
David Walz 1 
Christine Wang 3 
Susan Watson 3 
Oliver Weber 1 
Rebecca Weber 1 
Claire Wedemeyer 2 
Taylor Weidner 1 
Rebecca Weingard 2 
Jennifer Weitz 2 
Amy Westcott 2 
Stephanie Whallon 2 
Andrew Whittaker 1 
Karen Whittemore 2 
Amy Widerman 3 
Kristel Widner 1 
Jennifer Wierzbicki 2 
Ben Wallerstein 1 
Michelle Walls 2 
Heidi Walsh 3 
Suzanne Walton 1 
J 
Nicole Wyre 1 
Heather Yoxall I 
Becky Zettl 1 
Terre Zorman 1 
Robin Wilburn 2 
Misty Willard 1 
Brian Williams 1 
Raegan Williams 1 
Katherine Willis 2 
Theresa Wills 1 
Craig Wilson 1 
Terrence Wilson 1 
Andrea Wise 1 
J. Andrew Wise 3 
Amanda Wong 2 
Kimberly Woodward 3 
Lindsay Woodworth 1 
Amanda Worley 1 
Christopher Wright 2 
Erin Wynocker 2 
Underclass 79 
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An
 ev
e
n
in
g to
 h
an
g o
u
t, h
av
e fu
n a
n
d 
da
nc
e!
! F
re
sh
m
en
 Le
e G
im
pe
l an
d 
Ab
ig
ai
l B
ro
ck
 po
se
 fo
r t
he
 ca
m
e
ra
 a
t 
Sn
ow
ba
ll, U
R'
s 
Sa
di
e H
aw
ki
ns
 da
nc
e 
sp
on
so
re
d 
by
 th
e 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 
So
ph
om
or
e Cl
as
s,
 wh
ile
 Ti
m
 Ca
ra
he
r 
w
rit
es
 do
wn
 hi
s n
u
mb
er
 fo
r a
 gi
rl.
 T
hi
s 
a
ct
iv
ity
 is 
qu
ite
 a c
ha
ng
e fr
om
 th
e "
o
ld
" 
da
ys
 at
 U
R,
 wh
en
 fre
sh
m
en c
o
u
ld
n'
t do
 
a
n
yt
hi
ng
 fu
n 
a
n
d 
ha
d 
lo
 o
be
y t
he
 
u
pp
erc
la
ss
m
en
. R
 
It'
s 
o
n
ly 
th
e 
fir
st
 w
e
e
k 
o
f s
ch
oo
l 
a
n
d 
w
e
· 
re
 
a
lre
ad
y 
In
 
th
e 
a
pa
rtm
en
ts
! 
11
 T
he
se
 f
re
sh
m
en
 
e
n
joy
ed
 a
 
ho
m
e-
co
ok
ed
 
m
e
a
l 
o
f 
sp
ag
he
tti
 
a
n
d 
m
e
a
tb
al
ls 
by
 
th
ei
r 
O
rie
nt
at
io
n 
Ad
vis
or
 
Ky
 
Br
ox
to
n,
 '9
6.
 
O
As
we
re
ar
ou
nd
to
 
he
lp
 
fre
sh
m
en
 
a
dju
st 
to
 
th
e 
ch
an
ge
s 
o
f 
be
in
g 
a
w
a
y 
fro
m
 
ho
m
e
,
 
de
al
in
g 
w
ith
 n
e
w
-fo
un
d 
fre
ed
om
 
a
n
d 
st
ar
tin
g 
a
 
w
ho
le
 
n
e
w
 le
ve
l o
f s
ch
oo
l. 
''
R
 c;
t;t
~'
 
p 
~ I e! 
W
el
co
m
e 
to
 
al
l 
fir
st-
ye
ar
 
st
ud
en
ts!
 
Th
is 
w
ar
m
 
gr
ee
tin
g 
iss
ue
d 
fo
rth
 
fro
m
 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
m
ak
es
 
ev
er
y 
fre
sh
m
an
 
fe
el
 
at
 
ho
m
e,
 
re
in
fo
rc
in
g 
th
e 
ch
oi
ce
 
th
ey
 
m
ad
e 
to
 
co
m
e 
to
 
U
R.
 
H
ow
ev
er
, 
th
in
gs
 
w
er
e 
n
o
t 
al
w
ay
s 
so
 
.
.
.
 
Th
e 
19
22
 
fre
sh
m
an
 
cl
as
s 
o
f 
R
ic
hm
on
d 
Co
lle
ge
 
w
er
e 
fo
nd
ly
 
re
fe
rre
d 
to
 
as
 
"
th
e 
R
at
s."
 
A
t 
th
e 
fir
st 
m
ee
tin
g 
o
f 
th
e 
St
ud
en
t 
G
ov
er
nm
en
t 
in
 
th
e 
fa
ll,
 
fre
sh
m
en
 
w
er
e 
gi
ve
n 
ad
vi
ce
 
re
ga
rd
in
g 
th
ei
r 
"
du
tie
s 
an
d 
re
sp
on
sib
ili
tie
s
,
"
 
as
 
w
el
l 
as
 
be
in
g 
in
fo
rm
ed
 
ab
ou
t 
th
e 
ho
rri
bl
e 
"
R
at
 
Ca
ps
." 
To
 
a 
fre
sh
m
an
,
 
n
o
th
in
g 
co
u
ld
 
be
 
w
o
rs
e 
th
an
 
be
in
g 
co
m
pe
lle
d 
to
 
w
ea
r 
a 
lit
tle
 
re
d 
an
d 
bl
ue
 
sk
ul
l 
ca
p 
co
v
er
ed
 
w
ith
 
th
re
e 
bi
g 
le
tte
rs
: 
R
-A
-T
. 
A
s 
pa
rt 
o
f 
th
ei
r 
w
ar
m
 
w
el
co
m
e 
an
d 
o
rie
nt
at
io
n 
to
 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
, 
R
at
s 
at
te
nd
ed
 
a 
re
ce
pt
io
n 
at
 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 
Co
lle
ge
, 
w
he
re
 
th
ey
 
m
in
gl
ed
 
w
ith
 
th
e 
w
o
m
en
, 
en
joy
ed
 
go
od
 
fo
od
; 
al
l 
w
o
u
ld
 
ha
ve
 
ca
lle
d 
th
e 
en
tir
e 
ev
en
in
g 
a 
su
cc
es
s,
 
ha
d 
n
o
t 
a 
m
isc
hi
ev
ou
s 
se
n
io
r 
an
n
o
u
n
ce
d 
th
at
 
th
e 
R
at
s 
w
o
u
ld
 
be
 r
eq
ui
re
d 
to
 
sw
im
 
th
e 
la
ke
 
o
r 
st
an
d 
o
n
 
th
ei
r 
he
ad
s 
be
fo
re
 
Th
is
 is
 th
e 
di
vid
er
 p
ag
e f
or
 
th
e 
Se
ni
or
 C
la
ss
 fr
om
 th
e 
19
22
 W
EB
.
 
Ju
dg
in
g f
ro
m
 
th
is
 dr
aw
in
g,
 th
ey
we
re
no
t 
a
ta
D
m
od
es
t. T
he
se
se
ni
or
s 
w
e
re
 
su
pe
rio
r 
to
 
a
ll 
o
n
 
ca
m
pu
s 
a
n
d f
el
t a
s 
if i
t w
a
s 
th
ei
r 
"
di
vin
e 
rig
ht
" t
o 
bo
ss
 
a
ro
u
n
d 
th
e 
in
co
m
in
g 
fie
sh
re
1.
 
Th
i.s
 
co
lla
ge
, 
o
n
e 
o
f 
m
an
y 
i.n
 t
he
 
19
22
 W
EB
 , 
o
pp
ea
re
d
i.n
Th
e 
To
w
er
, 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
's 
ha
lf
 
o
f 
th
e 
bo
ok
, 
de
di
.c
at
ed
 t
o 
fr
es
hm
en
 
w
o
m
en
. 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 
W
om
en
 
a
lw
ay
s m
a
i.n
ta
i.n
ed
 th
ei
.r
 
di
.g
ni
.ty
 
a
n
d 
th
ei
.r
 
tr
ea
tm
en
t 
o
f 
fr
es
hm
en
 
w
a
s 
re
la
ti.
v
el
y 
ca
lm
. 
re
tir
in
g 
fo
r 
th
e 
ev
en
in
g.
 
A
 d
ay
 
o
r 
tw
o 
la
te
r, 
an
 
at
hl
et
ic
 
ra
lly
 
w
as
 
he
ld
, 
w
he
n 
th
e 
R
at
s 
w
er
e 
o
ffi
ci
al
ly
 
in
tro
du
ce
d 
to
 
th
os
e 
st
ra
ng
e 
bu
t 
ef
fe
ct
iv
e 
o
bje
cts
 
kn
ow
n 
as
 
pa
dd
le
s. 
A
ll 
in
 
al
l
,
 
th
e 
R
at
s 
o
f 
ye
ste
ry
ea
r 
at
te
m
pt
ed
 
to
 
be
co
m
e 
th
e 
em
bo
di
m
en
t 
o
f 
go
od
 b
eh
av
io
r. 
U
nf
or
tu
na
te
ly
, 
se
v
er
al
 
n
ai
ve
 
fre
sh
m
en
 
de
ci
de
d 
to
 
cr
o
ss
 
th
e 
la
ke
 
o
n
e 
n
ig
ht
 
to
 
v
isi
t 
th
ei
r 
fe
m
al
e 
fri
en
ds
.
 
U
pp
er
cl
as
sm
en
 
gr
ee
te
d 
th
e 
R
at
s 
at
 
th
e 
br
id
ge
 
w
ith
 
se
ar
ch
lig
ht
s 
an
d 
to
m
ah
aw
ks
, 
ex
po
sin
g 
th
e 
in
jus
tic
e. 
O
nc
e 
th
e 
R
at
s 
fin
ish
ed
 
th
ei
r 
tr
ek
 
ar
o
u
n
d 
th
e 
la
ke
 
in
 
a 
fo
ot
 
o
f 
m
u
d,
 
th
e 
u
pp
er
cl
as
sm
en
 
al
lo
w
ed
 
th
em
 
to
 
co
n
tin
ue
 
pe
ac
ef
ul
ly
 
o
n
 
th
ei
r 
w
ay
. 
Th
at
 
w
as
 
O
. K
. 
w
ith
 
th
e 
R
at
s, 
w
ho
 s
m
ile
d 
de
ep
 
do
w
n 
in
sid
e;
 
th
ey
 
w
o
u
ld
 
be
 
u
pp
er
cl
as
sm
en
 
n
ex
t 
ye
ar
 
an
d 
lo
ok
ed
 
fo
rw
ar
d 
to
 
"
w
el
co
m
in
g"
 
th
e 
n
ew
 
cl
as
s 
o
f 
fre
sh
m
en
 
to
 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
. 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 
Co
lle
ge
 
al
so
 
be
sto
w
ed
 
u
po
n 
th
ei
r 
fir
st-
ye
ar
 
w
o
m
en
 
th
e 
o
m
in
ou
s 
tit
le
 
o
f 
"
R
at
." 
H
ow
ev
er
, 
sin
ce
 
w
o
m
en
 
w
er
e 
ex
pe
ct
ed
 
to
 
u
ph
ol
d 
a 
ce
rt
ai
n 
se
n
se
 
o
f 
pr
op
er
 
de
co
ru
m
, 
th
er
e 
ar
e 
n
o
 
do
cu
m
en
te
d 
re
co
rd
s 
o
f 
su
bt
le
 
to
rt
ur
e 
o
f 
fe
m
al
e 
R
at
s. 
Th
e 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 
u
pp
er
cl
as
sm
en
 
fo
un
d 
it 
ea
sie
r 
to
 
re
sp
ec
t 
ra
th
er
 
th
an
 
hu
m
ili
at
e 
th
ei
r 
n
ew
 
fri
en
ds
, 
o
r 
pe
rh
ap
s 
th
ey
 
jus
t 
m
an
ag
ed
 
to
 
hi
de
 
th
e 
ev
id
en
ce
 
a 
lit
tle
 
be
tte
r 
th
an
 
th
ei
r 
m
al
e 
co
u
n
te
rp
ar
ts.
 
I 
~ f l 
Al
l d
re
ss
ed
 up
, b
ut
 so
m
e
 pe
op
le
 ar
e
 
m
is
si
ng
 th
ei
r d
at
es
.
 
Br
ia
n M
ag
lia
ro
, 
'98
, C
ar
ol
e A
nn
 Z
ah
um
en
y
,
 
'9
6,
 Jo
e 
Co
x,
 '96
 an
d 
R
ob
 De
Fi
ne,
 
'96
, r
e
la
x 
be
fo
re
 he
ad
in
g ou
t to
 Al
ph
a P
hi'
s b
la
ck
-
tie
 fo
rm
al
, B
or
de
au
x Ba
ll.
 T
hr
ou
gh
ou
t 
th
e y
ea
r, t
he
 G
re
ek
 or
ga
ni
za
tio
ns
 ho
ld
 
se
ve
ra
l f
or
m
al
s,
 e
a
ch
 re
qu
iri
ng
 a 
di
ffe
re
nt
 ty
pe
 of
 dr
es
s.
 
Fr
ee
ze
 F
ra
m
e!
! 
Tr
ac
i 
M
ar
go
lis
,
 
'9
7 
a
n
d 
Br
ia
n 
Ke
lly
, '9
8,
 a
tte
m
pt
 
to
 s
tri
ke
 a 
po
se
 in
 th
e 
e
n
tra
nc
e 
o
f 
Je
ps
on
 
H
al
l, 
bu
t 
th
ei
r 
cl
ot
hi
ng
 
st
yle
s 
do
n'
t 
qu
ite
 f
it 
In
 w
ith
 t
he
 
G
ot
hi
c 
a
rc
hi
te
ct
ur
e.
 
Th
e 
ha
t, 
Je
an
s a
n
d 
th
e 
fla
nn
el
 a
re
 s
ta
pl
es
 
o
f 
m
o
st
 s
tu
de
nt
s 
a
tte
nd
in
g 
UR
,
 
lo
ve
d 
fo
r t
he
ir 
du
ra
bi
lity
, 
w
a
rm
th
 
a
n
d 
co
m
fo
rt.
 
f I e; 
Th
e 
hi
sto
ry
 
o
f 
cl
ot
hi
ng
 
is 
o
n
e 
as
 
m
u
lti
fa
ce
te
d 
an
d 
co
n
v
o
lu
te
d 
as
 
th
at
 
o
f 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
its
el
f
.
 
A
s 
tim
es
,
 
at
tit
ud
es
 
an
d 
fe
el
in
gs
 
ch
an
ge
d
,
 
so
 
di
d 
th
e 
ha
irs
ty
le
s 
an
d 
cl
ot
hi
ng
 
o
f 
A
m
er
ic
a
'
s 
yo
ut
h
.
 
A
s 
o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
m
o
re
 
pr
es
tig
io
us
 
u
n
iv
er
sit
ie
s 
in
 
A
m
er
ic
a
,
 
R
ic
hm
on
d 
st
ud
en
ts 
ha
ve
 
al
w
ay
s 
be
en
 
o
n
 
th
e 
cu
tti
ng
 
ed
ge
 
o
f 
al
l 
fa
sh
io
n 
tr
e
n
ds
,
 
n
o
 
m
at
te
r 
ho
w
 
po
la
r 
th
ey
 
m
ay
 
be
.
 
W
al
ki
ng
 
o
n
to
 
ca
m
pu
s 
in
 
19
96
,
 
o
n
e 
m
ay
 
fe
el
 
as
 
if
 
th
e
y 
ar
e 
br
ow
sin
g 
th
ro
ug
h 
a 
J
.
 
Cr
ew
 
ca
ta
lo
gu
e
.
 
Pl
ai
ds
,
 
ro
lln
ec
ks
,
 
kh
ak
i
'
s 
an
d 
ba
rn
 
jac
ke
ts 
pr
ol
ife
ra
te
,
 
an
d 
le
t's
 
n
o
t 
fo
rg
et
 
ev
er
yo
ne
'
s 
fa
vo
rit
e
: 
sh
oe
s
.
 
N
ik
es
,
 
Te
va
s
,
 
B
irk
en
sto
ck
s 
an
d 
bo
ot
s 
po
un
d 
th
e 
pa
th
w
ay
s 
fro
m
 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 
to
 
R
ic
hm
on
d 
an
d 
ba
ck
.
 
D
ai
sy
 
D
uk
es
,
 
sp
an
de
x 
an
d 
U
m
br
as
 
co
u
pl
ed
 
w
ith
 
ta
nk
 
to
ps
,
 
m
es
h 
sh
irt
s 
an
d 
ev
en
 
sp
or
ts 
br
as
 
ar
e 
th
e 
ch
oi
ce
 
o
f 
cl
ot
hi
ng
 
in
 
th
e 
su
ltr
y 
su
m
m
er
 
ai
r, 
w
hi
le
 
w
in
te
r
'
s 
ch
il
l 
re
qu
ire
s 
jea
ns
,
 
le
gg
in
gs
 
an
d 
an
 
o
cc
as
io
na
l 
pa
ir 
o
f 
sw
ea
t 
pa
nt
s 
w
ith
 
tu
rt
le
ne
ck
s, 
sw
ea
te
rs
 
an
d 
sw
ea
t 
sh
ir
ts
 
pr
oc
la
im
in
g 
o
th
er
 
u
n
iv
er
sit
y 
lo
go
s
.
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Ca
ny
ou
im
ag
ine
ha
vin
gt
nw
ea
r 
an
 o
u
tfi
t li
ke
 th
is
? 
Ba
ck
 in
 th
e 
19
20
s
, 
st
ud
en
ts
 d
re
ss
ed
 up
 
n
ea
rly
 ev
e
ry
 d
ay
, s
ho
wi
ng
 a 
ci
ffe
re
nt
se
ns
eci
cl
as
sar
d&
J,
)e. 
A
lth
o
ug
h 
pa
le
 s
kin
 w
as
 t
he
 
fa
sh
io
no
ft
he
ti
m
e
, 
n
ot
e
ve
ry
 
W
es
th
cr
np
to
ol
M
Jr
ra
flc
a,
ie
d
a 
pa
ra
so
l on
 a
 da
ily
 ba
si
s.
 
D
re
ss
ed
 
fo
r 
su
cc
es
s 
! 
Th
e 
R
ic
hr
oo
nd
 C
ol
le
ge
 
Cl
as
s 
o
f 
19
23
 
sh
ow
ed
 
o
ff 
th
ei
r 
fa
sh
io
n 
se
n
se
 
in
 t
hi
s 
cl
as
s 
pi
ct
ur
e,
 
a 
ty
pi
ca
le
xa
nv
le
 
o
f 
ev
er
yd
ay
 
dr
es
s 
fo
r 
cl
as
se
s
.
 
Th
ei
r 
u
n
ifo
rm
 
o
f 
st
ar
ch
ed
 
sh
irt
s 
an
d 
tie
s 
ar
e 
a 
fa
r 
cr
y 
fro
m
 t
he
 
pr
es
e
n
t-
da
ys
 
de
ni
m
 
an
d 
fla
nn
el
. 
Ho
w
ev
er
,
 
th
es
e 
ca
su
al
 
st
yl
es
 
w
er
en
'
t 
al
w
ay
s 
th
e 
ca
se
.
 
In
 
a 
m
u
ch
-o
ld
er
 
so
ci
et
y
,
 
ca
su
al
ne
ss
 
w
as
n
'
t 
ac
ce
pt
ed
 
an
d 
w
as
 
co
n
sid
er
ed
 
a 
sig
n 
o
f 
"
lo
os
e 
m
o
ra
ls
.
"
 
In
 
19
22
,
 
w
o
m
en
 
w
o
re
 
de
m
ur
e 
st
yl
es
.
 
Lo
ng
 
sle
ev
es
,
 
hi
gh
 
n
ec
ks
 
an
d 
flo
or
-
le
ng
th
 
he
m
lin
es
 
w
er
e 
th
e 
fa
sh
io
n 
o
f 
th
e 
tim
es
; 
th
e 
ha
nd
s 
an
d 
fa
ce
 
w
er
e 
th
e 
o
n
ly
 
fle
sh
 
al
lo
w
ed
 
to
 
be
 
se
en
.
 
M
en
 w
o
re
 
sh
irt
s, 
jac
ke
ts 
an
d 
tie
s
.
 
Je
an
s 
w
er
e 
u
n
he
ar
d 
o
f 
as
 
at
tir
e 
fo
r 
cl
as
se
s 
o
r 
fo
r 
an
yt
hi
ng
 
o
th
er
 
th
an
 
in
 
m
an
u
al
 
la
bo
r 
w
o
rk
in
g 
co
n
di
tio
ns
.
 
Th
e 
jea
n 
its
el
f 
w
as
 
in
ve
nt
ed
 
by
 
Le
vi
 
St
ra
us
s 
in
 
18
49
 d
ur
in
g 
th
e 
go
ld
 
ru
sh
 
be
ca
us
e 
m
in
er
s 
de
sir
ed
 
a 
he
av
y 
du
ty
 
m
at
er
ia
l 
w
hi
ch
 
di
dn
'
t 
re
qu
ire
 
da
ily
 
la
un
de
rin
g
.
 
Th
ey
' 
re
 
u
se
d 
fo
r 
a 
di
ffe
re
nt
 
pu
rp
os
e 
n
o
w
ad
ay
s
,
 
bu
t 
th
e 
at
tr
ib
ut
es
 
ar
e 
jus
t 
as
 
de
sir
ab
le
 
fo
r 
a 
co
lle
ge
 
st
ud
en
t 
o
f 
th
e 
'90
s
.
 
St
ud
en
ts 
in
 
th
e 
'2
0s
 
w
er
e 
m
u
ch
 
m
o
re
 
re
st
ric
te
d 
in
 
th
ei
r 
at
tir
e.
 
It 
se
em
s 
as
 
w
ith
 
ev
er
yt
hi
ng
 
el
se
 
di
sc
us
se
d 
fa
sh
io
n 
is 
n
o
t 
an
 
ex
ce
pt
io
n
.
 
Th
e 
ch
an
ge
 
o
f 
ru
le
s 
fro
m
 
al
co
ho
l 
po
lic
ie
s 
to
 
da
tin
g 
et
iq
ue
tte
 
ar
e 
se
en
 
in
 
th
e 
fa
sh
io
n 
st
yl
es
 
ar
o
u
n
d 
R
ic
hm
on
d 
as
 
w
el
l. 
To
da
y
,
 
w
o
m
en
 
ca
n
 
w
ea
r 
an
y 
ty
pe
 
pa
nt
s 
an
d 
m
en
 
ca
n
 
ch
oo
se
 
to
 
go
 
ca
su
al
 
an
d 
sk
ip
 
th
e 
tie
,
 
a 
ch
an
ge
 
fro
m
 
pr
ev
io
us
 
dr
es
s 
po
lic
ie
s
.
 
N
ow
,
 
th
e 
o
n
ly
 
m
en
 w
ho
 w
ea
r 
tie
s 
ar
e 
ad
m
in
ist
ra
to
rs
, 
fa
cu
lty
 
an
d 
fra
te
rn
ity
 
pl
ed
ge
s
,
 
bu
t 
so
m
et
im
es
,
 
w
o
m
en
 
w
ea
r 
th
em
 
as
 
w
el
l
.
 
M
y,
 
ho
w
 
tim
es
 
ha
ve
 
ch
an
ge
d
.
 
g:
 [ I 
A 
th
in
g o
f b
ea
ut
y is
 a 
joy
 fo
re
ve
r. T
he
 
sh
im
m
er
 of
 th
e W
es
th
am
pt
on
 La
ke
 an
d 
th
is
 "s
e
cl
ud
ed
 isl
an
d"
 pr
ov
id
e a 
ro
m
a
n
tic
 
G
az
eb
o s
e
tti
ng
 fo
r U
R 
co
u
pl
es
. T
hi
s 
G
az
eb
o 
w
a
s 
ra
n
ke
d 
in
 P
la
yb
oy
 
M
ag
az
in
e's
 To
p 
Te
n 
M
os
t R
om
an
tic
 
Co
lle
ge
 Ca
m
pu
s S
po
ts, 
a
n
d le
ge
nd
 ha
s 
it t
ha
t o
n
e
 w
ill m
a
rr
y th
e f
irs
t p
er
so
n o
n
e
 
ki
ss
es
 on
 it.
 
An
d 
th
ey
 s
o
y 
ro
m
a
n
ce
 
o
n
 
th
is
 
ca
m
pu
s 
is
 d
ea
d 
.
.
.
.
 
Kr
is
tin
a 
Fu
rs
e. 
'9
6 
a
n
d 
G
re
g 
Sa
nd
in
e.
 '9
7 
pr
ov
e 
th
at
 i
t m
o
st
 d
ef
in
ite
ly 
Is
 no
t d
ea
d.
 
a
s 
lo
ng
 a
s 
yo
u 
kn
ow
 w
he
re
 to
 lo
ok
 
fo
r 
it.
 
Th
e 
a
tm
os
ph
er
e 
o
f 
U
R 
pr
ov
id
es
 m
a
n
y 
ro
m
a
n
tic
 
pl
a
ce
s 
fo
r c
o
u
pl
es
. I
nc
lu
di
ng
 th
e 
G
az
eb
o.
 
th
e 
Br
id
ge
.
 
th
e 
G
re
ek
 T
he
at
re
 a
n
d 
th
e 
se
cr
e
t 
ga
rd
en
 b
eh
in
d 
Ke
lle
r 
H
ol
l. 
w
 
J 
~
w
~
v
~
 
·
??
? 
•
 
•
 
•
 
~ ~ .. Oo '-J 
H
ey
 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 
W
om
en
! !
 
H
ow
 m
an
y 
tim
es
 
ha
ve
 
yo
u 
co
m
pl
ai
ne
d 
ab
ou
t 
ha
vi
ng
 
to
 
ru
sh
 
a 
m
a
le
 
fri
en
d 
o
u
t 
be
fo
re
 
2 
a
.
m
.
 
be
ca
us
e 
o
f 
th
e 
v
isi
ta
tio
n 
po
lic
y?
 
O
r 
ro
lle
d 
yo
ur
 
ey
es
 
w
he
n 
he
 c
al
le
d 
fro
m
 
th
e 
lo
bb
y 
to
 
sa
y
,
 
"
I
'
m
 h
er
e
,
"
 
an
d 
yo
u 
ha
d 
to
 
"
es
co
rt
"
 
hi
m
 i
n 
an
d 
o
u
t 
o
f 
yo
ur
 
ro
o
m
? 
Y
ou
 d
on
'
t 
kn
ow
 h
ow
 g
oo
d 
yo
u 
ha
ve
 
it
.
 
B
ac
k 
in
 
19
22
,
 
th
e 
la
yo
ut
 
o
f 
th
e 
ca
m
pu
s 
he
lp
ed
 
se
t 
th
e 
ru
le
s 
fo
r 
th
e 
da
tin
g 
sc
en
e
.
 
Fo
rg
et
 
Pl
ay
bo
y
'
s 
To
p 
10
 M
os
t 
R
om
an
ti
c 
Sp
ot
s 
o
n
 
Co
lle
ge
 
Ca
m
pu
se
s
.
 
Th
e 
G
az
eb
o 
an
d 
th
e 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 
Fo
ot
 
B
rid
ge
 
-
-
ho
tb
ed
s 
fo
r 
lo
ve
,
 
ro
m
an
ce
 
an
d 
pa
ss
io
n 
-
-
di
d 
n
o
t 
ex
ist
 
as
 
w
e 
kn
ow
 
th
em
.
 
O
rig
in
al
ly
,
 
pa
vi
ll
io
ns
 
fo
r 
ea
ch
 
Co
lle
ge
 
ad
or
ne
d 
o
pp
os
ite
 
sid
es
 
o
f 
th
e 
la
ke
.
 
In
 
pl
ac
e 
o
f 
th
e 
pr
es
en
t 
da
y 
Co
m
m
on
s 
w
as
 
a 
br
id
ge
.
 
W
ith
 
a 
ga
te
.
 
Th
at
 
w
as
 
lo
ck
e
d.
 
U
su
a
ll
y 
at
 
10
 o
r 
11
 p
.
m
.
 
A
nd
 i
f 
yo
u 
w
er
e 
o
n
 
th
e 
"
w
ro
n
g
"
 
sid
e 
o
f 
th
e 
la
ke
,
 
yo
u 
w
er
e 
st
uc
k 
-
-
u
n
le
ss
 
yo
u 
fe
lt 
li
k
e 
pr
ac
tic
in
g 
yo
ur
 
fre
es
ty
le
 
o
r 
ba
ck
str
ok
e 
ac
ro
ss
 
th
e 
la
ke
.
 
So
m
e 
o
f 
th
e 
ru
le
s
,
 
as
 
pr
in
te
d 
in
 
th
e 
19
21
-
22
 R
ic
hm
o
n
d 
Co
lle
ge
 
H
an
db
oo
k 
in
cl
ud
ed
: 
\V
h,
 D
id
 Y
ou
 C
om
e 
To
 U
 o
f H
:>
 
Lo
v
e 
au
d 
H
om
an
c
e 
O
K
 Q
N 
~
y 
f'"
 
1 
SP
D
1-
m
 U
ff.
 
W
ill
i "'
-
·
 .
r 
l 
r 
,n
 A
U.
 M
<X
 
11
f u
t&
UW
IIT
tt 
.
¼
 tl. 
-
~
; 
f' 
~~
 
~
 
R
om
an
ce
in
th
es
no
w
. B
a
ck
in
 
19
22
, th
eW
es
th
a'
rµ
on
&
id
ge
 
a
n
d 
G
az
eb
o
 d
id 
n
ot
 e
xis
t. 
A 
pa
vil
io
n fo
r e
a
ch
 co
lle
ge
,
 tti
s 
o
n
e
 
o
n
 th
e R
ich
m
o
nd
 O
:ill
eg
e si
de
 of
 
th
e l
ak
e b
y B
o
a
tw
rig
ht
 Li
br
ar
y,
 
e~
st
ed
as
ye
ta
no
th
er
e
xa
m
p~
 
o
f"
se
pa
ra
te
, b
ut
 eq
ua
l."
 T
hi
s 
pa
vil
ion
 w
a
s l
at
er
 de
st
ro
ye
d b
ya
 
fre
.
 
D
o 
pe
o
pl
e 
R
EA
LL
Y
 c
o
m
e 
to
 
co
ll
e
ge
 t
o
 f
in
d 
a 
hu
sb
an
d 
o
r 
w
ife
? 
Th
i.s
 c
ar
to
on
 fr
om
 
th
e 
19
22
 W
EB
 s
e
em
s 
a 
bi
. t 
ex
tr
em
e,
 
bu
t 
m
a
n
y s
tu
de
n
ts
 
do
 f
i.n
d 
tr
u
e 
lo
v
e 
du
ri
n
g 
th
ei
r 
co
ll
e
ge
 y
ea
rs
, 
w
it
h 
so
m
e 
ev
en
 g
et
t
in
g 
m
ar
ri
ed
 
ri
.g
ht
 a
fte
r 
gr
ad
ua
ti
o
n
.
 
•
N
o 
fre
sh
m
en
 
co
u
ld
 
v
isi
t 
th
e 
so
u
th
 
sid
e 
o
f 
th
e 
la
ke
 
u
n
ti
l 
af
te
r 
Ch
ris
tm
as
 
u
n
le
ss
 
ac
co
m
pa
ni
ed
 
by
 
an
 
u
pp
er
cl
as
sm
an
.
 
•
Fr
es
hm
en
 
ha
d 
to
 
re
tu
rn
 
fro
m
 
to
w
n 
by
 
11
:1
5 
p
.
m
.
 
•
Ev
en
in
g 
pe
rfo
rm
an
ce
s 
at
 
th
e 
o
pe
ra
 
o
r 
th
ea
tre
 
an
d 
ba
sk
et
ba
ll 
an
d 
fo
ot
ba
ll 
ga
m
es
 
re
qu
ire
d 
ch
ap
er
on
es
.
 
•
G
irl
s 
co
u
ld
 
n
o
t 
da
nc
e 
w
ith
 
bo
ys
 
o
n
 
th
e 
ca
m
pu
s
.
 
•
Fr
es
hm
en
 
an
d 
so
ph
om
or
es
 
ha
d 
to
 
be
 
ch
ap
er
on
ed
 
if 
le
av
in
g 
ca
m
pu
s 
w
ith
 
m
en
.
 
B
y 
19
32
,
 
th
e 
ad
m
in
ist
ra
tio
n 
lig
ht
en
ed
 
u
p 
so
m
e
.
 
Se
ni
or
s 
co
u
ld
 
ha
ve
 
a 
da
te
 
an
y 
n
ig
ht
 
o
f 
th
e 
w
ee
k 
u
n
ti
l 
10
 p
.
m
.
 
Ju
ni
or
s 
w
er
e 
al
lo
w
ed
 
to
 
ha
ve
 
Su
nd
ay
 
n
ig
ht
 
da
te
s
.
 
So
ph
om
or
es
 
co
u
ld
 
go
 i
nt
o 
to
w
n 
tw
o 
n
ig
ht
s 
a 
w
ee
k 
an
d 
co
u
ld
 
ha
ve
 
da
te
s 
o
n
 
M
on
da
ys
 
an
d 
W
ed
ne
sd
ay
s 
fro
m
 
7-
7 
:3
0 
p
.
m
.
 
Fr
es
hm
en
 
co
u
ld
 
ha
ve
 
da
te
s 
Sa
tu
rd
ay
 
n
ig
ht
 
o
n
ly
 
fir
st 
se
m
es
te
r
; 
Su
nd
ay
 
af
te
rn
oo
ns
 
w
er
e 
ad
de
d 
se
co
n
d 
se
m
es
te
r. 
A
lso
,
 
th
e 
fir
st 
th
re
e 
tim
es
 
th
e 
fre
sh
m
en
 
w
en
t 
in
to
 
to
w
n
,
 
th
ey
 
ha
d 
to
 
be
 
ac
co
m
pa
ni
ed
 
by
 
u
pp
er
cl
as
sm
en
. 
Li
gh
ts 
w
er
e 
o
u
t 
by
 
11
 
p
.
m
.
 
N
ow
ad
ay
s
,
 
th
er
e 
is 
n
o
 
ga
te
 
an
d 
th
e 
br
id
ge
 
he
lp
s
,
 
n
o
t 
hi
nd
er
s, 
ro
m
an
ce
.
 
So
 
th
e 
n
ex
t 
tim
e 
yo
u
' 
re
 
w
an
de
rin
g 
ai
m
le
ss
ly
 
th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
do
rm
s 
o
n
 
th
e 
"
o
th
er
 
sid
e 
o
f 
th
e 
la
ke
"
 
o
r 
da
nc
in
g 
at
 
th
e 
R
ow
,
 
re
m
em
be
r 
li
fe
, 
ci
rc
a 
19
22
 
.
.
.
 
an
d 
kn
ow
 h
ow
 l
uc
ky
 
yo
u 
ar
e
.
 
&:
 f ~ °" 
Le
t's
 ce
le
br
at
e th
e p
as
sin
g of
 six
 (m
ore
) 
m
o
n
th
s. 
Ke
rry
 De
Pe
w, 
·
93
 an
d E
ric
 
D
ie
hm
,
 '
92
, c
e
le
br
at
e H
om
ec
om
in
g at
 
th
e Y
ou
ng
 G
ra
ds
 Pa
rty
 in
 M
ilh
is
er
 G
ym
. 
Fo
r th
is
 pa
rty
, an
d f
or
 th
e f
in
al
 se
n
io
r 
ba
sh
, U
R b
rin
gs
 be
er
 tru
ck
s to
 ca
m
pu
s 
a
n
d 
se
lls
 d
rin
ks
 a
t 
a
 lo
w
 p
ric
e.
 
Al
te
rn
at
iv
e be
ve
ra
ge
s ar
e
 pr
ov
id
ed
 fo
r 
th
os
e w
ho
 ch
oo
se
 no
t to
 in
du
lg
e.
 
I 
Th
re
e 
ch
ee
rs
 
to
r 
sl
ee
pi
ng
 
in
l 
Am
an
da
 
Ab
at
e,
 
'9
7,
 K
at
hl
ee
n 
R
uc
ke
r. 
'9
7,
 S
he
ry
l J
im
en
ez
, '
97
. 
Je
n 
Ba
gn
at
o,
 '
98
 a
n
d 
M
er
ed
ith
 
Fa
llo
n,
 
'
97
,
 
ce
le
br
at
e 
th
e 
e
n
d 
o
f 
a
 
lo
ng
 s
e
a
so
n
 o
f 
5 
o
.
m
. 
cr
e
w
 
pr
ac
tic
es
. 
Th
e C
el
la
r,
 w
hi
ch
 w
a
s 
o
pe
n 
Th
ur
sd
ay
 th
ro
ug
h 
Su
nd
ay
 
n
ig
ht
s.
 p
ro
vid
ed
 
o
n
 
a
dd
itio
na
l 
o
pt
io
n 
fo
r o
n
-c
a
m
pu
s 
fu
n.
 
UR
 
•
 
•
 
a
; 
~ 
f ! fg 
H
ey
 y
ou
! 
Pu
t 
do
w
n 
th
at
 
be
er
,
 
cl
os
e 
yo
ur
 
ey
es
 
an
d 
th
in
k 
ba
ck
 
in
 
tim
e 
fo
r 
m
in
ut
e
.
 
Im
ag
in
e 
yo
u 
ar
e 
a 
st
ud
en
t 
in
 
th
e 
19
20
s
.
 
Th
e 
ag
e 
o
f 
Pr
oh
ib
iti
on
.
 
W
hi
ch
,
 
ac
co
rd
in
g 
to
 
n
at
io
na
l 
la
w
,
 
m
ea
n
s 
n
o
 
al
co
ho
l
.
 
A
t 
al
l
.
 
N
ot
 m
an
y 
st
ud
en
ts 
ca
n
 
im
ag
in
e 
lif
e 
w
ith
ou
t 
al
co
ho
l
,
 
bu
t 
in
 
th
e 
19
20
s
,
 
th
e 
pr
oh
ib
iti
on
 
m
o
v
em
en
t 
w
as
 
in
 
fu
ll 
sw
in
g
,
 
an
d 
th
e 
Un
iv
er
sit
y 
w
as
 
in
 
fu
ll 
co
m
pl
ia
nc
e 
w
ith
 
al
l 
ru
le
s
.
 Th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
'
s 
po
lic
y 
o
n
 
al
co
ho
l 
ha
s 
ch
an
ge
d 
th
or
ug
ho
ut
 
th
e 
ye
ar
s 
as
 
th
e 
st
at
e 
an
d 
n
at
io
na
l 
la
w
s 
ha
ve
.
 
D
ur
in
g 
th
e 
19
70
s
,
 
w
he
n 
th
e 
dr
in
ki
ng
 
ag
e 
w
as
 
18
,
 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
lif
te
d 
its
 
n
o
-a
lc
oh
ol
 
ru
le
s 
an
d 
cr
e
at
e
d 
a 
n
ew
 
po
lic
y
: 
st
ud
en
ts 
w
er
e 
al
lo
w
ed
 
to
 
dr
in
k 
o
n
 
ca
m
pu
s 
bu
t 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
lo
ok
ed
 
o
n
 
di
sa
pp
ro
vi
ng
ly
.
 
Th
er
e 
w
as
 
ev
en
 
a 
tim
e
,
 
lo
ng
 
ag
o
,
 
w
he
n 
th
e 
s
tu
de
n
ts
 
w
er
e 
al
lo
w
ed
 
to
 
dr
in
k 
bu
t 
fa
cu
lty
 
an
d 
ad
m
in
ist
ra
to
rs
 
w
er
e 
n
o
t
.
 
Th
ey
 
w
er
e 
su
pp
os
ed
 
to
 
se
t 
a 
"
go
od
 
ex
am
pl
e
"
 
fo
r 
st
ud
en
ts
,
 
an
d 
th
e 
pr
es
id
en
t 
a
n
d 
de
a
n
s 
fe
lt 
th
at
 
dr
i
n
ki
n
g 
CL
UB
S 
di
d 
n
o
t 
em
u
la
te
 
th
at
 
id
ea
l
.
 
Ca
rd
s a
re
 o
fte
n
 pu
ttn
us
es
ot
he
r 
th
an
sd
ira
re
.
 
M
os
ts
tu
:le
rts
ha
,ie
 
at
 le
as
t o
n
e f
av
or
ite
 ca
rd
 dr
in
kin
g 
ga
m
e.
 
Th
is
ar
oM
lrk
co
m
e
s
fro
rn
 
th
e 
'2
2 
bo
ok
 di
vid
er
.
 Th
ou
gh
 it'
s 
do
u
bt
fu
l th
at
 th
e 
e
di
to
rs
 c
o
u
ld
 
fo
re
se
e 
th
is
 b
e
in
g r
e
pr
in
te
d 
o
n
 
a
n
 
a
lc
o
ho
l 
sp
re
ad
 
it 
cl
e
a
rly
 
illu
st
ra
te
s 
ho
w
 
tim
es
 
ha
ve
 
ch
rg
ed
.
 
O
h 
ho
w
 t
i.m
es
 
ha
ve
 
ch
an
ge
d 
fro
m
 t
he
 
'
80
 • s
 
w
he
n 
th
e 
dr
i.n
ki
. ng
 ag
e w
as
 18
 an
d 
ca
n
s 
an
d 
bo
tt
le
s 
di
.d
n't
 
ha
v
e 
to
 
be
 co
nc
ea
le
d
.
 
N
ow
ad
ays
 th
o
se
 
u
n
de
r 
th
e 
ag
e 
o
f 
tw
en
ty
-
o
n
e 
a
re
 
fo
rc
ed
 t
o
 
hi
.d
e 
th
ei
.r 
dr
i.n
k 
o
f 
ch
oi
.ce
 
i.n
 
a
n
 
i.n
co
n
s
pi
.c
u
ou
s 
co
n
ta
in
er
.
 
W
ho 
sa
i.d
 t
ho
se
 
lu
g-
a
-
m
ug
s 
ar
e 
go
od
 f
or
 n
o
th
in
g?
! 
B
y 
th
e 
19
80
s
,
 
th
e 
pa
rti
es
 
at
 
Fr
at
er
ni
ty
 
R
ow
, 
w
hi
ch
 
co
u
ld
 
be
 
fu
ll 
pa
rti
es
, 
ha
pp
y 
ho
ur
s 
o
r 
m
id
ni
gh
t 
m
ad
ne
ss
,
 
in
cl
ud
ed
 
ke
gs
.
 
O
n 
a 
ca
m
pu
s 
w
he
re
 
99
 p
er
ce
nt
 
o
f 
th
e 
st
ud
en
t 
bo
dy
 
w
as
 
o
f 
ag
e
,
 
th
e 
m
ai
n 
co
n
ce
rn
 
o
f 
U
R'
 
s 
po
lic
e 
w
as
 
pu
bl
ic
 
dr
un
ke
nn
es
s 
an
d 
dr
un
k 
dr
iv
in
g
.
 
B
ut
 
in
 
th
e 
19
90
s, 
th
e 
le
ga
l 
dr
in
ki
ng
 
ag
e 
jum
pe
d 
to
 
21
 a
n
d 
w
re
ak
ed
 
ha
vo
c 
o
n
 
a 
ca
m
pu
s 
w
he
re
 
th
e 
m
ajo
rity
 
o
f 
st
ud
en
ts 
w
er
e 
su
dd
en
ly
 
u
n
de
ra
ge
.
 
Pa
rti
es
 
in
 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
Fo
re
st
 
A
pa
rtm
en
ts 
an
d 
th
e 
R
ow
 
be
ca
m
e 
re
gu
la
te
d 
an
d 
ca
m
pu
s 
po
lic
e 
o
ffi
ce
rs
 
be
ga
n 
cr
ac
ki
ng
 
do
w
n 
o
n
 
u
n
de
r
ag
e 
dr
in
ki
ng
.
 
N
ow
 fr
at
er
ni
tie
s 
ha
ve
 
br
ot
he
rs
 
ch
ec
ki
ng
 
ID
s 
an
d 
m
ar
ki
ng
 
ha
nd
s 
o
f 
th
os
e 
le
ga
lly
 
o
ld
 
en
o
u
gh
 
to
 
dr
in
k
.
 
Th
e 
po
lic
e
,
 
as
 
w
el
l 
as
 
th
e 
co
m
m
o
n
w
ea
lth
,
 
ar
e 
m
u
ch
 
st
ric
te
r 
w
ith
 
u
n
de
ra
ge
 
dr
in
ki
ng
; 
th
e 
Co
m
m
on
w
ea
lth
 
o
f 
V
irg
in
ia
 
lo
w
er
ed
 
its
 
le
ga
l 
bl
oo
d 
al
co
ho
l 
co
n
te
nt
 
(B
AC
) 
lim
it 
fo
r 
D
U
I 
to
 
.
08
.
 
Th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
'
s 
al
m
os
t-f
re
e 
po
lic
y 
w
ith
 
al
co
ho
l 
w
as
 
ex
te
nd
ed
 
w
ith
 
th
e 
co
n
st
ru
ct
io
n 
o
f 
Th
e 
Ce
lla
r
,
 
U
R'
 
s 
o
n
-c
am
pu
s 
ba
r
.
 
Th
e 
Ce
lla
r 
is 
o
pe
n 
to
 
ev
er
yo
ne
, 
bu
t 
o
n
ly
 
th
os
e 
o
f 
le
ga
l 
ag
e 
ca
n
 
dr
in
k
.
 
A
s 
o
f 
n
o
w
, 
it 
se
rv
es
 
o
n
ly
 
be
er
 
an
d 
w
in
e
.
 
W
ith
 
al
l 
th
e 
ch
an
ge
s 
th
ro
ug
ho
ut
 
th
e 
pa
st 
75
 
ye
ar
s
,
 
w
ho
 k
no
w
s 
w
ha
t 
th
e 
fu
tu
re
 
w
ill
 
br
in
g 
to
 
U
R'
s 
po
lic
ie
s 
o
n
 
al
co
ho
l 
an
d 
dr
in
ki
ng
.
 
90Mim Mag u 
~ ! ~ 
In
 
th
e 
75
 y
ea
rs
 
sin
ce
 
Th
e 
W
EB
 w
as
 
fir
st 
pu
bl
ish
ed
,
 
th
e 
lo
ok
 
o
f 
U
R'
s 
ca
m
pu
s 
ha
s 
ch
an
ge
d 
dr
am
at
ic
al
ly
.
 
R
yl
an
d 
H
al
l 
(19
14
) 
w
as
 
th
e 
fir
st 
bu
ild
in
g 
bu
ilt
 
w
he
n 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
m
o
v
ed
 
fro
m
 
its
 
do
w
nt
ow
n 
lo
ca
tio
n 
to
 
its
 
pr
es
en
t 
o
n
e
.
 
Th
e 
o
n
ly
 
o
th
er
 
o
rig
in
al
 
ac
ad
em
ic
 
bu
ild
in
g 
st
ill
 
st
an
di
ng
 
is 
th
e 
R
ef
ec
to
ry
 
(no
w 
Sa
ra
h 
B
ru
ne
t 
H
al
l)
,
 
bu
ilt
 
in
 
19
14
 
an
d 
ad
de
d 
to
 
in
 
19
43
 
an
d 
19
64
.
 
In
 
th
e 
19
20
s
,
 
fiv
e 
cu
rr
en
t 
la
nd
m
ar
ks
 
w
er
e 
ad
de
d
: 
M
ilh
ise
r 
G
ym
na
siu
m
 
(19
21
)
,
 
Pu
ry
ea
r 
(19
26
) 
an
d 
R
ic
hm
on
d 
ha
lls
,
 
Ca
nn
on
 
M
em
or
ia
l 
Ch
ap
el
 
an
d 
th
e 
G
re
ek
 
Th
ea
te
r 
(al
l 
in
 
19
29
)
.
 
19
32
 
sa
w
 
th
e 
ad
di
tio
n 
o
f 
M
ar
yl
an
d 
H
al
l 
an
d 
th
e 
o
rig
in
al
 
sc
ie
nc
e 
ce
n
te
r
,
 
an
d 
fiv
e 
ye
ar
s 
la
te
r
,
 
K
el
le
r 
H
al
l
,
 
th
e 
se
co
n
d 
w
o
m
en
'
s 
do
rm
ito
ry
,
 
w
as
 
o
pe
ne
d
.
 
O
ve
r 
20
 
bu
ild
in
gs
 
w
er
e 
ad
de
d 
be
tw
ee
n 
19
46
 
an
d 
19
71
.
 
Th
e 
fir
st 
o
f 
th
es
e 
w
as
 
So
ut
h 
Co
ur
t 
(19
48
)
.
 
Th
e 
19
50
s 
sa
w
 
th
e 
(19
54
)
,
 
Co
lle
ge
 
ar
riv
al
s 
o
f 
th
e 
T
.
 
C
.
 
W
ill
ia
m
s 
Sc
ho
ol
 
o
f 
La
w
 
B
oa
tw
rig
ht
 
Li
br
ar
y 
(19
55
) 
an
d 
tw
o 
R
ic
hm
on
d 
do
rm
s 
-
W
oo
d 
(19
56
) 
an
d 
R
ob
in
s 
ha
lls
 
(19
59
)
.
 
Th
e 
E
.
 
Cl
ai
bo
rn
e 
R
ob
in
s 
Sc
ho
ol
 
o
f 
B
us
in
es
s 
o
pe
ne
d 
in
 
Pi
ct
u
re
d h
er
e 
in
 1
92
2.
 N
o
rt
h 
Co
ur
t w
as
 th
e 
o
n
ly
 bu
ild
ing
 o
f 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 Co
lleg
e;
 us
ed
fo
r 
bo
th
 
liv
in
g 
a
n
d 
ac
ad
em
ic
 
pu
rp
o
se
s.
 
To
da
y,
 N
or
th
 C
ou
rt 
st
an
ds
 be
si
de
 fo
ur
 ot
he
r d
or
m
s 
an
d 
se
v
er
al
 o
th
er
 a
ca
de
m
ic
 
bu
ild
in
gs
 in
cl
ud
ing
 th
e 
Fi
ne
 A
rt
s 
B
uil
din
ga
nd
Sc
ie
nc
eC-
en
te
r
.
 
Th
e 
Ch
ap
el
 
pi
ct
u
re
d 
he
re
 
ha
rd
ly
 r
es
em
ble
s 
th
e 
be
a
u
ty
 
o
f 
th
e 
cu
rr
en
t 
ch
ap
el,
 C
an
non
 
Me
m
or
ia
l 
Ch
ap
el
. 
Du
ri
n
g 
th
is 
ti
.m
e,
 
m
or
ni
n
g 
C
ha
pe
l 
se
r
v
ic
es
 w
er
e 
re
qu
ir
ed
 e
a
ch
 
m
o
rn
in
g 
fo
r 
ev
e
ry
 s
tu
de
n
t. 
W
hile
 
th
es
e 
se
rv
ic
es
 
ha
v
e 
be
en
 h
el
d 
a
t 
v
a
ri
ou
s 
ti
.m
es
 
th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
ye
a
r
s,
 
th
ey
 
ha
ve
 r
a
re
ly
 b
ee
n
 a
fte
r 
5 
a
m
. 
19
61
,
 
fo
llo
w
ed
 
by
 
D
en
ni
s 
(19
63
) 
an
d 
Fr
ee
m
an
 
ha
lls
 
(19
65
)
.
 
Th
e 
M
od
lin
 
Fi
ne
 
A
rts
 
B
ui
ld
in
g 
w
as
 
co
m
pl
et
ed
 
in
 
19
68
,
 
an
d 
M
oo
re
 
(19
69
) 
an
d 
M
ar
sh
 
(19
70
) 
ha
lls
 
so
o
n
 
fo
llo
w
ed
.
 
Th
e 
$5
0 
m
ill
io
n 
gi
ft 
fro
m
 
th
e 
R
ob
in
s 
fa
m
ily
 
in
 
19
69
 
o
pe
ne
d 
th
e 
do
or
 
to
 
fu
rt
he
r 
im
pr
ov
em
en
ts,
 
pa
vi
ng
 
th
e 
w
ay
 
fo
r 
th
e 
R
ob
in
s 
Ce
nt
er
 
(19
72
)
,
 
an
 
ad
di
tio
n 
to
 
th
e 
La
w
 
Sc
ho
ol
 
(19
72
)
,
 
G
ra
y 
Co
ur
t 
(19
74
), 
an
 
ad
di
tio
n 
to
 
th
e 
Li
br
ar
y
,
 
th
e 
Ty
le
r 
H
ay
ne
s 
Co
m
m
on
s 
(19
76
)
,
 
G
ot
tw
al
d 
Sc
ie
nc
e 
Ce
nt
er
 
(19
77
) 
an
d 
Lo
ra
 
R
ob
in
s 
Co
ur
t 
(19
80
)
.
 
Th
e 
19
82
 
o
pe
ni
ng
 
o
f 
th
e 
E
.
 
B
ru
ce
 
H
ei
lm
an
 
D
in
in
g 
Ce
nt
er
 
al
lo
w
ed
 
m
en
 
an
d 
w
o
m
en
 
to
 
ea
t 
to
ge
th
er
 
fo
r 
th
e 
fir
st 
tim
e 
in
 
th
e 
sc
ho
ol
's 
15
2 
ye
ar
 
hi
sto
ry
.
 
Pr
ev
io
us
ly
,
 
m
en
 
ha
d 
ea
te
n 
in
 
th
e 
R
ef
ec
to
ry
 
an
d 
w
o
m
en
 
in
 
w
ha
t 
ar
e 
n
o
w
 
th
e 
Pe
rk
in
so
n 
R
ec
ita
l 
H
al
l 
( fr
om
 
19
14
) 
an
d 
N
or
th
 
Co
ur
t's
 
R
ec
ep
tio
n 
R
oo
m
 
(fr
om
 
19
46
)
.
 
In
 
19
82
,
 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
Fo
re
st
 
A
pa
rtm
en
ts 
w
er
e 
co
m
pl
et
ed
.
 
In
 
19
88
, 
a 
se
co
n
d 
ad
di
tio
n 
to
 
B
oa
tw
rig
ht
 
Li
br
ar
y 
w
as
 
fin
ish
ed
 
an
d 
in
 
19
92
, 
th
e 
Je
ps
on
 
Sc
ho
ol
 
o
f 
Le
ad
er
sh
ip
 
St
ud
ie
s 
o
pe
ne
d,
 
m
ar
ki
ng
 
th
e 
en
tr
y 
o
f 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
in
to
 
u
n
ch
ar
te
re
d 
ac
ad
em
ic
 
w
at
er
s
.
 
Th
e 
m
o
st
 
re
ce
n
t 
ad
di
tio
n 
to
 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
ca
m
pu
s 
is 
th
e 
fin
e 
ar
ts
 
co
m
p
le
x
 
be
hi
nd
 
K
el
le
r 
H
al
l, 
co
st
in
g 
o
v
er
 
$2
0 
m
il
li
on
 
an
d 
sc
he
du
le
d 
to
 
be
 
de
di
ca
te
d 
in
 
O
ct
ob
er
 
19
 9
 6 
,
 
br
in
gi
ng
 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
 
u
p 
to
 
th
e 
cu
tti
ng
 
ed
ge
 
o
f 
th
e 
hu
m
an
iti
es
.
 
~ f I 
Al
ph
a P
hi's
 H
al
lo
w
ee
n D
at
e D
an
ce
 
.
.
.
 it's
 de
fini
te
ly 
a
 tr
ea
t! S
te
ph
anie
 
El
lis
o
n.
 
'96
,
 
La
ur
a R
ic
ke
r, '
97
,
 
Kr
iss
ie
 G
at
ti, 
'9
6 
a
n
d 
Di
a
n
a
 
Ci
ch
ew
ic
z, '9
6,
 s
to
p th
ei
r d
an
cin
g 
fo
r a
 m
o
m
e
n
t of
 si
st
er
ly b
on
di
ng.
 
A
<l
> h
as
 its
 in
fo
rm
al d
at
e d
an
ce
 
a
n
d 
bl
ac
k-
tie
 fo
rm
al, 
Bo
rd
ea
ux
 
Ba
ll, 
in 
th
e 
fa
ll, 
a
s 
w
e
ll a
s 
a
n
 
in
fo
rm
al
 cr
u
sh
 pa
rty
 an
d a
 s
e
m
i-
fo
rm
al
 da
nc
e in
 th
e s
pr
in
g. 
Pa
rty
 
'til
 t
he
 
co
w
s 
co
m
e
 
ho
m
e
.
 
Si
ste
rs
 o
f D
el
ta
 D
e
lta
 
D
el
ta
 d
re
ss
e
d 
do
w
n
 fo
r 
Ba
rn
 
D
an
ce
 
In
 t
he
 
fa
ll. 
Ba
rn
 
D
an
ce
, 
w
hi
c
h 
Is
 .1
M
's
 f
a
ll 
fo
rm
a
l. 
is 
a
 
m
u
ch
 
m
o
re
 
re
la
xe
d 
a
tm
o
sp
he
re
. 
W
ho
 
w
o
u
ld
 c
ho
o
se
 li
st
e
n
in
g 
to
 a
 
ba
n
d 
a
n
d 
w
e
a
rin
g 
a
 fa
n
c
y 
dr
e
ss
 a
n
d 
hi
gh
 h
e
e
ls 
o
ve
r 
ge
tti
ng
 d
o
w
n
 to
 G
a
rth
 B
ro
o
ks
 
In
 
th
e
 
ha
y 
in
 t
he
 
m
o
re
 
co
m
fo
rta
bl
e
 
fla
nn
e
ls,
 
jea
n
s 
a
n
d 
co
w
bo
y 
bo
o
ts
? 
.
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To
 
be
 
o
r 
n
o
t 
to
 
be
?/
Th
at
 
is 
th
e 
qu
es
tio
n
.
"
 
A
lth
ou
gh
 
H
am
le
t's
 
w
o
rd
s 
re
fe
rre
d 
to
 
lif
e,
 
th
is 
sa
m
e 
qu
es
tio
n 
ec
ho
ed
 
th
ro
ug
h 
th
e 
m
in
d 
o
f 
m
an
y 
a 
fi
rs
t-
ye
ar
 
st
ud
en
t 
in
 
a 
di
ffe
re
nt
 
co
n
te
xt
: 
th
e 
G
re
ek
 
sy
ste
m
.
 
Is
 th
is
 a
 bi
za
ri-
e r
itu
al
 fo
r t
he
 K
lu
 
K
lu
x K
lan
? N
o,
 it's
o
nt
yth
ed
iv
id
er
 
.
 
-
-
-
fo
rfr
at
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th
e1
92
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VV
EB
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B
ro
th
er
s in
 th
e '
20
s 
us
ed
 w
ay
s 
•
~
 
.
 
_
_
 
·
ij-3
 
o
th
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.
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ro
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 w
er
en
't a
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ed
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~
-
~ 
Th
e 
O
th
er
 
Si
de
 
sa
ys
 
it 
W
ith
 b
ot
h 
its
 
po
sit
iv
e 
an
d 
n
eg
at
iv
e 
as
pe
ct
s
,
 
th
e 
G
re
ek
 
,: 
sy
ste
m
 
ha
s 
be
en
 
u
n
de
r 
at
ta
ck
 
by
 
ev
er
yo
ne
 
fro
m
 
Th
e 
C
ol
le
gi
an
 
co
lu
m
ni
sts
 
to
 
its
 
m
em
be
rs
 
th
em
se
lv
es
.
 
Y
et
 
it 
re
m
ai
ns
 
o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
st
ro
ng
es
t 
o
rg
an
iz
at
io
ns
 
o
n
 
ca
m
pu
s
,
 
gr
ow
in
g 
st
ro
ng
er
 
ea
ch
 
ye
ar
.
 
Th
e 
G
re
ek
 
sy
ste
m
 
di
d 
n
o
t 
al
w
ay
s 
ex
ist
 
at
 
U
R.
 
Fo
r 
th
e 
fir
st 
30
 y
ea
rs
,
 
it 
w
as
 
n
o
n
ex
ist
en
t
.
 
K
ap
pa
 A
lp
ha
 
O
rd
er
 
w
as
 
th
e 
fir
st 
n
at
io
na
l 
fra
te
rn
ity
 
es
ta
bl
ish
ed
 
at
 
U
R 
in
 
18
70
.
 
N
in
e 
o
th
er
s 
fo
llo
w
ed
,
 
in
cl
ud
in
g 
Si
gm
a 
Ph
i 
Ep
sil
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,
 
w
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ar
te
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te
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.
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:r 
~ 
th
el
od
ge
so
nc
am
p
u
s,
 
1t
1s
 
·
•
 
st
ill
 
a 
re
m
in
de
r 
th
at
 
th
ey
 
r 
ha
ve
a
pl
ac
er
oo
ol
dr
re
et
in
gs
, 
ru
sh
 
ev
en
ts
 
a
n
d 
pa
rti
es
,
 
w
hi
le
 
th
e 
so
ro
rit
ie
s 
do
 n
o
t
.
 
Th
es
e 
fra
te
rn
iti
es
 
ru
le
d 
th
e 
so
ci
al
 
sc
en
e 
o
n
 
ca
m
pu
s 
fo
r 
o
v
er
 
10
0 
ye
ar
s
,
 
es
pe
ci
al
ly
 
w
ith
 
th
e 
co
n
st
ru
ct
io
n 
o
f 
th
e 
fra
te
rn
ity
 
lo
dg
es
 
al
on
g 
N
ew
 a
n
d 
O
ld
 F
ra
te
rn
ity
 
ro
w
s
.
 
Th
ro
ug
ho
ut
 
ru
sh
 
ev
en
ts
,
 
he
ld
 
in
 
th
e 
fa
ll
,
 
th
e 
m
en
 
le
ar
ne
d 
m
o
re
 
ab
ou
t 
ea
ch
 
fra
te
rn
ity
 
an
d 
de
ci
de
d 
w
he
re
 
th
ey
 
w
an
te
d 
to
 
be
.
 
B
ut
 w
ha
t 
ab
ou
t 
so
ro
rit
ie
s?
 
In
 
th
e 
m
id
-1
98
0' 
s,
 
th
e 
w
o
m
en
 w
an
te
d 
th
ei
r 
sh
ar
e 
o
f 
sis
te
rh
oo
d 
an
d 
pe
tit
io
ne
d 
fo
r 
so
ro
rit
ie
s
.
 
A
 v
o
te
 
w
as
 
he
ld
 
in
 
th
e 
fa
ll 
o
f 
19
85
 
an
d 
it 
w
as
 
de
ci
de
d 
th
at
 
en
o
u
gh
 
w
o
m
en
 
ex
pr
es
se
d 
an
 
in
te
re
st 
in
 j
oin
ing
 
to
 
br
i
n
g 
so
ro
rit
ie
s 
to
 U
R.
 
Tw
en
ty
-
fo
ur
 
o
f 
th
e 
26
 n
at
io
na
l 
ch
ap
te
rs
 
ex
pr
es
se
d 
a 
de
sir
e 
to
 
co
lo
ni
ze
 
he
re
.
 
Th
at
 
n
u
m
be
r 
w
as
 
n
ar
ro
w
ed
 
do
w
n 
to
 
n
in
e 
an
d 
fin
al
ly
,
 
six
 
ch
ap
te
rs
 
w
er
e 
in
vi
te
d 
to
 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
 
to
 
be
gi
n 
co
lo
ni
za
tio
n 
in
 F
eb
ru
ar
y 
o
f 
19
87
.
 
O
f 
th
es
e 
six
,
 
Pi
 B
et
a 
Ph
i
,
 
D
el
ta
 
G
am
m
a, 
D
el
ta
 
D
el
ta
 
D
el
 ta
,
 
K
ap
pa
 A
lp
ha
 
Th
et
a 
an
d 
K
ap
pa
 K
ap
pa
 G
am
m
a r
em
ai
n
.
 
A
lp
ha
 
Ph
i 
an
d 
A
lp
ha
 
Ch
i 
O
m
eg
a 
ar
riv
ed
 
in
 
19
89
 a
n
d 
19
90
, 
re
sp
ec
tiv
el
y
.
 
D
el
ta
 
Si
gm
a 
Tw
o 
hi
sto
ric
al
ly
 
bl
ac
k 
so
ro
rit
ie
s, 
Th
et
a 
an
d 
A
lp
ha
 
K
ap
pa
 
A
lp
ha
, 
so
o
n
 
fo
llo
w
ed
,
 
m
ak
in
g 
n
in
e 
so
ro
rit
ie
s
.
 
LU
:0
 a
n
d 
A
K
A
 
ha
ve
 
th
ei
r 
o
w
n
 
ru
sh
,
 
w
hi
le
 
th
e 
o
th
er
 
se
v
en
 
ha
ve
 
a 
fo
rm
al
 
ru
sh
 
ea
ch
 
sp
rin
g
.
 
Th
is 
ru
sh
 
ha
s 
be
co
m
e 
m
o
re
 
an
d 
m
o
re
 
st
ric
t 
ea
ch
 
ye
ar
,
 
an
d 
th
e 
ru
le
s 
co
n
tin
ue
 
to
 
ch
an
ge
.
 
Th
es
e 
G
re
ek
 
o
rg
an
iz
at
io
ns
 
co
n
tin
ue
 
to
 
fo
s
te
r 
fri
en
ds
hi
ps
 
an
d 
co
m
m
u
n
ity
 
se
rv
ic
e 
th
ro
ug
ho
ut
 
th
e 
ye
ar
s
.
 
Ea
ch
 y
ea
r
,
 
th
e 
tie
s 
ho
ld
in
g 
th
es
e 
m
en
 a
n
d 
w
o
m
en
 
to
ge
th
er
 
be
co
m
e 
st
ro
ng
er
 
an
d 
th
e 
fri
en
ds
 
m
ad
e 
he
re
 
ar
e 
m
o
re
 
th
an
 
jus
t 
fri
en
ds
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th
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br
ot
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te
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A
nd
 t
ha
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bo
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n
'
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.
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W
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e W
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L c
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m
m
u
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d o
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id
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e
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 T
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 pr
og
ra
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de
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pr
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w m
e
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ad
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 wo
u
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e
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m
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pl
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e to
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s wo
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 re
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to
 w
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 wo
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e f
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W
el
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 W
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ve
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Le
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 b
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W
IL
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so
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w
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n
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gr
at
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W
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pr
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ra
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W
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W
he
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th
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19
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o
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Th
e 
W
EB
 w
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pr
in
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w
o
m
en
 
ha
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jus
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be
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gr
an
te
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th
e 
rig
ht
 
to
 
v
o
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w
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pe
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do
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o
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n
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y
.
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U
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at
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ra
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ra
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IL
L
.
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at
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to
 
th
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W
IL
L 
pr
og
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o
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th
e 
st
ro
ng
 
w
o
m
en
 
ro
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m
o
de
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w
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Sh
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W
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a
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pr
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Fr
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.
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n
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o r
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w
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e 
bo
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Fa
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m
 
w
a
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pp
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e p
ict
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 of
 M
ay
 Ke
lle
r, d
ea
n 
o
fW
es
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am
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on
Co
lle
ge
, w
a
s 
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ed
 w
ith
 th
re
e o
th
er
s. 
Th
is 
ca
rt
oo
n 
a
pp
ea
re
d 
a
s 
th
e 
di
vi
de
r 
fo
r 
R
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on
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s 
Fr
es
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an
 
se
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io
n 
in
 
19
22
.
 
Ev
en
 
th
e 
fr
es
h-
"m
en
" 
re
ce
iv
e
d 
m
o
re
 
co
v
er
a
ge
 
th
an
 
th
e 
w
o
m
en
. 
Th
ei
r 
o
ffi
ce
rs
 
re
ce
iv
ed
 
tw
o 
pa
ge
s 
(on
e 
w
ith
 
n
a
m
es
, 
o
n
e 
w
ith
 
pi
ct
ur
es
), 
w
hi
le
 
W
es
th
am
pt
on
's 
pr
es
id
en
t 
w
a
s 
pi
ct
ur
ed
 
w
i.t
h 
he
r 
ca
bi
ne
t 
lis
te
d 
be
lo
w
. 
be
lie
ve
s 
th
at
 
o
n
e 
o
f 
th
e 
m
o
st
 
en
joy
ab
le 
fe
at
ur
es
 
o
f 
th
e 
w
o
m
en
'
s 
st
ud
ie
s 
cl
as
se
s 
is 
th
at
 
th
ey
 
ar
e 
co
n
tr
ov
er
sia
l
,
 
m
ak
in
g 
th
em
 i
nt
er
es
tin
g 
by
 h
er
 
st
an
da
rd
s. 
Th
is 
co
-c
u
rr
ic
ul
ar
 
pr
og
ra
m
 
re
qu
ire
s 
al
l 
m
em
be
rs
 
to
 
ha
ve
 
at
 
le
as
t 
a 
w
o
m
en
's
 
st
ud
ie
s 
m
in
or
; 
a 
m
ajo
r 
is 
o
pt
io
na
l. 
A
 m
an
da
to
ry
 
in
te
rn
sh
ip
, 
w
hi
ch
 
ca
n
n
o
t 
be
 
do
ne
 
be
fo
re
 
th
e 
su
m
m
er
 
af
te
r 
th
e 
m
em
be
r's
 
so
ph
om
or
e 
ye
ar
, 
en
ha
nc
es
 
th
e 
le
ad
er
sh
ip
 
as
pe
ct
.
 
W
IL
L 
ha
s 
br
ou
gh
t 
a 
n
u
m
be
r 
o
f 
w
el
l-k
no
w
n 
sp
ea
ke
rs
 
to
 
th
e 
ca
m
pu
s, 
in
cl
ud
in
g 
N
ao
m
i 
W
ol
f, 
M
ay
a 
A
ng
el
ou
,
 
M
ar
y 
Pi
ph
er
 
an
d 
A
nn
a 
D
ea
ve
re
 
Sm
ith
, 
th
e 
la
tte
r 
o
f 
w
ho
m
 
sp
ok
e 
as
 
a 
pa
rt 
o
f 
th
e 
Tu
ck
er
 
B
oa
tw
rig
ht
 
Li
te
ra
ry
 
Fe
st
iv
al
. W
IL
L 
pr
ov
id
es
 
ro
le
 
m
o
de
ls 
fo
r 
w
o
m
en
 
bo
th
 
o
n
 
an
d 
o
ff-
ca
m
pu
s; 
th
e 
m
em
be
rs
 
ar
e 
cu
rr
en
tly
 
in
vo
lv
ed
 
in
 
a 
m
en
to
r 
pr
og
ra
m
 
w
ith
 
lo
ca
l 
m
id
dl
e-
sc
ho
ol
 
fe
m
al
e 
st
ud
en
ts.
 
Th
e 
pr
og
ra
m
 
al
so
 
pr
ov
id
es
 
w
o
m
en
 
w
ith
 
a 
pl
ac
e 
to
 
fo
ste
r 
le
ad
er
sh
ip
 
an
d 
di
sc
us
s 
w
o
m
en
's
 
iss
ue
s
.
 
Je
nn
i 
St
ol
ar
sk
i, 
'9 
6 
an
d 
v
ic
e-
pr
es
id
en
t 
o
f 
W
IL
L,
 
fe
el
s 
th
at
, 
"
Th
e 
gr
ea
te
st 
le
ss
on
 
o
f 
W
IL
L 
is 
th
e 
im
po
rta
nc
e 
o
f 
so
ci
al
 
ac
tiv
ism
.
 
W
IL
L 
in
co
rp
or
at
es
 
a 
fo
cu
s 
o
n
 
ge
nd
er
 
iss
ue
s 
an
d 
em
po
w
er
s 
w
o
m
en
 
to
 
m
ak
e 
ch
an
ge
s 
an
d 
to
 
ge
t 
in
vo
lv
ed
 
in
 
th
e 
co
m
m
u
n
ity
.
"
 
W
IL
L'
S 
m
em
be
rs
hi
p 
is 
cu
rr
en
tly
 
ar
o
u
n
d 
o
n
e 
hu
nd
re
d 
m
em
be
rs
 
an
d 
is 
ex
pe
ct
ed
 
to
 
co
n
tin
ue
 
to
 
gr
ow
 
an
d 
en
ric
h 
th
e 
lif
e 
o
f 
th
e 
U
ni
ve
rs
ity
.
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Seniors 99 
Chad E. Aarons 
Biology 
:r.x, WDCE D.J., Student Oe,elopment 
Committee. Board of Trustees; Student 
Representative, lntramurals, Club Soc-
cer 
Kevin W . Anderson 
Biology 
OKA. lntramurals, Ticket Office 
Mark Q. Anderson 
Criminal Justice/Pol. Sci. 
Lynn L. Apra hamian 
American Studies/Early Ed. 
KKr. Golden Key, KAn, Aerobics In-
structor, Carver Promise, Dean· s List 
JOO Seniors 
Brian D. Aker 
History/Political Science 
ex. Golden Key. lnrramurals 
Elisabeth C. Albert 
Chemistry 
6r, House Manager, Senior Class 
President, International Business Soci-
ety. CAB, RHA 
Beth L. Allen 
Leadership Studies 
WILL: President/Scc./Committee 
Chair, Bonner Scholar, Golden Key. 
Mortar Board, Dean's List. Leadership 
Studies Honorary 
Alison Sestina, '96, member of Alpha Chi Omega, helps to distribute pizza during one oft.be many Greek 
socials on campus. Greeks find that brother- or sisterhood brings with it a multitude of friends. 
C. Kirby Arinder 
Philosophy/Psycboloszy 
(!>IT: Secret!1!r, 'i'X, '.Zen Judo Cfrcle: 
FacilitatOr. Phtlosol?hY Club, RC Li-
brary Liaison, Dean s List. President's 
List, Golden Key 
Sara C. Atkins 
Spanish/Education 
666: Social Development Chair, OC, 
I:6n: Secretary/Treasurer, K6n , 
(l>Hl:, <l>I:, Golden Key, Dean's List, 
lntem1ediate Honors 
Lyn W. Atteberry 
Jnt'I Studies/Modern Europe 
Synchroni,ed ~wimming, A<I>. be, 
PX, Hall Council Representative, Stu-
dent-Athlete Advisory Committee, 
The WEB. Graduation Committee 
Anne E. Alspach 
Spanish/Int '! Studies 
KA9, <l>J-U:. Dean's List, Spanish Hon-
orary 
Leslie E. Anderson 
Religion/ Socio logy 
Baptist Student Union, Cousm's Soci-
ety 
David J. Angelicchio 
Accounting 
nKA, ECRSB Senate 
David R. Austen 
Financ e 
Soccer, l:Cl>E: President, Finance Soci• 
ety, Dean's List 
Li 
Tanya L. Bacorn 
Business Admin.JMarketin g 
The Messenger; Editor, A<I>. Society 
of Women in Business and Economics: 
Founder 
Robert B. Barnes 
Biology 
I:X, Golden Key, BBB, Writ ing Fellow 
Kelly L. Beeland 
Leadership .Studies 
Panhellenic Exec: VP Programming/ 
Judicial , Ot.K, KA0. WLLL: Publicity/ 
Historian Chair, Speakers Board, Class 
Cabinet, Sacred Heart Center Tutor 
Jennifer J. Berbach 
Int'l Studies/French 
1:Jie Web: EiC/Design Ed., The Colle.• 
gian: Design Ed., AXO, PX, Crew, OC, 
Carver Promise, Monar Board. Ot.K. 
<l>Bo: VP, Golden Key: VP Publicity. 
<l>l:l, Who"s Who 
Adria B. Bader 
English/Education 
Karl. A<l>Il, Baptist Student Union, 
Areopagus 
Mary Carole Bahr 
Journalism/Speech Comm. 
KKr : Hou se Chair, OC 
Lisa M. Baird 
Business Admin.JMarketing 
lntramural s. Outing Club, A K't' : VP 
Performance Eva!., SWIBE: VP Mar• 
keting. Marketing Society. Finance So-
ciety 
Who's the one not in costume? Elizabeth MacKenzie, '96, plays with some of her new friends on 
Halloween at Westhampton Green. Children from the community attended many functions on campus. 
Tracy B. Berbrich 
Journalism/Sociolog y 
The Collegi an 
Kym M. Berman 
Biology 
Swimming, University Orchestra, 
Ot.K: VP, BBB: Secretary/Treasurer, 
Women's Water Polo Club: Founder/ 
President, Jewish Student Association 
John A. Settler 
Biology 
VAC: Awarene,s Dir./ExecJSpecial 
Events. HEART : Founder/Coordinn• 
tor. Ot.K, Monar Board. rv. BBB, 
Golden Key, Pre-OC. Hall President. 
Tr.1ck, Sp111ning Your Web, <l>Hl: 
Dennis C. Barghaan 
Leadership Studies 
BACCHUS : President, KL: Ritualist, 
SAR. Ot.K, <l>A8, tl>HL, Leadership 
Studies Honor Society 
John A. Bartlow 
Spanish 
Morgan C. Benton 
Leadership/Sociology 
UR Century, JSLSSGA, Zen T,rde, 
Bonner Scholar 
Catherine C. Bew 
Business Admin./Mark eting 
t>M. Senior Class Treasurer, Speaker's 
Board: Co--Chnir. Marketing Society. 
Cellar Committee: Pan hellcni c Del-
egate 
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Jeffrey B. Biedell 
Business Administration 
CAB: Promouon/Profe ssional Enter-
tainment Chairs. Crew, WOCE 
Christal N. Boddy 
French 
Golden Key , CIGNA Scholar. Dean' s 
List, Intermediate I lonors, ESL, Span-
ish/French Tutor, <l>tl 
Michael P. Boseman 
Finance 
Derek H. Brand 
Chemistry 
Crew, Cbeerleading 
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Brian A. Blackburn 
Marketing/Int'! Business 
AXA. OC. Dean's List 
Sean M. Blair 
Psychology 
Who' s Who, Alumni Assoc. Scholar-
ship, Dean's List, l:X, Soccer Club: 
Founder/Pres., HR. Spinning Your 
Web, Ride to Survive: Founder/Pres . 
Arthur E. Blanchard IV 
Health 
Football. 1-11:r, Student Athlete Advi-
sory Committee 
Now that four years of college are over, what is in store for UR grads? 
There won't be any more fraternity parties, no more celebrations for 2 1st birthdays, 
no more dances or bonding with your apartment mates or senior soc ials. No longer 
will students be able to find hundreds of friends by simply wa lking out the front door 
of their apartment. What is a working person to do? 
Some graduates move directly on to graduate schoo l, medical school, law 
school or other institutions of higher learning where, they hope to cling to as much 
of that "co llege atmos phere" as they can. In a way, this works out well -- close -knit 
groups of students who are STILL in school go out for drinks and have raging parti es 
ju st like they did in college. Only now, it's at their own expense and in their own 
apartments. At least in the donn s, no one cared about spilled beer or holes in the 
walls! Those few lucky enough to have younger siblings attending school have 
legi timate reasons for returning to their alma mater and crashing the parties . 
The working class grad uates find less time dur ing the week to go out and 
socialize, due to their busy schedules and demanding jo bs. By 5 p.m. , all they want 
is a hot dinner and a nice soft couch. Television becomes the recreational pastime 
of the nine-to-fivers. But when the weeke nd rolls around, it 's like old times once 
aga in. Colleagues, old school friends and neig hbors congregate for barbeques, 
cockta il parties and sports events. Saturdays and Sundays for the working class are 
good times to look forward to and good reaso ns despising Monday mornings ! 
Rogers L. Brewbaker 
Comp. Sci./Math/Pol. Sci. 
KA: #IV7#V, Golden Key, Dean 's List 
Kristen M. Brimer Beverly K. Brockwell 
Marketing/Management 
Bonner Scholar, Marketing Society: 
VP PR, Class Cabinet: VP Community 
Service, Society of Women in Business 
and Economics, Student Development 
Comm inee 
Michael E. Blumberg 
Biology 
BBB. Crew, Dean 's List, lntcrmediat t 
Honors. <l>Hl:, lntramural s 
Shannon K. Boles 
Sport Science 
Field Hockey, AXQ ; VP Member.;hif 
Development/ln tTamura l Chair, Pe• 
gasus: President, WAC Writing Felio\\ 
Emily S. Bradford 
English/Psychology/Religion 
A<I>, IV, Carver Promise, CTY Math 
Instructor, 'l'X , Arcopagus, Golde n 
Key,A<l>K 
Brian T. Brown 
Marketing 
Ia: : Social/House C hair.;, lntramurals, 
Dean 's List 
Kelly E. Broxton 
Psychology/E lementary Ed. 
WILL, Bonner Scho lar, A<I>: Fra ternity 
Educator, OA, Kl\.n 
Ashby L. Butnor 
James M. Cama 
. ~ociology/Education 
Spmnmg Your Web: Adviso r, OC, RA, 
VAC: Chair, Hunge r/Homeless ness 
Committee Chair , Carver Promise, 
RUPES Mentor. lnu-amurnls, Founders 
Week Workshop Leader 
William M. Carduck 
Accounting 
E. Whitney Bryant Jonathan D. Buckbee 
Accounting 
ITKA. RC Judicial Council: Chair, BIL, 
OAK. Golden Key, Intermedia te Honors 
Roman M. Bulawski 
English/Classical Civ. 
HL<I>, Areopagus. Men's Volleyball 
Club: Founder/Pros./Coac h, Women's 
Volleyball Club: Coac h. USA V AA 
Volleyball, Int. Honors, ESL Tutor, 
The Messenger: Editor 
Has anyone seen "Clerks?" Tara Miller , Lyn Atteberry , Carole Ann Zabumen y, Diana Cichewicz, Amy 
Torok , Melissa Conklin and Corrie Spiegel make "metal faces" on their way out of Benigan 's. 
Katherine E. Carlson 
Political Science/English 
AXQ , <l>A0, fUA. Areopag us. Dean's 
List, Class Cabinet 
Ward S. Carpenter 
Psychology/History 
A<l>Q, Pep Band, M"onarBoard. Stealing 
Home, Golden Key, 'l' X, n:E, <l>AEl, 
<l>Hl: 
Joann A. Carr 
Chemistry 
BSU : Outreac h Chair, Religion Club. 
ACS 
Jennifer L. Burkholder 
Socioloszy 
AXQ, Man,al Ans dub: President, 
Spons Club Council 
Jennifer A. Cadigan 
Business Marketinit 
ti.r: VP Rus h, we Judicial lioard: 
Chairperson/Sec retary 
Kyle A. Caniglia 
Chemistry 
ROTC : S N/CO, Ranger Challenge. JU:: 
Grand Procurator 
Daniel 0. Carroll 
Bus iness Admin JFinance 
Finance Society, ACE , E-Society. 
lntramurals 
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Sean T. Casey 
Speech Communication 
Baseball. !<1>E 
Sajjid Z. Chinoy 
EconJComputer Science 
OoK :President, Golden Key:President, 
Monar Board, RA, Multicultural Stu-
dent Advis o~ Board, nME, <1)80: 
President, OoE, <1>1-Il:, Writing Fellow. 
Cent er for Tale nted Youth 
Diana L. Cichewicz 
Biology 
Th e Web: Copy &htor, A<!>: Ritual 
C hair/Guard , University Scholar. 
Golden Key :Secretary, Dean's List, 
BBB . <1>1:1. Int. Honors, <1>1-ll:, Chemis-
try Lab Asst .. V AC. Who 's Who 
Caroline C. Clayton 
Political Science 
WCGA Senate. AC!>. Bonner Scholar, 
Cellar Student Man agement Commi t-
tee. ESL Tutor, CSA, Habiuu for Hu-
manity. u n 
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Alex R. Castrodale 
International Studies 
Rebecca N. Charles 
Sociology 
Bonner Scholar , Habitat for Humanity , 
Pain t the Town 
Maria C. Chavez 
Leadership/Economics 
WCGA Senate.1113<1>, OC. Dean 's List 
Seniors graduating in 1996 were among the first to make use of the brand-new Cellar in the Commons , 
which sold beer and wine coolers to those of age. The social space took about a year to complete . 
Ca ry R. Claytor 
Accounting 
Christine J. Clelland 
Biology 
KKr . Eque stria n Tea m, Sill Pa ck. 
BBB . Golden Key 
Brian P. Coffey 
Political Science 
Lacro sse Club: President , 0X, Dean 's 
List 
Jason T. Chetlen 
Marketing/Int'! Business 
Kl:: Grand Master of Ceremonies/Ru Ji 
Chair/At hletic Chair/G uard, Rug h} 
Club: VP 
Jesse Ciccone 
Economics/Political Scienc e 
FU!: Standards Board Chaim1an/Soci,I 
Chairman. Economics Societ 1, 
lntran1urals 
Jennifer M. Clair 
Psychology 
Track & Field : Co-Cap tain , Golde n 
Key, Dean 's List . Varsity Scholar All -
letc Award. Int. Honors, 'l' X, CO/\· 
NECT Program: Comm unity Panne ·. 
RTA P 
Danielle S. Cohen 
Poli. SciJCriminal Justice 
or.oc 
Craig C. Collins 
Biology 
FIJI, fntramural s 
Michael J. Corones 
English 
DC, Basebal l, fntramurals 
Laird E. Creighton 
Accounting 
nKA, ECRSB Senate 
C. Hunter Crowder 
Finance/Marketing 
nKA: VP, Golden Key, ECRSB Senate 
Sharon M. Connin Tracy K. Coogle 
Accounting/Marketing 
Accounting Society 
Michael R. Cook 
Marketing/Economics 
F'IJI: Social Chair, Marketing Society: 
President, Track. lntramurah . Cellar 
Advisory Committee 
OK, now I want tenjnmpingjacks NOW! Burt Staniar, 96, of Sigma Chi leads his team in warmups for 
Alpha Chi Omega 's annual Frisbee Fling contest which includes frisbee golf and frisbee bowling. 
Elizabeth A. Crowe 
Leadership Studies 
nB([), Panhellcnic Council. lsocratean, 
BACCI IUS 
Anna L. Culp 
Speech Communication 
nB<I>: Rush Chair. oc. WCGA 
Kelli J. Cummings 
Int'I Studies/Women's Studies 
or : VP Social Standanb/Rimal Chair, 
WILL. I ntermediate Honurs, 
BACCHUS, Women's Studies lfonor 
Society 
Stephen W. Cook, Jr. 
Steven N. Cox 
Sport Science 
Octaves, University Choir, Hl:r, Pe-
gasus Society, Chapel Choir 
Stephen R. Creme 
Marketing/Chemistry 
Fin, Golden Key, <1>1-U:. Si" Pack, 
Jntrarnurals 
John M. Cunningham 
Finance 
I:<l>E: President/Chaplain , IFC: Rush 
Chair. RC Honor Council. Finance So-
ciety, lntramurals 
Seniors /05 
J. Andrew Curnyn 
Julie E. DeAgazio 
Health 
Senior Class Sccrerary. Hall Council , 
Clas s Cabinet , lntramural s, FEDS : 
PubLicity Chair , Lacrosse Chair 
Taryn L. Decker 
Political Science/English 
Golden Key, rTI:A, Areopagu s, t.r , 
Wriling Fellow, Writing Center Tutor , 
Dean· s List. Intermediate Honors 
Nicole M. DeFrancesca 
Marketing 
KKr , Catholic Campu s Ministry 
I 06 Seniors 
Bryn A. Cuthbertson 
Pol. SciJCommunications 
nB<l>: Membership Chair, OC. Habitat 
for Humanity 
Gregory J. Czika 
Leadership Studies 
KI: President, RCSGA, Hall President , 
Act>n. IFC Representative, Rowing 
Team 
Marylisa G. Damiani 
lnt 'I Studies/French 
Speakers Board, ESL Tutor 
Senior year is not only a time of celebration, but also a time of many important decisions. Seniors Paul 
Schmidt and Rick Dzubin each chose separate paths after graduation, but will still remain friends. 
Cynthia L. DeMiro 
Accounting 
Field Hockey : Captain. Accounting 
Soc iety 
Jason R. DeRemer 
History/Education 
Kti.n : Secretary, <l>AEl, Univer sity 
Ch o ir : VP / Se c retary , Scbola 
Cant orum, Chapel Choir : Se ction 
Leader 
Rebecca M. Desloge 
Political Science 
Eque strian Team : VP, Crew Team , 
Cfub Field Hockey. CAB 
Joyce A. Decker 
English/Education 
KAEl: Ritu alist/Membe rship Educi1• 
tion, Carver Promise. OC. Areopagu ,, 
Writing Fellow 
Robert J. Define 
En2lish/French 
Areopagu s, Th e Messenger, KA 
Jose Eugenio M. deSouza 
International Studies 
Intern ational Club, WDCE : O.J. 
Claire N. DeSoye 
Classical CivJlnt ' I Studies 
Golden Key. <1>86 
Enders M. Dickinson V 
Chemistry/Biolol,D' 
KI, rLE, BBB. <l>aK, Goliien Key, 
Residential Life, BACC HUS. WDCE 
Daniel F. Diffley 
Political Science 
RCSGA, RA, FIJI: Pledge Educator/ 
Recording Secretary, SAR , 06 K, 
Dean's List 
John W. Dix 
Finance 
rx, Spider Fund : Manager , 
E1 CRSBSGA ,Go lden Key.Dean 's List. ntramurals 
Erin M. Devine Gregory A. Devine 
Leadership Studies 
rx 
Marc Di Cosimo 
Accounting 
nKA : Corresponding Secretaryffrea-
surer, Acco unting Soc iety 
Now what do 1 do? One of the bigges t decisions facing seniors is a plan 
for the future: gradu ate schoo l or a career. For some students, their majors are such 
that further education is not always necessary in order to secure a good job. Most 
graduates of the E. Claiborne Robins School of Business find themselves ad-
equately prepare d for life after college, since accountants and financial manage rs do 
not always need a master's degree. 
Lauren Erera, '96, rece ived a j ob with the Special Olympics where she had 
an internship durin g her spring semester of senior year. 
'T m really happy, especially since I'm an English maj or," Erera says. 
On the contrary , other English maj ors don' t feel so lucky. "It' s hard to get 
a j ob in my field without a master 's degree," Krissie Gatti, '96, says. "I'm also 
taki ng Mom's advice, who told me if I dido ' t know what to do, to go back to school." 
Still other seniors decide too late that their major does not relate to what 
they eventually want to be doing. So they go on to graduate schoo l to learn more 
about their new "favo rite" subject. Many fields of work are extremely competitive, 
such as law, science and teaching. Students pursuing those careers are almost forced 
to go to graduate school in order to obtain higher degrees, which will in time lead 
to higher pay. 
Whether you enjoy the life of a student, or can ' t wait to get out there and 
j oin the world of9 to 5, your options are wide open. 
Kevin C. Donnelly 
Leadership Studies 
Track : Cap1a in, Il:CSGA. CIGNA 
Scholar, RA. MSU, Dean 's List, Peer 
Advi sor/Ment or, VIP Tutor 
Christa A. Donohue 
Business Administration 
Bonner Scholar. OC . Dean' s List, 
ECRSBSGA:VP 
Jill E. Doran 
Biology 
A<l>O: PresidentNP Membership/His-
torian, AXO. Pre-Health Professionals. 
Wri1ing Fellow, CA B, Carver Promise, 
<1>1-U:, BBB, Golden Key, Intermediat e 
Honors 
Jennifer S. Dick 
BiololQ' 
BBB, 1-U:<I>, Golden Rey, Class Cabi-
net, Pre-Heahh Professions Club 
Mark Diefenderfer 
Biology 
<l>KL: Scholarship/S ociaVCommunity 
Service Chairs. BBB, HDI>, Dean' s 
List 
Christopher J. Diskin 
Beth M. Dorsey 
BioloJQ' 
Panhelleni c Cou ncil:- !>resident/Com -
munity Service Chair, C lass Cabi ne1, 
OC, PX. KA0 : StaJ1dards/PH Delegate, 
BBB, Golden Key, Richmond Forum 
lsocra1ean. 
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Carolyne W. Doubman 
Sport Science/Elem. Ed. 
FieloHockey. Lacrosse: Captain 
Johan E. Duba 
Economics/Po litical Science 
Swimming, Cross-Country, l:X, 
Golden Key. l1IA 
John P. Duffy 
Finance/Economics 
Baseball. Marketing Society : Trea-
surer. SAB. Finance Society 
Jonathan S. Duncan 
Business Admin./Marketing 
Rugby Club, r.x 
108 Seniors 
Douglas C. Draeger 
Political Science 
Imramurals. 0X: VPnFC Reprcsenta-
live 
Elizabeth T. Draper 
International Studies 
Michael R. Drew 
Psychology 
Intermediate Honors. Spinning Your 
Web. Spider Challenge. Dean's List 
Enjoying the sun and warm weather, Matt Ellinghaus , '96, catches up on the past year with recent 
graduates at UR's Homecomin g festivities , which includ e tailgat es, parties and the annual football game. 
Timothy M. Dunham 
Accounting 
Kl:: President. RA. AK'!'. Career As• 
sis1an1 
Jennifer N. Dunlap 
Leadership Studies/Health 
Women's Club Soccer, KA0 : VP PR, 
Sports Club Council: Preside nt, OC. 
JSLSSGA : VP Public Relations, Lead-
ership Studies Honorary 
Lori S. Dunn 
Sociology/Education 
CARE. VA COOL, The Messe nger 
Tonya E. Drewniak 
Psychology 
or: Sponsorship/Founifation Chan . 
'l'X. Class Cabinet, University Danctn 
Kerith D. Dubik 
Leadership Studies/Histo l'y 
ROTC: Ba11al1on Commander, KA e, 
CSA, Scabbard and Blade, Eques1r an 
Club 
Katherine A. Duggan 
Finance 
ll.M, V AC. Finance Society: Preside 11, 
ECRSB Honor Council 
Brett A. Durham 
Meredith E. Ebert 
Chemistry 
,Iden Key. <l>H:E. n:E, Dean. s Li!ot 
Jill M. Emanuele 
Psychology/Music 
X: VP, Monar Board: Election Chair, 
olden Key. <l>KM, W ind Ensemb le: 
residen1, Pep Band, Stealing Home: 
P Recruitme n1. Ca rver Promise, 
<i>Q 
Jennifer M. Euchner 
.Pol. SciJEngJWomen's Studies 
.vJLL: Secrctary/Firs 1 Year Selection 
"hair/ Pub licauo ns Chair , Stealing 
.~ome: VP PerforrnanceNP Selection, 
University Band, Forum Debate : Direc-
tor 
Theodore W. Fawcett 
Finance 
Lacrosse, Dean's List, lntramural s. Fi-
nance Society, E<l>E 
James J. Edmondson 
Biology 
John P. Eldred Matthew B. Ellinghaus 
Biology 
KA: RitualisllCo mmander Council of 
Honor/Social Chair. Intramural s 
So what if my feet don ' t fit on the pedals? Finding a uniqu e way to prop el his tricycle , Bob Laffler , '96, 
races to tr y to beat everyo ne else to the finish line during a trik e race in front of th e Science Cente r. 
Brian M. Fell 
Computer Science 
ta: : PR Chair, lntramurals 
Christine L. Ferguson 
Theatre Art'l 
Universi ty Players, A'l'fi , Dean's List 
Deana L. Fischetti 
Business Administration 
KA0 , Golden Key, International Busi-
ness Society 
Stephanie D. Ellison 
Psychology 
Best Buddies: Oirector. A<I>, VAC, OC, 
'l'X , Nation al Honors Society 
Lauren L. Erera 
English/French 
Crew: VP/Secre tary . The WEB: Photo 
Editor, The Co llegian : Photographer, 
<l>El: Tr easurer, Areopagus, Golden 
Key, French Teaching Assistant. Inter-
mediate Honors, Dean's List 
S. Russel Fallis 
Accounting 
Young Life , Intramural Volleyball, 
Club Volleyball, IV, Accounting Soci-
ety 
Adam A. Fisher 
Leadership/Politcal Science 
Hall Council President , RHA: VP/Sec-
retary, Intra murals. Spider Challen ge, 
Leadership Studies Honorary, Dea n's 
List, Senior Speaker 
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Jennifer S. Fisher 
Psychology 
AM : House Chair, University Chorus , 
JV Crew Team. Zen Judo Club, IV 
Alison M. Foster 
Sociology 
KKr : Frat ernity Edu ca 1ion Chair. 
AKA K.Ml , Dean 's List. ESL Tu1or 
Allison L. Franger 
Psychology/Religion 
IV.T AK 
Kristina E. Furse 
Liberal Arts 
Crew, Universi1y Players 
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Katherine T. Fitzgerald 
Journalism 
WCGA :Se nalor / Co mmitte e Chair. 
AM: Pledge Educator, OAK 
Blair E. Flynn 
Int'! Studies/Pol. Sci. 
A.XO: Social ChairN P CRSB, <l>Hl:, 
Golde n Key. <l>Bo , ru:A , Club Vo lley-
ball 
Steven J. Foertsch 
Finance/Management 
ECRSBSG A, Dean's Lisi 
For those graduating seniors who decide to remain in Richmond after 
leaving the safety and comfort of UR, the next question is ... where am I going to 
live? Fortunately, metro Richmond and the West End offer many choices of 
location and price to recent graduates looking for an apartment. As the number of 
graduates staying in Richmond increases each year, so do living options in the 
proximity of UR. 
One helpful publication is the Greater Richmond Apartmen t Guide. This 
book is free to students , and lists many differen t apartment complexes around 
Richmond. Each page includes a picture of one unit, price ranges for various -size 
apartment s and the features or conveniences found in each apartment. Of extreme 
importance to graduate s is cheap living with as many luxuries as possible , such as 
on-site laundry facilities , carpeting and utilities included in each month ' s rent. 
Lyn Atteberry , '96, said, "My roommate and I used the Apartment Guide 
to map out our visits to various places. It made it really easy to find an apartment 
that was in our price range ." 
Other graduates who wish to live a little closer to the hustle of downtown 
seek apartments in the Fan. Day trips to tour houses advertised by signs in the front 
yard indicating "For Rent" are common during spring semester. Although prices 
are a bit steeper due to the popularity of the Fan, many people choose this option to 
be close to their friends and to have easy access to their favorite hangouts in the 
Bottom. 
Daniel J. Gallagher 
Biology 
AXA: Fraternity Educator 
Kathleen N. Gallagher Heather L. Gardner 
Sport Science 
Pegasus Society : VP, Lacrosse : Cap-
tain, Field Hockey 
Timothy A. Froehlich 
Finance/Int'! Business 
KL, Bonner Scholar. Rugby 
Thomas V. Gardner 
Marketing 
Teaching Assistant 
Scott B. Garner 
Accounting 
UI, Accounting Society, Writing Fel-
i:,w. Dean's List, lntennediate Honors. 
,reek Counselor 
Anne E. Gerber 
French/Int'! Studies 
~lass Cabinet, nB<I>, Student Devel op-
"TICnt Commiuee, ESL tutor 
Jonathan B. Gibson 
Music Education 
<l>K.M: President, Virginia Music Edu-
cators Association 
Jeff A. Goldberg 
Business AdminJMarketing 
Stacy D. Garrett 
Biology 
C IGNA Sc holar. AKA: Pre sident , 
WILL , RA, <1>1-11:, nAM , MSU , Pre-
Health Profe ssiona ls Club, Curriculum 
Commillee, Intramural Baske tball 
Nathan C. Garry 
Finance 
KA: Treasurer, lntem1ediate Honors, 
lntramurals 
Kristina M. Gatti 
En~lish 
The WEB : Copy llditor, A<I>: Corre-
spo ndin g Secretary/Alumnae Liaison, 
FED's, Six-Pack: Contact/PR Chair, 
Compute r Lab Assistant, lntramurals 
Leaving behind a legacy of song. Seniors Mary Himmelberg and Melanie Hershey, original members of 
the Sirens , join the ranks of the apartment-searchers while the underclassmen continue to entertain. 
Phillip 8. Gravely 
Speech Communications 
lntramurals, BSU, Debate Team 
Sasha Greco 
Psychology 
't'X, Psychology Teaching Fellow, 
Writing Fellow, University Players, 
Dean's List, Intermediate Honors 
Danielle L. Green 
Accounting 
Accounting Society 
Justin R. Geisel 
Finance 
Cross Country, Track, r.x 
Jennifer A. Giancola 
Sociology/Women's Studies 
Universit y-Scholar, University Choir: 
Secretary/President. Schola Cantorum, 
Writin g Fellow. Golden Key, AKa, 
KAO, Dean's List, lntenned iate Hon-
ors 
Robin L. Gillis 
Health 
Equestrian Team: Presiden t, Golden 
Key, liI'L, Class Cabinet: Secretary/ 
VP Publicity, RA, Track 
Jennifer F. Greene 
International Studies 
ESL 
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Eric A. Gregory 
Jennifer E. Hamilton 
Finance/Marketin2 
Ar: Anchors_plash Co-Chair, 
ECRSBSGA, QC 
Jennifer P. Hanna 
Marketing 
nB(I): Assistant Treasurer. Marketing 
Society 
Heather A. Hardinge 
Business Administration 
nB(I): VP SociaVSpirit Chair, Six-
Pack : Role Assignmen1s Chair, 
Aerobics Instructor, OC 
1 /2 Seniors 
Traci G. Grieshaber 
Accounting 
A(I): Presulent/PR Chair. College Re-
publicans: Treasurer. OAK. Bn:. Mor-
1ar Board, (l)l:J 
Traci B. Balky 
Pol. SciJCriminal Justice 
KKr, Poli1ical Science Honorary 
SarahM. Hall 
Psychology 
All smiles as they proceed across the field, seniors Christ y O'Neill and Jim Cama, nominees for 
Homecoming Queen and King, take their place among the court before th e voting results are announced. 
Camm ie E. Harkness 
Sociology 
KA0, Student Development Commit-
tee. Sociology Honorary 
Meredith L. Harris 
Int 'I Studies/Women's St. 
WILL. YIP Tutoring, ESL Tutor 
Jason C. Bastings 
Business AdminJMarketing 
Jessica S. Hallberg 
Int'l Studies/French 
KKr: President/Pledge Educator/Stan-
dards Comminee /lntram ural Sport!, 
WC Judical Board. Student Develop-
ment Commi1tee 
Thomas J. Hance 
Pol. SciJSpeech Comm. 
ru:A,AXA ,OC 
Paige E. Hansen 
Business Administration 
nB<I>. Golden Key, lntemational Busi· 
ness Socie1y 
William J. Healy 
Finance 
nKA: Social Chair/Rush Chair, OC, 
IFC, lntrarnurals, Finance Society 
Crista G. Hearon 
Psychology 
,Iden Key. Club Socce r. KA8 , 
ramurals. Dean' s List 
Melanie A. Hershey 
Finance/Marketing 
ew: Treasurer/Unifom1 Chair. A K'i' , 
"ens, Finance Society. lntramurals 
Kathryn A. Hill 
Health 
ass Cabinet: PublicityNPNP Ring 
mce, llB<l>, Bonner Scholar, V AC 
Mary C. Himmelberg 
Int'! Studies/French 
B<l>: President, Sirens, OC, 
tramurals, Carver Promise 
Michael D. Helsel Vanessa M. Helsing 
Leadership Studies 
JSLSSGA: President, WCGA Senate: 
Secretary/Student Affairs Chair. Track 
& Field: Co-Captain, HR, Af, SAR, 
OAK, Golden Key 
Jane E. Henshaw 
Int'! Studies/Spanish 
Golden Key. University "Scholar, Drill 
Instructor 
Don't bother me while I'm on the phone! Busy as Managin g Editor of The WEB, Laura Santaniello, ' 96, 
keeps tra ck of all corr espondence and helps things run smoothly around the always chaoti c office. 
Jennifer J. Hoag 
Leadership Studies 
WCGA Senate, t.r, OAK, Golden Key. 
<l>HI 
Sean P. Hollingshead 
Finance/Marketing 
Spiderfund, AK'i', ECRSBSGA. Club 
Soccer, Career Assistant, College Re-
publicans 
Kathryn A. Hooper 
Studio Art/Education 
An Forum. The WEB : Cover De-
sig ner , AAA: PR Chair/Continuing 
Education Chair 
Andrew J. Herriott 
Finance/Marketing 
AXA: Treasurer , ECRSB Honor Coun-
cil. Finance Society: Treasurer. Mar-
keting Societ y . Greek Counselor, 
lntramurals. Senior Campaign Captain 
~ 
Jennifer J. Hill 
History 
Monar Board : President, <l>A8: Presi-
dent, Dean 's List. Faces: Editor 
Shannon A. HiU 
Biolou/French 
BBB. Aerobics Instructor 
Bethany A. Hopkins 
Women's Studies 
Stealing Home, AAA, WILL 
Seniors IJ3 
Robert T. Horne 
Cynthia A. Hyldahl 
Psycholo!O' 
Swimming : Captain , KKr: Assistant 
Philanthropy, Go lden Key: VP Pro-
grammingt_pean' s List, Intermedi ate 
Ho nors, 't"X : Scholarship , C AA 
Scholar Athlete 
Danica Jacaruso 
Biology 
AX!l , 888 , Pre-Vetennary Club 
Jason T. Jacoby 
Leadership Studies 
Wa1er Polo, Club Lacrosse: Presiden1, 
Carver Promise, RC Judicial Council, 
RA. AXA , 061(. Dean's List 
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Melissa P. Hourigan 
Biology 
AX!l, Club Soccer, Class Cabi net, 
Teaching Assis1an1, A<l>!l 
Gretchen G. Huestis 
Psycholoitv/Int'I Studies 
Carver Promi se~Track , Cross Country, 
KKr: Panhellenic Delegate / Assista n1 
Treasurer , LLNCS Tulor , Golden Key, 
<l>Hl: 
Brian P. Hurley 
Business Administration 
D( 
For seniors Kristina Furse, Melanie Hershey and Lauren Erera, it was difficult to find time to prepar e 
for and take standardi zed tests because crew races required them to travel on the weekends. 
Christine A. Jimenez 
Accountin !!llnt'I Business 
AK'!' , ECRSBS'tA, Accou nting Soci-
e1y, ln1ematio nal Business Society, 
SAR, Dean' s List 
David C. Johnson 
Pol. SciJC riminal Justice 
JV, RHA , Hall Prcside nl , lnlramural s, 
Fra1emity/S oro rity Fe llowship 
Eric C. Johnson 
English 
<1>11.0, OC. UR Mentor , lntrnmural s 
Laura A. Hutcherson 
Finance/Management 
Society of Women in Business & l!a 
nomics: VP Finance, Finance Socict 
International Business Society, LINCli 
Dean' s List 
Bart Irwin 
Leadership Studies 
IV: President , Carver Promise 
Jennifer J. Jackiw 
Chemistry/Economics 
V AC: Treasurer , Habital for Hum aiui 
Pres ident , n:E: President , ACE: Sttfl 
tary 
Erica M. Johnson 
Political Science 
CIGNA Scholar, Bonner Scholar , Pt< 
Advisor/Mentor. RA 
Brian A. Jones 
Biology 
Golden Key, BBB. lntemtediate Hon-
ors , lntramurals 
Melissa A. Kaspern 
Sociolo2Y/Speech Comm. 
University Wind £nsemble , Pep Band, 
AX!l, University Players , PX 
Lawrence P. Katsafanas 
Finance/Management 
ECRSB Honor Council , AK'¼', Rich• 
mond Rowing Club, lntraruuraJs 
John V. Kavanagh 
Finance 
Carver Promise , CSA, tu: , UR Century 
Natasha N. Jones 
Psychology/Women's St. 
WILL: Community Relations Chair. 
AKA: VP/Panhellenic Representative , 
ESL Tutor, Carver Promise, Bonner 
Scholar. CIGNA Scholar , Gospel 
Choir : VP 
Patience E. Jones 
Sociology 
Women 's Basketball , Athletic Council 
Ryan P. Jones 
English 
Writing Center: Shift Supervisor , The 
Collegian : Photographer, Areo{'agus. 
KATT, Golden Key, <!>KM. Dean s List 
Not only do senior s have to face their last year of excruciating final exams 
and extensive thesis paper s, but many hoping to continue in school also need to take 
graduate school entrance exams like the GRE , GMAT, LSAT, or MCAT. These 
long standardized tests often bring back painful and unwanted nightmare s from the 
high school days of the SA Ts. Who could forget the rows and rows of those tiny 
little bubbles ? 
Like any other tests , entrance exams require a good schola stic background 
and lots of inten se preparation . Many seniors spend countless evening and weekend 
hour s not out partying with their friends, but in classrooms brushing up on their basic 
knowledge and learning test-taking strategie s. Kaplan , one of the companies which 
offers test preparation courses, is a popular choice among UR students. 
Dillon Emerick, '9 6, says, "It seemed that [Kaplan instructors] sincerely 
wanted to improve student 's test scores. The instructor s were very knowledgeable 
about their subject areas ... if it were half as much money I would recommend it 
whole -heartedly. " 
The GRE is a basic proficiency test required by most graduate programs 
for admission. Scores range from 200 to 800 in each of three categories: Verbal, 
Analytical , and Quantitative. The GRE differs from the SAT in that it involve s 
much more mathematical com putation , and includes a logic section which requires 
student s to think in new and unu sual ways. 
08<1> 
Lara K. Kempton 
Studio Art 
Erin R. Kenny 
English 
Chris D. Kiesel 
English 
lntramural s, RA : President , 
Areopaf!US, RHA, Hall President , RA. 
Universit y Choir 
Eric A. Juban 
Chemistry/Physics 
Octave s, Wooden Release, Schola 
Cantorum, University Choir, BSU, Cel-
lar Entenainment 
Jill D. Kasselberg 
Political Science 
WCGA : Senator/freasurer. t.M: VP 
Chapter Development. Student Devel• 
opment Committee : Senior Campaig n 
Chair . lntramuraJs, Class Cabinet 
Christina J. Kaufman 
Accounting 
nB<1>: Treasurer , Accounting Society, 
<l>I-U:. Mortar Board, Intermediate Hon• 
ors , Golden Key 
Arny R. King 
Accounting 
nB<1>: Se cretary / Endowment , Ac-
counting Society : Direct or, WDCE , 
Habitat for Humanity , French Drill In• 
strucror, lmramurals 
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MarkD. King 
Religion/Spee ch Comm. 
BSU, Cousins Society, Amnesty Inter-
national, <l>HE, Golden Key, Computer 
Science Club 
Jason B. Knapp 
Marketing 
Marketing Society, lntramurals, Hall 
Council, Habitat for Humanity. Dean's 
List 
Richard J. Koll, Jr. 
Accounting 
Spider Investment Fund, Accounting 
Society. Dean's List 
Konstantin G. Kulev 
Economics/Mathematics 
Universi ty Scholar, Dean' s List, IV: 
Small Group Leader, A<l>O, OME : 
Pre sj dent/Trea surer, International 
Club: Treasurer, <l>HE. Club Soccer, 
lntramurals 
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Shaw ri J. King 
Political Science/French 
CIGNA Scholar, AKA. Gospel Choir, 
MSU, French Teaching Assistant, Pre-
OC. WJLL. The WEB 
Matthew T. Kingston 
Biology 
BBB, ITKA, lntramurals 
Stacy E. Kirk 
Studio Art 
WCGA : Board of Elections/Celebra-
tion Night Chair, Class Cabinet: Pres., 
we Judical Board, .:ff: Publicity/ 
Fr,tt.Awareness Chair, OaK, Golden 
Key, Dean's List, Kan 
These tools look like lethal weapons! Scott Barrow , '96, works on constructing sets for the next 
production in the theater along with Reed West and Dean Mateer, guest crew member . 
Robert J. Lafler 
Accountin g 
Kl:, UR Century 
Mary Beth Laing 
Finance/Management 
Tennis : Captain. SAB, Student-At hlete 
Advisory Committee 
John J. Landry 
Finance/Marketin2 
FIJI, Finance Society, lntramurals, Zen 
Circle, Dean's List 
Daniel G. Kleinschuster 
Biology 
Spider Christian Fellowship. Octav~ 
Peter Koehler 
Laurie L. Kopp 
Leadership Studies 
Melissa L. Langhan 
Biology 
AXO : VP Intellectual Developmen~ 
RA, Stealing Home : VP Publicity , 
EMT, Mortar Board, Golden Key, 
BBB, <l>HE. The Messenger, Univer• 
sity Orchestra 
Jean M. Langley 
Bioloizy 
IV: Small Group Bible Stud_y Leader/ 
Coordinator, University Chotr, Golden 
Key, University Players 
Margaret A. Leonard 
Finance/Marketing 
KA9, Aerobics Instructor 
Kristin M. Lewis 
~rederick V. Lilly m 
Ftnance/lnt' l Business 
FO?tbaU, Advisor Assessme nt Council, 
Spider Investme nt Fund, Finance Club: 
Social Chair, Business Schoo l Planning 
Forum, Club Rugby, Club Lacrosse, 
lntramuraJs 
David R. Lavallee 
Accounting 
Kl:, Lacrosse Club: Captam/freasurer, 
Carve r Promise, Spons Club Council: 
VP 
Tom W. Lawrence 
Accountin2 
FJJl : Historian/freasurer ,lntramural s, 
Senior Campaign Cap tain, lntennedi -
ate Honors 
Tien Le 
International Marketing 6r. International Business Sociely:VP 
PR, <l>J-0:: Historian, Marketing Soci-
ety, Peer Advisor/Mentor, CAB 
of Riel 
' 
Always bursting with Spider school spirit, Tom Walsh, '96, a member of the cheerleading squad, riles up 
the crowd at both football and basketball games. Intricate flips and lifts show the talents of the squad. 
Kristen D. Lockwood Alexander E. Long 
International Studies 
TIKA 
Joshua F. P. Long 
Philosophy 
E-Sociecy. <l>:CT: VP, <l>Hl;, Golden 
~· Dean' s Lisi, Mortar Board, nl:A, 
Alice Y. Lee 
Finance 
Spider Investment Fund: Manager , 
RUPES: Founder/Co-Coordinator, 
VAC , IV 
John S. Lewis 
Biology/Chemistry 
BBB : VP, n:c:VP, <l>HL, Golde n Key, 
Dean's List 
Laly L. Lichtenfeld 
Biology 
<l>BK. Mortar Board, BBB: President , 
WC Judical Board , Speakers Board 
Erika Louden 
Health 
University Dancers, KA9, HLr 
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Christa L. Love 
Voice 
Chapel Choir. Director, BSU, KAO, 
<llKM, Golden Key, Schola Cantorum 
Keith A. Lynch 
Accounting 
<llKl:: Treasurer/Secretary/Social 
Chair/Judicial Council/Fundrai sin_g 
Chair. ECRSBSGA, Accounting Soci-
ety: Director 
Karla J. Mackall 
Sociolo~ 
CIGNA Scholar. MSU;i\mncs1y Inter-
national 
John J. Mahon 
Business Administration 
E-Society, ACE: VP, Golden Key 
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. , _!llj ', 
J 
Gretchen K. Love Jennifer G. Lukowitz 
International Studies 
SWlBE : VP Social/Programming, 
AK'i' 
Jeanne E. Lusk 
Speech Comm./Elem. Ed. 
KAfl, Golden Key, lntenncdiate Hon-
ors, Dean' s List. cJ>HL 
This years placement of seniors had them scattered everyw here from The 
Fan to Freeman to Lora Robins Court. Altho ugh most underclass men look forward 
to getting out of the dorms and into the long awaite d Unive rsity Forest Apartments 
so enticing as a freshmen, this years class took some different paths than those of 
previous years. 
While many moved off campus, more still chose to remain in dorms. 
Singles seemed to be the most prevalent pick for them, although there were a few 
in doubles and some seniors who retained being an RA in the residence halls. Matt 
Boyd and his roomate decided to j ust grab a big room in Freema n because of its 
convenience "we stayed on meal plan and are enjoying the spaciousness of our 
room". Jean Langly chose to remain in the dorms because a lot of her friends were 
still there and she didn't want to feel isolated out in the apartmen ts. 
Whatever the choice may be all seemed to be in accordance that no matter 
where you live, it's the accessibility to the ammenities of campus that make 
remaining on it such a viable option. 
Ellen E. Mahoney 
Economics/English 
tff, OC:: Co-Chair, Writing Fellow, 
SAR 
Joseph J. Malizia 
Spanish 
FIJI. ROTC, lntrarnural s 
James F. Malon ey 
Accountin g 
RCSGA : President, SDC, 0X, Ac-
counting Society, OC: 
Durlechee L. Lynch 
Sociolo~ /Criminal Justice 
61:8: PresicTent, INROADS Richmond 
Inc. 
Carlos Macedo 
Business Administration 
ECRSB Honor Council. lntemationa 
House, Golden Key, B!r 
Elizabeth C. MacKenzie 
Leadership/Int') Studies 
WC Honor Council, RHA, Dean ·s Lisi, 
Golden Key. OAK, Intermediate Hon 
ors, <llH!, ar, WfLL: Program. Chait, 
VOICE, lntrarnurals , V AC: Network 
ing Dir., RUPES: Coordinator, CSA 
Sarah M. Marshall 
Business Administration 
lntemational Business Society, Asso-
ciation of Collegiate Entrepreneur s. 
Society of Women in Business & Eco-
nomics: VP Inside Mentor Link 
Kimberly J. Martin 
French/Int'! Studies 
Brian M. McKeever 
Math/Physics 
C Honor Cou ncil , rt ME: Secretary, 
olden Key, Em: 
Sarah E. McMaster 
Studio Art/Education 
ruversity Choir, KA8 
Bryce D. McNamee 
Biology 
~E Ca rver Promise, HEA RT , 
Kathryn E. Masterson 
Journalism/Pol. Sci. 
The Collegian: Editor, AXQ , Mortar 
Board, 01!.K, Golden Key 
Justin S. McAlister 
Biology 
Kl: , BBB, <l>A8, RA , ocan·s List.Out-
ing Club, Jazz Ensemble 
Eric D. McCarty 
Pol. SciJSpeech Comm. 
Cross Country, 'track, Debate Team, 
RC Judicial Council 
Enjoying the delectable food at the dining hall for a fourth year in a row , Konstantin Kulev, '% , found 
it easier to be on the meal plan than to cook for himself in Thomas Hall, where be was one of few seniors. 
Jonathan D. Meade 
Biology 
Soccer, Cl ub Socce r. Earth Actio n, 
Writi ng Fellow, Environmen tal Educa• 
tors 
Vanessa N. Mehanna 
Health 
Cross Country: Captai n, Swimming, 
Ar , HI:f, Intermediate Honors, Pre-
Health Professional s Club 
Francesca C. Merlini 
English/Spanish 
Club Soccer, KA0 
Michaela P. McDermott 
Health 
KA8, Hl:f , Pre-Heal th Professionals 
Club, Internatio nal Busine ss Society, 
CSA 
Mary Ann P. McMahon 
Chemistry 
CSA. Pre -Health Professionals Club. 
Tuckahoe Volunteer Rescue Squad 
Todd J. McNally 
Sport Science 
Football 
Leigh M. Merski 
Biology 
A<I>: Panhc ll enic Delegate, B BB. 
Dean's List, PX 
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Robert S. Metro 
JoEUyn C. Moore 
Psycholo2Y/Religion 
University Choir:-Secreta,y, Hospice 
Volunteer, Richmond SymJ:lhony Cho-
rus, 'l'X, 0AK, S1uden1 Assistant: Reli-
gion/Modem Foreign Languages DepL 
Todd D. Morris 
Finance 
Soccer. Captain. n KA, Golden Key. 
Monar Board 
Catherine M. Moskow 
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Andres E. Meza 
Economics 
<!>Kl:: President. Spanish Chats: Direc-
1or. Spanish Teaching Assistant. Eco-
nomics Society 
Erik A. Michelsen 
Psychology/Philosophy 
FEDs, Kl: 
Tara E. Miller 
Biology 
Synchronized Swimming: Captain. 
A <I>: ln1ramural Chair. IV 
Minding the desk at Student Activities and always willing to answer questions from the public, seniors 
Kristina Furse and Kristy Pugh earn a little extra money during their free time on campus . 
Misty M. Mueller 
Marketing/lnt'l Business 
dM 
Peter R. Murchie 
Biology 
Track, Spider Christian Fellowship 
Elizabeth A. Murphy 
Health 
KA0, FEDs, Golden Key, HJ:r , Pe-
gasus Society 
Laura Moelchert 
Health 
6r : Well-Aware. In1enned.iate Hono'>, 
Dean's List, HJ:r 
Patrick K. Moran 
Victoria L. Morton 
Int'l Studies/French 
Six Pack: President. AXn : VP Finan,-tl 
VP Intellectual Development, 06K , 
<1>86, <l>A0, <l>I:I, Golden Key. French 
Drill Instructor 
Heather K. Murphy 
Marketing/Finance 
Senior Class Treasurer, Marketing So-
ciety: Secremry, lntramurals, ln1erme-
diate Honors, Dean's List. Senior Cam· 
paign Captain 
Allison Murray 
Business AdminJFinance 
K.Kr, Women' s Club Lacrosse: Presi-
dent, RHA: Treasurer, Wome n in Bus. 
& Econ: VP Internal Affairs, WDC E, 
Senior Campaign Manager. 
Darren A. Nilsen 
Finance/Manage ment 
AK'I' 
Andrew R. Noble 
Biology 
Pre-Health Professionals Club : Presi-
dent.rrreasurer, Golden Key: Treasurer , 
Inte rmediate Honors, Dean 's List , 
BBB, <l>Hl: 
Erin S. Norfleet 
Journalism/Speech Comm. 
KA_e. Golden Key, Writing Pellow. 
Wntrng Center Tutor . Dean' s Lisi 
Nitika Nath Erika K. Nelson 
Biology 
Katherine M. Newhart 
Biolo,o,/Mathematics 
IV: Exec . Team, A<I>, BBB, llME , 
<PH:I:. <l>KM, Golden Key 
We would like to thank the Academy ... Homecoming Queen Lisa Stevens, '96, and King Sean Casey, '96, 
took a victory lap in a convertibl e dri ven around the stad ium. Votes were collected from all studen ts. 
John B. Norris 
Finance/Marketing 
Wendy J. Norris 
Psychology 
Writing Fellow, Psychology Honors 
Progr.i.m. 'l'X, Golden Key 
Lauren E. Norton 
English 
nB<P. Areopagus, ~n . Universi ty 
Choir 
Michael G. Nickson 
Political Science/Education 
8X : Ru sh Chair . C lub Soccer, 
lntr.imurals. Carver Promise 
Michael T. Nimchek 
Mathematics 
University Players: President/Publicity 
Chair, Rational Ideas Club: Founder/ 
President, The Collegian : Columnist, 
A'l'O, fiME, 1:fU: 
Kimberly I. Noonan 
Mathematics 
KA0: VP Development/Risk Manager, 
Golden Key, nME 
Ed ward L. O'Brien III 
International Studies 
Water Polo. <1>68. OC, Japane se Soci-
ety. International Club, ESL Tutor 
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Rory P. O'Brien 
Criminal Justice 
Gargi Pahuja 
Biology/Women's Studies 
WILL, Stealing Home, Eating Disor-
ders Task Force, Pre-Health Profes-
sionals Club 
Hans J. Paino 
Sport Science 
Tennis, Spanish Drill ln SlrUCIOr 
Carol E. Papenhausen 
Business Administration 
Panhellenic Council : VP Rush, A¢>: 
PanbeUeoic Delegate, PX, SWIBE, 
BACCH US 
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Chris tine A. O' Neill 
Biology 
Carver Promise: Coordinator, Oal<, 
BBB, Golden Key; Gift of Life Chair, 
M': Pnnbellenic Rep, CSA, WC Honor 
Council, Universiiy Scholar 
Henry L. S. Ogden 
English 
Baseball 
Christopher J. Osmian 
Business Administration 
A<l>O, IV, Spider Challenge, Spinning 
Your Web 
Who would have guessed that a boutooniere and a wrist corsage would lead to an engagement . ring? Amy 
Torok, '96, took her as-yet-unhitched boyfriend Danny Mendel to her first sorority formal in 1993. 
Christian J. Parrish 
Chemistry 
IV. ROTC, Intramurals, Golden Key 
Will Peters 
Theatre/Leadership Studies 
University Players, University Dane · 
ers, Golden Key, Dean 's List 
Keith D. Phares 
Psychology 
Jazz Band. Jazz Combo,lJniv. Orches-
tra, Wind Ensemble, Brass Quintet, 
Choir, Golden Key, <l>KM, Dean' s List 
Jennifer H. Oxenham 
Finance/Marketinit 
t.r: President/freasurer, Spidcrlnvest 
mem Fund Manager, ECRSB Hon01 
Council: Secretary 
Catherine K. Panzer 
PsycholoJtY/Spanish 
Carver Promise , !Xrl. 1:SL Instructor 
Jason K. Phillips 
Laura W. Phillips 
Political Science/Spanish 
v(Q: VP Educalion/Panhe1Jenic Del-
gate, University Choir, University Or-
hestra, Chapel Choir. Ufl. <l>l:l, Hall 
~ouncil. Class Cabinet, Spanish Drill 
nstruct0r 
Cynthia A. Poindexter 
English 
1!', PX, OA, lntmmurals, VIP Tutor-
.ng, Virginia Baptist Scholar, Dean 's 
:.i st. Intermediate Honors, Mortar 
Board, Areopagus, <l>Hl: 
Justin W. Poroszok 
Theatre Arts 
University Players : VP, A 'l'O , 9Di-
vme, Jau Ensemble, Jazz Combo 
Matthew S. Pratt 
Biology/Liberal Arts 
tBOCB, AXA : Scholarship Chair, 
E, Greek Counselo r, Catering 
John D. Pickert 
Chemistry 
Carver Promise, Kl:: Pledge Commit-
tee 
Mandi S. Pietrowicz 
Sport Science 
Field Hockey: Captain, Pegasus Soci-
ety 
Samantha C. Poffel 
Accounting 
AM: VP Administration , Class Cabi-
net , Senior Campaign Captain, Ac-
counting Society, The WEB 
Picking out the perfect.dre ss. Reserv ing a church . Painstakingly address-
ing hundred s of invitations . Plannin g the ultimate honeymoon ! 
While most seniors are worrying about getting a good job after graduation, 
finding a new apartment or just making it through final exams without having to 
come back for May term , a lucky few have even more to think about -- arrangi ng 
their wedding s. College is a place where many young adults find their soulmates, 
whether or not they came to school with that purpo se in mind. Each graduating class 
has severa l brides- and grooms-to-be in it. 
For some, engagements can last a long time. Arny Torok, '96, accepted a 
propo sal from her boyfriend in Alabama at the beginnin g of her junior year. After 
a sometimes strenuous long-distance relationship of four years, the couple plan s to 
get married this June , following graduation. 
"Having a long engagement is definitely a good idea," Torok said. "First, 
it gives you time for the relationship to grow and become more secure. And second, 
you need the time to plan for the wedding! Especially when you're in schoo l at the 
same time. " 
Will dating someone during college always lead to a marria ge proposal 
before graduation ? Sorry, girls. there's no guarantee. But you might want to take 
your guy for a long stroll to the Gazebo -- legend says the first one that you kiss there 
will be yours forever! 
Brian 0. Prendergast 
English 
Rugby , l:X, lfC, Lacrosse, lntramural s 
Kristina L. Pugh 
Health 
AXn: Communications Chair, Senior 
Class Cabinet, Student Activitie s, Stu-
dent Admissions Representative 
Pamela L. Purdy 
English 
W ILL, Stealing Home , AX!l, 
Arcopagus 
Jennifer A. Pogorelec 
Political Science/English 
OC, J<Kr· Intramural Chair 
Daniel B. Polley 
Psychology 
Golden Key, Intermediate Honors, 'l'X, 
OKA 
Stephen T. Poulos 
Finance 
Spider Investment Fund. KL, CAB 
Sally R. Ramsden 
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Renato L. Reategui 
Economics/lnt'l Studies 
International Club: Pre sident, RA, 
French/Spanish instructo r, Club Soccer 
Dianne Richmond 
Chemistry 
University Band, BSU 
Elizabeth L. Robbins 
Sociology/Women's Studies 
6M: Socia l Chair/Dolphi n Daze Chair, 
WILL : First Year Selection Chair/Aca-
demic Chair . OA, Mortar Board , AKA, 
Golden Key 
Philip M. Rogers 
Economics/History 
AK'I', The WEB: Managing Editor, 
Economics Society, <l>M, Hall Coun-
cil , lotramu r.tls 
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Charles R. Reeves 
Marketing 
AK'I' , Richmond Rowing Club. Spider 
ChaUenge, lntramural s 
Robert J. Reynolds Shelby M. Rhoads 
Health 
Track & Fie ld. Class Cabinet, Teen 
Scene Volunteer , lntramur•l s 
Here's looking at you, kid! Phil Rogers, '96, was glad to move out of the dorms and live off campus for 
his senior year. Students found living in an off-campus apartment brought a whole new independence. 
Mary E. Rogevich 
Psycholo2y 
'l'X. <l>KM, Orchestra, 61": Secretary 
William J. Rohan 
Accounting 
Dean's List, KA 
Gabriella Romano 
Health 
Crew: Coxswain/PR Chair , T he WEB . 
Pr e- Healt h Prof ess ion als Club, 
lntran1urals 
Stephanie P. Richman 
Miehe.lie A. Rick 
French/History 
AX fl : Orientati o n Coordinat< r/ 
Panhell enic Delegate, <l>:!:I, <l>A8. ' n• 
termed.iate Honors , OA 
Craig R. Robichaud 
Accounting 
Swimming, KA: Treasurer/Pruden ! al 
Chair. Accounting Society 
Diana M. Rosenbach 
Finance/Int'! Business 
Dean's List , ECRSBSGA : VP Student 
Affairs, Golden Key, Caree r Assistant, 
KA8 : Scholarship Chair, <1>:!:I, <l>iu;_ 
Intermediate Honors, V AC 
David L. Rosenbaum 
Marketing/fheatre Arts 
CSGA: VP Admin istration. OAK, 
<1>0, A '1'0, University Players. Se-
1or Cit izen· s Prom: Founder, Com-
1encement Chair, Spinning Your Web, 
can's List. Who's Wh o 
Lauren M. Ryan 
Political Sc.ience/Health 
·onnect Program 
Jonathan D. Sacks 
Speech Communication 
ioccer, Richmond Jewish Srudent As-
•ociatioo 
Matthew T. Salapka 
Dana Q. Royce 
Psychology 
KJ<r: Assistant Philanthropy 
Patrick M. Rucker 
Leadership/Philosophy 
V AC, Earth Action, WDCE 
Amy E. Russ 
French/Speech Comm. 
nB<t>: Standards Board Chair. French 
Drill Instructor, French Tutor. <l>:!:I 
Didn't you know that the members of the synchro team are really fish? Spending most of their Florida 
spring break in the water was not a problem for seniors Tara Miller and Lyn Atteberry. 
Lisa K. Samuels 
Psychology/Music 
or. University Choir. Dean's List 
Alison F. Sanders 
Accounting 
AM: Treasurer, Monar Board. Bn:, 
Cbeerleading, Class Cabinet 
Melanie A. Sandukas 
Leadership Studies 
AXO: President/V P Chapter Relation-
ships/Standards , Social Space Manage-
ment Committee, OAK, Golden Key, 
<l>HI. Class Cabinet 
Elizabeth A. Russotto 
Economics/lnt'l Studies 
WCGA. or, WILL, Golden Key 
Sean W. Ryan 
Journalism 
Baseball, The Collegian . lntramurals 
Suraj K. Saggar 
BiolOJcr 
Kl:, Dean's List, BBll. lntrarnurals. 
Pre-Health Professionals Club 
Laura E. Santaniello 
Economics 
Golden Key, Swimming, Dean's List, 
The WEB: Managing Edito r, Club 
Water Polo 
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Wendy L. Scarboro ugh 
Chemistry 
WC Honor Council, AXn: Standards 
Board Representative , University Or-
chestra. Band , Class Cabinet, ACS: 
Treasurer 
Paul J. Schmidt 
Chemistry 
Monar Board, OtJ<, Golden Key. 
<l>Hl:, ACS: President/VP , CAB: Presi-
dent/Creati ve Events Chair, Crew, 
WDCE, Intermediate Honors, Dean's 
List 
Kerry L. Schneider 
Speech Communication 
KAEf: Reference Chair/Rush Chair, 
<l>I:I 
Arlen B. Schweiger 
History/Spanish 
KI:. The Collegian. Carver Promise 
/26 Seniors 
Todd L. Schauman Gretchen M. Scheel 
Psycholog)'./Education 
AXn: Rush Chair, WC Judicial Board, 
Volleyball 
Brett Z. Schelenski 
The Unive rsity of Richmond is in the capital a state which is rek:nowned 
for its universities , both public and private. Most nati ve Virginian s choose to go the 
the state funded schools , the University of Richmond is a grea t attraction for out of 
staters. The predominance of our campus population comes from the Northeast part 
of the country, mainly New York and New Jer sey. Once comi ng here though the 
appeal of the area has a tremendous staying power for many of its graduates. 
Richmond is a unique city that takes most of the four years here to really 
discover. It is not the overwhelming size of New York and has many more 
opportu nities for commu nity style living. Graduate s can remain in Richmond and 
use the city as a place to discov er one 's own identity separate from that of parental 
units or guardians. The lower cost ofliving is also a proponent to consider when j ust 
starting out. In short Richmond can offer many opportunit ies to recent graduates 
that its more cos tly northern counterparts cannot. 
Anthony R. Scisciani m 
French 
I:X, Clu b Soccer, <l>At., WDCE , 
Intramural; 
J. Anderson Screws 
lnt'I Studies/Spanish 
Cross Country: Captain, Track : Cap-
tain, Ot.K, <l>I:I President, SAB. KKr : 
PR Chair 
Heather L. Scull 
Accounting 
Spiderettes, A<I>: Treasurer, SOC, 
Carver Promise 
Daniel C. Schlussler 
Political Science 
£.Socie ty 
Dan J. Schmitt 
Marketing 
AK'!', lmramural s, Residence Life 
Kirsten N. Schutt 
Journalism/Speech Co1t11n, 
OB<I>, Golden Key, Dean's List, ' 'be 
Collegian 
Ronald J. Seegers 
Sociology 
Zen Circ le, Golden Key, Intramural; 
Alison M. Sestina 
Leadership Studies 
AXO, Panhellenic Counci l : VP Ad-
minist ration. Club Lacrosse, 06 K. 
Golden Key, Acl>O 
James H. Sherrill 
Finance/Economics 
Kl:: Social Chair/Pledge President , Fi-
nance Club, Girls' Club Soccer Coach 
Matthew G. Shutske 
Biology 
Kl:. Golden Key, RA. Biology Honors 
Program 
Jason M. Simmons 
Accounting 
IV: Lea~ership, Golden Key. Rugby , 
Accountmg Society: Director 
Jennifer L. Settle 
Biology 
Kristen L. Sgambat 
Biology 
Libbie Shawger 
Speech Communications 
K.Kf: Asst. MarshalVSocial Chair, OA. 
Field Hockey , Jntramurals 
Do we look like we want to spend the rest of our life under Mom's ruJes? Seniors AJan Bendele, Tina 
Jim enez, and Millard Koh live up their last few weeks of party time before entering the "reaJ" world . 
Brandy S. Singleton 
Pol. Sc.iJlnt'I Studies 
Bonner Scholar, RA: Head Resident, 
SAR 
Richard ff. Singleton 
Biolo2}'/Chemistry 
BBB, fl:E. Golden Key. Pre-Health 
Club, Six Pack , OA 
Amy M. Skorupa 
Biology 
Biology ll onors, BBB, lntramuml s, 
Writing Fellow, Club Field Hockey, 
Class C.1binet 
Jason M. Shelton 
Finance 
I:cl>E: Scholarship Chair, Finance Soci-
ety 
Tamara L. Shore 
Biology 
Club Field Hockey. lntramural s. Class 
Cabinet 
Rebecca E. Silberbogen 
History/French 
A.XO: Asst. Rush Cha.ir, Carver Prom-
ise, Equestrian Club, PX, Go lden Key. 
<l>A8. <l>I:1: Board of Editors , <!>ill:. 
Dean's List 
Melissa L. Sledge 
Health 
H!r. Campus Rec. Coordinator , 
Jntr.unural s, Class Cabinet, SAB. Inter-
mediate Honors 
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Leslie A. Smith 
Spanish/lnt'l Studies 
Lauren N. Spies 
Art History 
Dean's List. Carver Prorruse. AXO 
Robert R. St. Pierre 
History 
Baseball , Football 
Clayto n Stearns 
128 Seniors 
George J. Soltys 
Business AdminJFinance 
lntrarnurals, Student Managed Invest-
ment Fund. AK'!' 
Tracy E. Somers 
Psycholo!Q' 
dr. 'l'X, Golden Key, PX 
Christa M. Spencer 
lnt'I Studies/German 
lntemational Business Society, Choir 
Tailgates are just too much fun for seniors Ky Broxton and Carol Papenhausen. These friends share a 
bond of sisterboood thr ough A<l> and love to participat e in social functions sponsored by their sorority. 
Ben T. Steele 
Sociology 
CIGNA Scholar: Senior Class Rep .. 
MSU. Multicultural Activities Plan-
ning Board, CET-2000. RA, HR. Black 
Men' s Suppon Group, Multicultural 
Awareness Weekend : Co-Coon!. 
Lisa M. Stevens 
Leadership Studies 
WCGA : Prcsidcnt/VP/freasurer , .V-: 
Freshman Class Treasurer , SAR, RA, 
Carver Promise, Spanish Drill Instruc -
tor, WDCE ,JepsonSpeaker'sCommit -
tcc 
Andrea L. Stigall 
Biology 
WC Judicial Board :-Secretary, Pre-
Health Professionals Club: VP, KKr, 
BBB, Golden Key 
Corrie M. Spiegel 
Journalism 
ii 
Th e Collegian : Editor-in-Chief, AXfl . , . 
Monar Board c 
Frank R. Spina 
Leadership/Business 
:i:x, RC Honor Council, Golden Ke••, E 
Monar Board · , 
Jody A. Stange 
Marketing 
WDCE, lnt ramurals, Hall Coun o I: 
Secretary, Golden Key, <l>HL, lnterrut · 
diate Honors, Outing Club, Market L1g 
Society 
Jacqueline C. Stigall 
Health 
HIL . 08<1>, Dean's List, Lacrosse 
Keith Stojka 
Marketing 
rketing Society, lntramurals, Hall 
mcil. Dean's List 
Heather A. Summers 
Accounting 
RSBSGA: VP Finance, KA0 , 
obics Instructor 
Lucy C. Sykes 
Health/French 
r . na<1> 
Dave K. Tarifi 
fin~nce/ Accounting 
~ s List. lntennediate Honors, 
Jennifer E. Stolarski 
English/Women's Studies 
WILL: VP, Chair Mentor Committee/ 
Co-Chair Mult icultural Comminee. 
ChildLife Program: CoChair, Ad Hoc 
Comminee on Academic Advising/ 
Faculty Evaluations: Student Liaison 
Brian B. Story Drew Stoudt 
Biology 
RC Honor Council. Golden Key: Histo-
rian. Monar Board: Alumm Chair, 
Swimm ing, BBB. SAB: Preside nt , 
Carver Promise, <1>1-Il: 
Seniors have share d many special times together , but the most unfor gettab le was probably Junior Ring 
Dance. Seniors Lori Dunn, Lisa Baird, Krissie Gatti, Jenn Hill and Jenny Burkholder shine in white. 
Jonathan S. Taubin 
Finance 
AXA , Finance Society, lntramural s, 
Habitat for Humanity. Boy's Club 
Malia Tee 
English/Women's Studies 
/i6.!J.: Collegiat e Alumni Relation s 
Cha ir/V P Chapter Development. 
WILL : Comm. Relatio ns Chair. 
Arcopagus, Women's Studies Honor-
ary, VAC 
Jennifer E. Telesca 
History 
WC Honor Council, Dean's List, ITB<l>, 
<l>A0, Golden Key 
Jennifer A. Strebel 
Journalism/Elementary Ed. 
A<I>: Philanthropy Chai r/Spirit Chair , 
Carver Promise, RUPES, Anmesty In-
ternational, Dean· s List, The Colle-
gian, ESL Tutor 
Kelley K. Sweeney 
Clayton A. B. Tadler 
Caroline S. B. Terrence 
Journalism/History 
The Co llegian : Asst. News Editor. 
<l>A0: Secn:'-'.U)'/frcasurcr, Int. Hon-
ors, Dean· s Lm, Douglas Freeman 
His t. Journal : Board of Ed it ors. 
RUPES, Amne sty International 
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Adam L. Tesser 
Finance 
Finance Society, Spider Investment 
Fund. lntramurals 
Sarah V. Toraason 
Leadershil' Studies/Music 
University Choir, University Orches-
tra, <l>KM, Schola Cantorum, Hall 
Counci l Rep., A<I>, Univmity Scholar, 
VAC, Class Cabinet: VP Pundraising 
Stacey J. Travis 
Health 
n:H: President, Golden Key, Carver 
Promise, Class Cabinet, Club Lacrosse. 
lntramurals, Dean's List, 4M 
Peter T. Ueberroth 
Marketing 
<1>118, Crew : Coach, Marketing Soci-
ety, ACE, WDCE. Outing Club 
/JO Seniors 
William D. Thomas 
Political Science 
Water Polo: Captain, <1>118 
Rebecca L. Thompson 
Art History 
KKr : VP Standards 
Aimee L. Todorovich 
Health 
Fitness Coordinator. Natural High Co-
ordina tor , KA8 : Rush Chair 
lt 'sso pbomore year all over again with seniors Renato Reategui and Sheila Dawson performing a Latin 
dance during the International Festival. Seniors often reminisc e about their ''firsts " and ''las ts" at school. 
Amy J. Uffelman 
Political Science 
Carver Promise, KA8 
A. Neville Uhles 
PsycholoJO' 
'l'X : President, 6-r: PR 1'.hair, Golde n 
Key, <l>Hl:, Class Cabine t, Club La-
crosse 
John G. Unice 
Leadership Studies 
IFC: President. FIJ1. RCSGA , 011K, 
Mortar Board 
Jonathan Toppen 
Accounting 
IV. VAC. Accounting Society, Deal' 
List, lntramural s 
AmyC . Torok 
Psychology/Elementary Ed 
A<I>: Recordi ng Secretary/Member,,, · 
Chair, Unitarian Univcn;alist Stud,-
Conirnunity: Convener, A<l>O, Gok ltr 
Key. Kt.n 
Suzanne E. Truex 
Health 
<1>:i;r: VP, Golden Key, Outing C ul. 
Hunger and Homelessne ss Club. loltl 
mediate Honor s, lntramurals, l'r<' 
Health Professionals Club 
Erik P. Van Dillen 
Journalism 
FIJl: Historian, The Collegian 
Molly S. Van Scoy 
Biology 
Club Soccer. OB<I> 
Brandon Vickers 
Marketing/Management 
:EX. ACE. lntramural s. VIP"rutor. Mar-
keting Society 
Sarah K. Villani 
Economics/I nt '! Studies 
KKr: Rush ChairNPO. PanheUcnic 
Executive Council: PX Director. VTP 
Tutor, OA, Dean 's List, Jntcnnediate 
Honors 
Jason M. Wainio 
History 
1-iI<t>, <l>A8, lntramural s, Hall Council 
Michael D. Van Stone 
Accounting 
RCSGA. <l>t.0, OC, Hall C-ouncil, Aca-
demic Skills Center Tutor 
Vincent L. VanderHeijden 
German/Secondary Ed. 
KA: Education Committee Chair, Uni-
versity Choir, K,),O, University Play-
ers , Fencing Club: Preside nt 
Scott A. Van Wagner 
Biology 
All , lntramural s, Pre-Health Profes-
sionals Club. Greek Counselor 
Every senior at UR has had their share of memories from the past four 
years. Some are good, some are not so good, but all of them will remain in the minds 
of Class of 1996 for a lifetime . From freshman year when we were the "newcomer s" 
and were so naive in the ways of college Jjfe, to the last few days of Beach Week 
when we handed the torch to the junior s as they took over the "reign" of the school, 
our lives will never be the same because of the things we have learned, done , and 
seen. 
• Beth Albert - "Lounging ind-hall with Krissie [Gatti] until about 8 p.m. when 
they'd kick us out to clean ." 
• Brian Brown - "Jumpin g into the lake naked. " 
• Melissa Conklin - "Having my first drink in an English pub in Norwich when I 
wasn't 2 1. It was with my best friend, a German girl across the hall , at the school 
where I was abroad." 
• Gabriella Roman o - "Pig Roast my freshman year -- what I remember of it." 
• Jonathan Sacks - "Beating ODU in soccer for the first time in UR history ." 
Lee E. Wallace 
Economics/Ma nagement 
Basketball: Co-Captain, 1lconomics 
Society, College Republican s 
Thomas D. Walsh 
Mathematics 
RC Honor Co unc i l . Pre - OC, 
Cheerleacling: Co-Capta in, Hl:<I>, Vol-
leyball. Mascot 
Michael L. Walton 
Economics 
BasebalJ, Economics Society, Golden 
Key, lntramurals 
Anthia G. Vasiliades 
English 
Bonner Scho lar, AXO , Club Field 
Hockey : Captain, Carver Promise 
Kristen E. Villani 
History 
WC Honor Council: Secretary, KKr : 
Social Chair/Recording Secretary, OA. 
PX 
Maria V1asidis 
. ' ~.. 
AdamW. Ward 
Leadership Studies 
Water Polo: All-Conference/Captain. 
Basketball : All -Academic/Captain, 
Golden Key, Ot.K, Leadership Studies 
Honorary , Dean's List, IV 
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Scott S. Ward 
Political Science 
FIJI: President/Recruitment Chair, 
Track: Captain. College Republicans. 
Spinning Your Web 
Jonathan Weisenberger 
Erin C. Welsh 
Heidi E. Werner 
132 Seniors 
Timothy L. Ward Jonathan R. Wasson 
Accounting 
<l>o0, Accounting Society, lntramurals 
Timothy R. Watkins 
Finance 
Friends forever. Melissa Sledge, Heather Murphy, Julie DeAgazio and Beth Albert met on A-2 as 
freshmen and have lived together ever since. The bonding in dorms freshmen year lasts a lifetime. 
Lisa T. Wheeler 
Pol. SciJCriminaJ Justice 
RHA. HR. College Republicans: Chair/ 
Second Vice Chair, A<l>: VP/Scholar-
ship Chair, WC Student Affairs Com-
mittee, IV, Circle K 
Gretchen A. Wherry Catherine D. Whitehead 
Erin K. Weber 
Political Science 
WC Honor Council : Chair , WILL 
KKr, A<l>O: Trea surerNP Fellowship 
Ol:A, <l>Hl:, Golden Key 
....... 
Lydia L. Wellman 
Math/Secondary Ed. 
A)(O, Class Cabinet. BACCHUS. Sb 
Pack 
Kristie J. Welsh 
lnt'I Studies/Women's St. 
Emily J. Wilkerson 
Int'I Studies/History 
Orientation Cbair/Co-C hair/OC. K.J(f: 
Mars hal l/Corres ponding Secretary, 
ECRSBSGA, ESL 
Olivia J. Wilkinson 
Amy E. Witter 
Studio Art/Elementary Ed. 
Carver Promise. dM: H isiorian, Inter-
media t e H onors. Dean's List, 
lntram urals. Class Cabi net: Public Re-
lations Officer 
David L. Yaggy 
Carole Ann Zahumeny 
Psychology 
A<l>Q: .Corresponding Secre tary, A<I>: 
Htstonan/Guard, University Band . 
ClnAB, 'l'X, <l>!l, <1>B6. Dean's List. 
temiediate Honors 
Laura M. Williams 
Accounting 
KA8 , Golden Key, lntem ,ediate Hon-
ors, Dean' s List. Accounting Soc iety 
Catherine B. Wolf 
International Studies 
or: VP Chapter Progra mmin g, Bonner 
Scholar, Club Succer 
Christina H. Yarmchuk 
International Studies 
Stud ent Development Committee , 
Class Cabinet, Golden Key 
Raebel L. Zimmerman 
Health 
or: Record ing Secretary, Carver Prom-
ise, Hl:r , ESL Tutor. Dean ·s List 
Will Willis 
Jane S. Wolski 
Biology 
The WEB, lntrnmural s, 118<1>: Stan-
dards Board. WDCE 
Dana J. Yobst 
Int'I Business/Marketin2 
Dean's List, Golden Key, <l>BK, <l>Hl:. 
Bonner Scholar. V AC: Coordinator 
Michael J. Zinna 
Journalism 
F IJI : Corresponding Secre tary/ 
Fundraising Chair, Writing Fellow. 
Rush Counselor. The CoUegian 
Abigail R. Wilson 
Courtney L. Wood 
Psychology 
Baptist Student Union, Cousins Society 
Emily A. Wilson 
Biology 
Synchronized Swimming, BBB, KJ<r 
Jeffrey S. Wright 
Marketing/Finance 
Finru,ce Society , Marketing Socic:ty, 
<1>68: Social Chair. lntramur,1ls 
When you ' re the best oCfriends .... A Cew junior members orthe crew 
team join their senior teammates for one last celebration during the 
season. Team members not graduating oCtcn found it hard to adjust 
the following year without their favorite seniors. 
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Organizations J 35 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Front row: Will Carduck, Sean 
Hollingshead, Dustin Manocha. Second 
row : Andrew Assir. George Soltys, 
Brenda Pettit , Jen Lukowit z. Cary n 
Kauffman , Merilee Karr, Rita Kovach, 
Laura Small, George Fearnow, Rob 
McCall. Third row: Tim Watkin s, Rob 
Reeves, Chris Terry, David yaggy, Lisa 
Baird , Shannon Greening , Vicky Carle, 
John Frain, Millard Koh, Scott Larsen. 
Back row: Sarah Scott, Darren Nilsen, 
Rhil Roge rs, Aria] Meza, Adrienne 
Capps, Ben Dom, Kristin Swenton, Larry 
Katsafanas, Jon Weisenberger, David 
Ralston. 
I 36 Organizarions 
Debate 
Front row: Lisa Heller, Ben Bates. Olga 
Troyanskaya , Ronnie Uma r. Back row: 
Peter Matthews, Phil Cramer, Nathan 
Ryan , Dustin Manocha. 
StealingJlome 
Front row : Jennifer Euchner , Jess ica 
Salvo, T-Iicia Rodan, Laura Bo uet. 
Second row: Rebelcah Lingo. Krista 
Merkelbach, Gargi Pahu j a, Alison Hicks. 
Third row: Chris Hunt , Jill .Emanuele, 
Melissa Langhan, Maureen Flood . Back 
row: Tom Beneve nto, fa mes Londono, 
Ward Carpenter, Kristie Welsh, Rebekah 
Farley. 
Organizations I 37 
I nterfraternity 
Council 
Harden Bethea, Bill Phillips, Andrew 
Wert, Mark Esbenshade, Scott Ward, 
Andre s Meza , Tim Dunham, John 
Cunningham , John Unice , Drew 
Speicher, Dave Endom, Scott Larkin, 
Mike Geiser, Charles Stinger . 
J 38 Organizations 
Westhampton 
OA's 
Front row: Kim Bach, Catherine 
Lankford , Alison Lages, Sarah Villani, 
Julie Cahill, Lindsey Meyer, Jane Currie, 
Kelly Broxton, Leslie Schreiber , Beth 
Feldpush, Moira Young, Kelly Kurz . 
Second row: Amy Silverstein, Kristen 
Vi llani, Amanda Bruning, Meg 
Hardiman, Kate Morr issey, Betsy 
Brennan. Jenny Tyburski , Coleen 
Lynam.-Lindsay Sikes, Lauren Dur ante, 
Kate Moore, Stacie Vemick, Sheila 
McKenna,'MichelleO 'Donoghue. Back 
row: Enµly Wilkerson, Ellen Mahoney , 
Gretche n Clark, JanelJe Scollick, Corrie 
Engelson, Amy Pierson, Carrie Nieman. 
Hilary Prendergast. Christina 
O'Do110ghue, Kelly Bower , Michelle 
Rick, Jen Dallas , Tara Messmore. 
WC 1999 Class 
Cabinet 
Eront row: Suzanne McBrid~ erri 
Kimsey, Carrie, O' B-rien, ora 
Thompson. Back row: Hillarie Leaman, 
Melanie Snead, Gretchen Wi~ Leanna 
Bowman. 
Organizations I 39 
Campus Activities 
Board 
Front row: Janie Currie , Mamie GilJjs, 
DeniseChevallier, Kashmira Makwana, 
Kavitha Vedhanayaham ,JanellePerron. 
Second row: Cristina Samsel, Jessica 
Horan ,Si ndhuMeda . Backrow:Merilee 
Karr, JeffBiedell, Paul Schmidt, Ashley 
Coyne. 
140 Orga11i;,atio11s 
I 
ll~ " 
International 
House 
Front row: Kathryn Le Rossignol. Sarah 
Jngrey-Sean, Zoe Saunders, Annette 
Dohr , Ceri Evans, Bethany McAndrew s, 
Kazuko Miyahara, Holly Kerr. Second 
row: Jackie Hull, Kim Franich, Megan 
Echevarria, Marylee Goldsmith , Midori 
Kameko, Louise Moore, John Miller , 
CbristinaBongi ova,oni. Third row: lvan 
Squire, Andrew Rispoli , Matt Leach , 
Budiman.Tandjung, Zoe Braham, Olivier 
2ean , LeilaSidhoum. Back row: Nigel 
Tench, S~antanu Somani , John Hadd ad, 
Paul Murra y, Maria Vargas, Juan 
Gonzalez-Cesares. Kevin Lam, Daniel 
Sanvicente, Michio Fukuroku , Kerry 
Johnson , Reggie Skinner, Dirk Lubber s, 
Andrew Hammond , Gordon Gyakyi . 
WC 1998 Class 
Cabinet 
Front row: Meg Hardiman, Carrie 
Greenlee, Stacie Verni ck, Corrie M"'oore. 
Second row: Brianna DeMarco.eolleen 
McCartney , Michelle W alls, Kate 
Morris sey, Sarah Leonh ardt, Allison 
Jones, Tiffany Moms, StephanieSaphos, 
Michelle Martm. Third row: Danni 
Schwartzma n, Beth Harri s, Karen 
Morgan , Melis sa Vandawalker , Brenda 
Bates, Kerry Law , Jennifer Roberts. 
Back row: Kelly Thomas, Amy Ellis, 
Christina Samsel, K.atieEdini, Amy Beth 
Dambeck . 
Orga11izatio11s /41 
Omicron Delta 
Kappa 
Front row: Melanie Sandukas , Katie 
Masterson, Cindy Creasy, Jill Emanuele, 
Jill Doran , Dia Lisner, Kym Berman, 
Dennis Barghaan , Kayren Shoffner, 
Kally Nagle, Traci Margolis, Cliff Yee , 
Lisa Stevens. Back row: Lit Maxwell , 
Joe Kent , Dan Gertsacov, Jason Sartori , 
Paul Schmidt , Quint Dickinson, Imogene 
Draper , John Unice, Sajjid Chinoy, Drew 
Stoudt, Reggie Skinner , Camille Cade, 
Erin Dugan, Joe Ventura , Phil Cramer, 
Jason Phillips , John Bettler . 
I 42 Organizations 
T 
University Players 
Front row: Christi Spann , Sue Murphy, 
Myra Daleng, Walter Schoen , Eric 
Schoen. Second row: Vinnie Olivieri, 
Dominic Finney ,Emily Compton, Karen 
Baswell , Erin Nelson , Jen Mascardo , 
Cris Ferguson. Third row: Reed West, 
Adam Travis, Chris Schoen, Amy Hills , 
Elisabeth Notturno, Julie Futrell , Randy 
Baker , Katy Dunn, Steve Scott, Dan 
tackhouse, Sar ox, Lucy Specter . 
Back row: Dave Rosenbaum, Rich 
Mason, Curtis Mitchell, John Ramsburg, 
-Ed.Bogle.Ju tinPoroszok, ScottBarrow. 
Organizations 143 
WCGA 
Front row: Lyn say Rahn , Jill 
Kasselberg , Li sa Ste vens, Lauren 
Fitzgerald. Second row: Amy 
Silverstein, Beth Russoto, Katherine 
Fitzgerald, Maria Chavez, Liz Cooney, 
Betsy Brennan, Heidi Speece . Third 
row: Stacy Kirk, Nancy Jo Ukrop, Julie 
Cors, Stacy Georgeali s, Caroline 
Clayton , Kayren Shoffner. Back row: 
Knox Bricken, Annie Lipscomb, Amy 
Jones, Molly Haining , Margaret Day 
Gates, Heidi Gottschalk, Vanessa 
Helsing. 
144 Organiwricns 
I 
NGOMA 
Front row: Miko Fuller, Erica Motley. 
Back row: Christine O' Keefe , Markita 
Boney, Beverly Connolly . 
Carver.Promise 
Front row: Kristen Long, ·m Getty, 
·cia Kane Carisa Vanagas elen 
Cherry, one ast Kat ee1J_ 
Bauer, Megan Delany , Maria Mylar, en 
Butler. Second row: Annie · omb, 
Gwynne McCue, Tiffan Morris , Sue 
Anderson, Allyson Donnelly , Shannon 
Delaney , Lee Be 'lie, Ben Wallerstein, 
Amy Beth Da ck. Third row: Sara 
Zeigler, Jim Quinlan , Summer 
Gatherco l Cary Clayt or , Katrina 
Simon , Jyan Squire, Katie Hamm er, 
Guthrieiyarvin, Christy O'Ne ill. Back 
row: Ja so n Jacoby , Rob Horne , 
Chris Qpher Skinner , Grayson Bryant , 
Craig Fagan, Jasper Prendergass, Becky 
Masci,a, Erin McCall, Mary-Kathle en 
Todd, Kerry Johnson, Chris Putrima s, 
Olive Weber. 
Organizations 145 
Actual Bells Are 
Missing 
Jeff Caldwell, Liz Thomps on, Kandace 
Peterson, Shawn Ruger, Mary Mittell , 
Bryan Myers, Emily Sproul, Michael 
Culp, Andrea Johnson, Elisa Nottumo, 
Sean Linfors, Karen Baswell, Bryan 
Harris. 
146 Organizations 
Multicultural 
Student Union 
Front row: Markj ta Boney. Back row: 
Nicole Mitchell, Katrina Simon, Miko 
Fuller, Yow Opoku, Kia Lewis. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
1995-96 Exec: President : Jill Doran , VP 
Service: Opie LePere , VP Fellowship: 
Erin Weber, VP Membe.rship: Lindsay 
Sikes , Parliamentarian: Peter Goldin, 
Treasurer: Chet Ro,ckwell, 
Corresponding Secretary: Carole Ann 
Zahumeny, Recording Secretary: Terri 
Meadows. 
Organizarions 147 
WILL 
Front row: Sarah Wimsatt, Kara 
Tureski, Beth Pettingell, Maria Mlynar , 
Jess Horan, Jamie Brennan , Beth 
Feldpush, Amy Bloomfield , Mandy 
McCullin , Becky Stem, Kelly Nagle, 
Jen Euchner. Second row: Erin Dugan, 
Sarah Fox, Ashley Lorenz , Alisa 
Palmi sano, Nancie Lochard , Traci 
McPate, Laura Malone, Amy Andrews, 
Amanda Straniero, Emily Proskine, 
Laura Skowronski, Kristel Widner, Abril 
Baloney, Marjani Jackson , Kelly 
Broxton , Erica Motley , Rhonda 
Mellinger , Kim Dean, Jenni Stolarski, 
Portia Brown, Jonnell Lilly, Becky Vogt, 
Stephanie Whallon , Kri stie Welsh, 
ShaDJ'\OJ1 Booth .,Kristen Vebarg, 
Christin O'Kee e-1 Kate Lansdowne, 
Kayren Shoffner, CamiUe Cade, Holly 
Blake . Back row: Natasha Jones , Stacy 
Garrett, Katrina Simon , Moira Young , 
Hannah Berry, Ann GranadiUo, Michelle 
O'Donoghue, Aliso ~ges, J .T. Henry, 
Maia Carter, Beth .Allen, Meredith 
Harri s, Brenda Bate • en Berry, Malia 
Tee, Olivia Wilkinson, Beth Robbins. 
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-Volunteer Action 
Council 
Front row: Sindhu Meda, Jacob Sahms, 
Deb Eng, Jim Cama. Christy O'Neill , 
Shev Dalal. Back row: Kevin Koziol , 
Elizabeth MacKenzie, Kelly Pearce , 
Joanne DeMoss, Betsy Riley, Kristen 
Long, Jon Wilson. 
University Choir 
Front row: Ashley Diefe dorf , Shireen 
Arani, Erin Gallagher , ~e Eicher , 
... l'llllllill!l• r- :Jenni-fer Roberts, Andrea fohn son, 
Melissa McMurray , ~Jessica Lr ad;as 
Linda Tei sher. Second row: Lisa 
Jaworski, Christa Hearon, Town send 
Tucker , Kate Norris, Karen Baswell , 
Sarah Toraa son, Sus1e Pierce , Jenny 
Sebastian, LeannaBowman . Third row: 
Heidi Walsh, }Jeather Yoxall, Andrea 
Wise, Emily' Sproul , Megan Graham, 
Sean Linfors , Misty Willard, Vinnie 
Olivieri, Su e Conni ng, Elva Van 
Devender. Fourth row: Denise Roberts, 
Blake Rainie, Ben Keller , Tom 
Maroqick , Natasha Smith , Dan 
Stackhouse, Michael Culp, Alle gra 
Black Bryan Harris, Lisa Greenbaum , 
Marc~e Bertin, Jason DeRemer. Back 
row: Mark Thomp son, Henry Stenta, 
Chri s Wright, Kyle Kahuda, Jason 
Phillip s, Jon Gibson, Keith Phares. 
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RCSGA 
Front row: David Yaggy. David 
Rosenbaum, Jim Maloney, Phillip 
Cramer, Jason Sartori, Dustin Manocha. 
Second row: Parker Roe, Reggie 
Skfoner, Ivan Squire, D.J. Scola, Chris 
Jacobs , Erik Van Schaften. Mark Franco, 
Nick IGtcharoen. Back row: Eric 
Hoffman. Mike Yan Stone, Kevin 
Donnelly , Peter Goldin , Dave Roskin, 
Lenny DeProspo, Adrian Nieves, Lee 
Gimpel , Chris Boyd, Mike Ehret, Rob 
Horne , Bogdan Fleschiu , Brett 
Schelenski. 
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BACCHUS 
Front row: Tim Stewart, Stacy Vavra, 
Glenn Mullins, Lydia Wellman, Brad 
Trull, Ann Ryan, Jen Johnson, Tricia 
Kane, Jen Butler. Middle row: Shawn 
Ru ger, Dave McGon igle, Dennis 
Barghaan, Le e Gimpel, Kandace 
Peterson, Bethany McAndrew, Quint 
Dickin son, Kate Lan sdowne, Greg 
Kapp, Brent Damrow. Back row: John 
O'Donnell, Br ent Clarke. Traci 
Margobs, Craig Fagan. Heather Scott. 
University Dancers 
Front row: Asha Prasad. Second row: 
AmrWestcott, Cindy Feltner, Heather 
Jones. Lauren Dean , rlssy Fetterer. 
Third row: Meredith McCan se, Wendy 
Cluse, Lyn ley Brokaw , Ashley Broom . 
Back row: Meredith Walter, Will Peters, 
Cristy Spann. 
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RC Honor Council 
Front row: Larry Hoffheimer , John 
Downer , Jason Willey , Jeremy Rose, 
Kevin Hass, Mark Odenwelder, Hall 
McGee, Tom Wright. Back row: Joseph 
Ventura, Frnk Spina, Brendon Peak, 
Craig Cronheim , Drew Stoudt , Brian 
McKeever . 
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RHA 
Front row: Brian Kelly , Traci Margolis, 
Laura Holli ster , Rebe cca Smith, David 
McGonigle, Gillian Buckley , Heath er 
Brown, Mary Mitt ell. Back row: Mau 
Salapka , Vinn y Ostling, Jeff Caldwell. 
Robert Bell, Brian O 'Nei ll, Jason Sartori. 
Aaron Walsh, Wayland Pond , Quinn 
Buckner, A.J. Royce , Brad Fring er, Meg 
Finn , Dave Heidt. 
IV 
Front row: Bill Seemifler, Kate Norris, 
Sarah Kinney , Carissa Van~as, Brock 
Gustafson, Nader Kilada , To nsend 
Tucker , Ellen Little .~ row~Molly 
Cage , Kristen Lockwood , Katie Henaruc, 
Karen Erickson, Kri s te) Wianer, 
Stephanie Lapp , Betsey Foster , Amy 
Bloomfield, Ali Frenger, Bradley Ray, 
Kim Greene. Bae~ row: Kev in Greene, 
Brent Deet s. Kristal Durfey ,JonToppen , 
Jeff Weese , Bart lrwin , Aaron Cooper, 
Tim Caraher, Chris Headley , Dave 
Powers , S~ah Rogers, Sarah Green wold , 
Merilee Carr, Dan Bredbenner , Wendy 
Williams , Kevin Hass, John Frain, Tricia 
Kane J'oe Lai , John Downer. 
Organiza1io11s I 53 
BSU 
Front Row: Mark Graves, Kate Norris , 
Eric Lovitt, Jackie Weichert, Brian 
Barrier , Alice Hoey, Jessica Crawford 
Back Row : EricCrouch,Robin WiJbum, 
Bryon LePere, Mark King, Jon-eric 
Burgess, Annie Cahoon, Jenn Sowell, 
Nicole Archambault, Heidi WaJsh, 
Kristel Widner , Bryan Myers, Micah 
Baxley. Seth Williams , Judy Bailey 
I 54 Organiza1ions 
Sociology 
Honorary 
Front Row : Cammie Harkness, Sheila 
McKenna , Tracy, Joe Fortuna Back 
Row: Morgan Benton, Bradley Ray, 
Joe Obi, Ryan Roenigk, Ron Seegers 
RC Judicial Board 
Front Row: Greg Kapp Jeff Stanton, 
Back Row: Jason Jacob y, Jay Adair , 
Jon Buckbee, Patrick Oliver, Bri an 
Organiw rions I 55 
SAR 
Front row: Amy Warren , Kelly Pearce , 
Laura Paletta , Jennifer Maher , Kelly 
Bower , Wendy Scarborough , Tara 
StanJey, Kavitha Vedhanayakam,Joanne 
DeMoss, Cliff Yee, Lindsay Rahn. 
Second row: Jeff Seese, Bridget 
Bandoni s , Brandy Singleton, Traci 
Margoli s, Lauren Fitzgerald, Susan 
Parker , John Unice. Third row: Jill 
Emanuele, Kristina Pugh , Kri sten 
Villani, Kelly Beeland , Mohammed 
Hadi, Vanessa Helsing, Lisa Stevens. 
Back row: Dan Diffley , Derek Smith, 
Dennis Barghaan, Craig Fagan, Brian 
Kelly. Jason Sartori. 
I 56 Organiza1io11s 
Westhampton 
College RA's 
Front row: Shannon Maynard , Maia 
Carter, Erica Motley, Reggie Skinner. 
Second row: Kelly Maxwell . Brandy 
Singleton, Julie Newman, Kelly Nagle , 
Chri stine O'Keefe , Jen Maher , Mary 
Goldsmith , Stefanie Matthew , Maureen 
McCartin. Back row: Laura Paletta , 
Caro l Pifer , Melis sa Reese . Karen 
"McDenald,Heidi.Walsh, Katrina Slmon. 
N icole Carson. ,Kristen Jackson , Julie 
Cors,BijanM eMarco, Tiffany Morris , 
T sh Johnson, Carol RizkaUa. 
Richmond College 
OA's 
~ I'Ul;y; Row: Tom Valente , C:: arles 
Baringer, ChriS'"Brescio omMa calee. 
Bryan Small, Eddie Abreu, Kevin Raas, 
James Londono, Steve Est.si>P Second 
Row: Alex Howarth, Matthew Repella , 
Clarkson Logan , M Heinarnan , Doug 
Buchan , Shawn Mers, Brian Edgar, 
Rich Jeremiah, Ryan Lombard, Ryan 
McGee Back.)fow: James Foley , Wynn 
Housel, De an Downey , Erik Van 
Schaften,. Chip Holliday, Matt Conway, 
Braden Boucek , Geoff Sigler 
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Front Row: Krissie Gatti Second Row: Chris Headley, Diana Cichewitz. Laura Santaniello Back Row: Kerry Law, Amanda bate, Nader I(jlada 
The Web 
• Cool a yearbook with no pictures! 
• "Nobody reads the copy andyway ... " "EXCUS E ME?!" 
• Lets adjust the Greek ladder one more time! 
• Anyone need anything from The Pier? 
• Di- I thought you were never coming up here? 
• I could always use another turQlJiose yearbook T-shirt, Thanks Scott! 
• Where dp we keep the crack? 
• Who is eatingwl the orange pencils? 
• So, when-are tbese pages suppo sed to go in? 
• Mom&Dad 
• LEMON 
• Hottie! 
• Yo Adrian! 
• I' 11 take the soccer pictures! 
• I think she looks like a Mary, what do you think ? 
/58 Organizations 
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Sure ... that hat might makeher/nokjolly ... Copy Editor 
Krissie Qatti. '96. and Layout Editor Kerry Law, '98. 
This yearbOQk's driven us to drink, so please forgive 
the captions. Krissie Gatti (SL Lemon), '96. Chris 
Headley, ·9s, ano Diana Cichewicz, '96. 
160 Sports 
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Football 
Lance Conway '97 dodges a tac kle in th e seaso n kick-off game against VMI . He was clearl y successful j udging by th e score . UR defeated 
th e Cadets by 23 poi nts. 
-. -
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Fro nt row: Eric Goode. Antoine Lee. Shawn Barber. Keith Middleton , Eric King. Winston October , Lamont Neal. Jasmonn Coleman. Jason 
Gabrels. Mat Shannon, Jimmie Miles, Omar Banks. Seco nd row: Rodney Bowens, Alex Stevens. Doug Stofflet, Brian Venuti. Joe Elrod. Owen 
McGuill, Torrey Veney. Bryan Liebrand. Minoso Rodgers , T.J. McNally, Jon Pritchell . Third r ow: Todd McShay, Greyson Masters. Ryan 
Weninger. Conner Marsden. Matt Snider, Kyle Herben. Jasper Pendergras s. Matt Lilly, Myron Brinkley . Fourth row : Alex Perdikis. Steve 
Sorrells. David Camey, Marc Megna. Justin Oraveiz. David Cooney, Jason Block. Adam Williamowsky. Chris Plunkett, Lance Conway. Fifth 
row: Brook Heggie, Jamie Gaymon, Tim Yagla.. Don Cunnigham, Joe Douglas. Reuben Sava!. Brian Holtorf, Elio Imbomone. Peter Sousa. 
Man Davis. Back row: Joshua Hayden, Denver Haught. Rahmaan Streater, Jamie Tyson, Art Blanchard. Lee Owens. Jason Giska. Steve 
Quander , Pat Gilchrist, Mike White. 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
9/2 UR51, VMI 28 
9/9 UR 21, UMa ss 7 
9/16 UR 17, Citadel 13 
9/30 UR 21, Boston 6 
10/7 UR 26, Northeastern 23 
10/14 UR 0, Delaware 15 
10/21 UR 3, Fordham 3 
10/28 UR 34, JMU 33 
11/4 UR 7, New Hampshire 3 
11/11 UR 7, William & Mary 27 
11/18 UR 0, Villanova 28 
Lee Owens' 98 is perfectly poised to receive a pass from a 
teammate. 
Running back TJ McNally '97 fights his way through 
Citadel defenders in an effort to secure the lead. A 
successful ventur e in that UR defeated the Bulldogs in a 
tight match . 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
9/2 UR 2, Philadelphia Textile 0 
9/3 UR 2, Duquesne 0 
9/8 UR 4, Hofstra 1 
9/9 UR 2, UNC-Greensboro 5 
9/13 UR 1, VMI 2 
9/16 UR 1, American 2 
9/23 UR 0, Delaware 1 
9/27 UR 1, UVA 2 
9/30 UR 6, ECU 3 
10/3 UR 0, VCU 1 
10/6 UR 2, St. Mary's College 1 
10/8 UR 2, San Fransisco 1 
10/14 UR 0, JMU I 
10/18 UR 0, Maryland 1 
10/21 UR 3, UNC-Wilmington 0 
10/25 UR 0, GMU 0 
11/1 UR 1, ODU 0 
11/4 UR 0, WilJiam & Mary 2 
11/9 UR 0, GMU 1 
"I can jump higher than you" says forward Jesus Martin 
' 97 as be goes up against a Virginia defender. 
"I 've got it!" Adrian Clewlow '99 soars through the air to 
make a save. 
164 Sporrs 
Men's Soccer 
Dun can Sussee '97 attempts to steal the ball from a Ca valier in an ea rly August exhibition match . 
Front Row: David Baumritter. David Austen. Jon Sacks, Alan Gray. Todd Morris. Jesus Martin. Duncan Susee, Jeremy Baker. Second Row: 
Peter Mitchell , John Prillaman, Alex Collins. Adrian Clewlow. Keith Jackson. ShareefTahboub. Erin Wilson, Adrian Cox. Back Row: Jim 
DeRose, Will Ma~sey, Jeff Falkowski. Asgeir Asgeirsson , Paul Stembenz, Michael Cook, Brent Mascott , Andy Carlyle, Jeff Getller. 
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Field Hockey 
Lisa Rigdon '98 rushes to beat UV A forwards to the ball in defense of her keeper. 
Front row: Carolyne Doubman, Mandi Pietrowicz, Cindy DeMiro, Shannon Boles. Seco nd row: Leah Halfon, Kim Fryling, Kim DcPoto. 
Third row: Lisa Rigdon, Kate Miller. Carol Knerr, Wendy Werner. Amy Onavinia. Back row: Kim Chorosiewski. Melissa Stemple. Kristen 
Shneck. Emily Plenge, Christy Yarnell. Barbara Anne Pointkowski. Leigh Honeker. Meliss D'Anton. Lisa Wells. 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
9/2 UR 2, Louisville 1 
9/4 UR 0, Central Michigan 2 
9/8 UR 1, Princeton 6 
9/10 UR 1, Villanova 3 
9/4 UR 0, William & Mary 1 
9/19 UR 0, American 5 
9/21 UR 0, Old Dominion 2 
9/26 UR 1, VCU 0 
9/30 UR 0, Duke 5 
10/1 UR 1, Georgetown 0 
10/8 UR 0, Davidson 1 
10/11 UR 4, Towson State 1 
10/14 UR 0, Miami 1 
10/15 UR 3, St. Louis 2 
10/19 UR 0, James Madison 8 
10/22 UR 2, Wakeforest 4 
10/27 UR 1, Radford 2 
10/29 UR 1, Virginia 3 
10/31 UR 0, Maryland 4 
11/3 UR 1, American 5 
., -:. 
·-
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Wendy Wer ener '98and Cindy DeMiro '96 hustle forward 
to rec eive a pass from their teammat e battling with a UV A 
defenseman . 
Amy Ottavinia ' 98 lunges in for a piece of the action 
agains t UV A. 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
9/2 UR 6, Navy 15 
9/2 UR 8, Queens 15 
9/3 UR 5, UMass 17 
9/9 UR 12, Harvard 21 
9/9 UR 14, UMass 16 
9/9 UR 9, Brown 10 
9/16 UR 16, Washington & Lee 11 
9/16 UR 18, Johns Hopkins 13 
9/16 UR 13, Navy 15 
9/23 UR 10, Princeton 8 
9/23 UR 9, Bucknell 11 
9/30 UR 9, Princeton 10 
9/30 UR 4, Villanova 9 
1 on IR 13. UMass 23 
10n UR 13, Queens 17 
10/8 UR 14, Boston College 4 
10/14 UR 10. George Washington 6 
10/14 UR 9, Slippery Rock 15 
10/14 UR 11, Bucknell 7 
10/18 UR 11, Washington & Lee 8 
10/19 UR 13, Washington & Lee 7 
10/28 UR 5, UMass 16 
10/28 UR 9. Princeton 8 
10/28 UR 14, Bucknell 13 
11/4 UR 5, UMass 16 
11/4 UR 10, St. Francis 11 
11/5 UR 6, Brown 13 
"Nothing is getting by me." Jon Hill, '96 , puts his arms up 
in defense of his goal. 
"Here it comes." Jon Rill '96 gets ready to launch the ball 
t.o an open teammate . 
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Water Polo 
Can somebody help me out here? Tom Haggerty, '97, looks around for someone to pass the ball to. 
Front row: Kevin J effers, Jeff Elko, Ian Koffier, Jon Hill, Brent Deets, Gran t Slegowski, Jay Purves, Brendan O'Neill, Chris Foley. 
Back row 2: Craig DiRuzzo, Seth Plough, Ryan Horner, Jason Jacoby, William Thomas , William Haggerty, Kevin Grant , Scott 
Jackson, Chris Sirras. 
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Front Row: Coach Valerie Schwarz, Randy Myers; Middle Row: Glenn Mullins , Steve Conroy, Wes Mullins, Simon 
Fairclough , Andrew Blanchard Back Row: Ryan Haden Jimmer Lears, Scott Swanson, Terrence Wilson, Eric 
Mueller, David Guerrant, Justin Geisel 
Front Row: Suzanne Price, Nicole Mills, Kate Morrissey , Mandy McCullin, Becky Stern, Jenn McKay Middle Row: 
Anderson Screws, Coach Wagenaar , Vanessa Mehanna Back Row: Amy Hamernick , Liz Heatneck , Anne Bolton, 
Elizabeth Cochran , Meghan Marvel, Lee Beville 
1995-1996 Scoreboard 
Men's Results 
9/8 UR 19, Liberty 38 
9/8 UR 24, VCU 31 
9/16 UR 7 out of 12 teams 
9/30 UR 24, George Washington 33 
10/7 UR 42, Towson State 19 
10/14 UR 5 out of 16 teams 
10/28 CAA 's 5 out of 8 teams 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
Women's Results 
9/8 UR 28, Liberty 28 
9/8 UR 30, V CU 27 
9/16 UR 5 out of 10 teams 
9/30 UR 22, George Washington 34 
10/7 UR 40, Towson State 21 
10/14 UR 14 out of 23 teams 
10/28 CAA's 7 out of 9 teams 
Cross Country 
I've got this one in the bag, 
there's no one else arou nd. 
A Richmond runner struts 
her stuff. 
Amy Hammernick '99 
makes her move on two 
George Mason runners. 
David Guerrant '99 turns 
feels the pre.<,sure as two 
George Washing ton 
runners are fastly 
approaching. 
Sports 17 1 
Men's 
Basketball 
"You think you can get past 
me" thinks Carlos Cueto 
' 98 stares down a Virginia 
forward. 
Jason McKinney '96 comes 
down with a rebound 
against the mighty 
Cavaliers. 
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Just a little higher.... Eric Poole 
'98 goes over the top for a basket. 
Jarod Stevenson '98 tries to block 
out a Cavalier from prime scoring 
position . 
Fro~t row: Jooa~an Baker. Carlos Cueto, Kevin Connor, Adam Ward. Daryl Oliver , Adam Mobley. Back row: Nick Patrick, 
David Hensel, Enc Poole , Jason McKinney, Rick Edwards, Jarod Stevenson, Charles Jefferson. 
1995-1996 Scoreboard 
11/25 UR 69, Campbell 62 
11/28 UR 76, North Carolina 83 
12/1 UR 74, Texas-Pan American 71 
12/5 UR 73, Radford 67 
12/9 UR 52, Virginia 67 
12/29 UR 63, Lafayette 47 
12/30 UR 58, Charleston 67 
1/4 UR 76, American 80 
1/6 UR 65, VMI 77 
1/10 UR 69, Old Dominion 84 
1/15 UR 60, Wakeforest 71 
1/17 UR 47, UNC-Wilmington 64 
1/20 UR 51, VCU 79 
1995-1996 Scoreboard 
1/24 UR 65, East Carolina 81 
1/27 UR 78, James Madison 71 
1/29 UR 105George Mason 91 
1/31 UR 58, East Carolina 66 
2/3 UR 64, William & Mary 81 
2/7 UR 84, James Madison 80 
2/10 UR 91, George Mason 98 
2/17 UR 63, Old Dominion 70 
2/21 UR 68, American 76 
2/24 UR 67, VCU 69 
2/26 UR 59, UNC-Wilmington 63 
3/1 UR 93, George Mason 77 
3/2 UR 55, VCU 89 
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Erin Curran '97 dodges an 
Alabama guard and swiftly drives 
toward the basket. 
• Iii McClure Melanie Noise, Denise Winn. Patience Jones, Lee Wallace, Erin 
Front row: Amy Dorseu. Stephanie Eken. Mo e 1 · C Michelle Florin Mandy Hester, Carole Detollenaere, Curran. Back row: Tammy Holder, Sheila Frost, ~aro yn enter. W If • 
Jennifer Meade. Chelsea Watson, Kristy Sipple. Kellie Kennedy, Mary Ellen ° · 
1995-1996 Scoreboard 
11/25 UR 81, Pennsylvania 76 
11/28 UR 80, Winthrop 71 
12/2 UR 57, Alabama 85 
12/3 UR 72, North Carolina 77 
12/9 UR 84, St. Bonaventure 89 
12/10 UR 76, Bucknell 67 
12/28 UR 91, Florida Atlantic 88 
12/30 UR 75, Detroit Mercy 77 
1/2 UR 36, Old Dominion 79 
1/4 UR 71, Iona 53 
1/14 UR 69, James Madison 59 
1/19 UR 61, George Mason 73 
1/21 UR 46 William & Mary 68 
1/24 UR 68, VCU 62 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
1/26 UR 58, UNC-Wilmington 47 
1/28 UR 76, East Carolina 78 
2/2 UR 55, American 66 
2/4 UR 65, Gearofe Mason 68 
2/11 UR 77, UNC Wilmington 40 
2/13 UR 62, V CU 54 
2/16 UR 44, Old Dominion 92 
2/18 UR 48, James Madison 85 
2/20 UR 64, Virginia Tech 55 
2/25 UR 67, East Carolina 68 
3/1 UR 71, American 73 
3/6 UR 62, UNC Wilmington 36 
317 UR 61, Old Dominion 92 
Women's 
Basketball 
"Give me that" Carlyn 
Center '99 trys to grab the 
ball from a Carolina 
shooter . 
Denise Winn '96 one of 
UR' s distinguished 1000 
point scorers goes in for two 
more. 
Jennifer Meade '99 soars 
over Carolina defenders to 
sink a basket. 
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Spiderettes 
176 Sports 
"Shake that body! " Spiderettes strut 
their stuff at halftime during the 
WiUiam and Mary game. 
"That looks uncomfortable but look at 
those smiles. " The Spiderettes never 
cease to entertain the crowds at 
basketball games with their dance 
abilities. 
You can take him Spidy he's just a 
ram. HE'S GOT NOTHING! Spidy 
also helps in increasing crowd spirit at 
home games. 
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Cheer leading 
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Greg Schmidt '97 squints into the sun as he holds the Spider flag high in the air at one of our home football games . 
The squad is all smiles as they pose for a picture at half-time. 
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"Just don't let me fall! " Jamie Carter '98 is hoisted 
into the air high atop the shoulders of teammates 
Lyndsey Harris ' 97, and GeNeinne Samuels '97. 
"C'mon sink it" GeNeinneSamuels holds vigil as fouls 
shots are being taken. 
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Matt Tomiak, ' 99, takes a breather on 
the side of the pool during lap practice. 
Just like a wind miU, this Richmond 
swimmer pulses through the water 
perfecting his stroke. 
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Swimming 
en's 1995-1996 Scoreboard 
Men's Results 
10/27 UR 89, American 154 
11/7 UR 122, Mary Washington 77 
11/12 UR 127, Charleston 108 
11/12 UR 109, Davidson 130 
11/15 UR 131, WiJliam & Mary 93 
12/1 Potomac Classic 2 out of 7 
12/7 UR 116, VMI 99 
1/18 UR 107, Georgetown 132 
1/20 UR 106, East Carolina 129 
1/24 UR 93, Old Dominion 136 
1/27 UR 107, James Madison 131 
1/29 UR 132, Howard 95 
2/21-24 CAA's 6 out of 7 
Women's 1995-1996 Scoreboard 
Women's Results 
10/27 UR 128, American 96 
11/2 UR 140, Navy 160 
11/7 UR 125, Mary Washington 90 
11/12 UR 164, Charleston 73 
11/12 UR 148, Davidson 92 
11/15 UR 136, William & Mary 97 
12/1 Potomac Classic 2 out of 7 
1/18 UR 143, Georgetown 96 
1/20 UR 110, East Carolina 127 
1/24 UR 127, Old Dominion 115 
1/27 UR 124, James Madison 119 
1/29 UR 125, Howard 73 
Front row: Karen Rosser, Allison Evans, Cindy Hyldahl , Ellen Little , Elizabeth Baun, Terre Zorman , Allison Perkins , Kym Berman, 
Jamie Shriver , Warren Hammer . Second row: MarkMcDermott ,SiobhanMulvey , Maggie Heretick , Chrissy Riley, Todd McDermott, 
Keith Zientek, Jeff Frick , Kristen Brimer, Todd Stevens. Third row: Craig Robichaud, Sean Hunt , Johan Dubu , Anne Bradbury , 
Jennifer Cornet , Brendan O 'Neill, Jenne Phend, Krystal Durfy, Brian Washington Fourth row: Jamie Hough, Jeff Elko, Michelle 
Carter , Drew Stoudt , Melissa Genter , Robin McFarland, Jennif er Mackay,Jennifer Williams, Kurt Andreson Back row: Alex Smyles, 
Matt Costanzo, Chris Snyder , Bob Plunket , Mike McLane, Brue Leete, Matt Tomiak 
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Synchronized 
Swimming 
Perfect.ly together the syncro team struts 
their stuff at the synchro swimming 
championships. 
"We're feeling pumped " says the 
Richmond team as they get ready to begin 
their routine. 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
1/26 UR Invitational 1 out of 3 
2/10 @ Ohio State 2 out of 3 
2/16 UR 83, Ohio State 100 
3/2 UR 100, William & Mary 74 
3/21-23 CAA 's 4th in the nation 
4/12-14 South Zone Championships 2 of 15 
These swimmers proudly show off their ribbons reflecting their 
outstanding achievement this year. 
Front Row: Kateri Stein, Nicole Meomartino, Krisden Wunsch, Dama Prestandrea Second Row: Tara Miller , Dorian Haldeman Third 
Row: Allison Dewine Back Row: Amy Osborne, Lyn Attebury , Janelle Scollick, Peg Hogan. 
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Front Row: Mi.ke Cook, Scott Ward , Kevin Donnelly, Peter Murchie , Justin Geisel. Second Row: Simon Fairclough, Eric MueUer, Alan Tachikawa, Paul Cooney, Mike Jeffress, Scott Swanso n, Taylor Kay, Josh Smith son, Mike Glfford , Wes MuUins. Back Row: Coach Wagenaar , Coach Klug, Lee Gimpel , Greg Sandukas , Mike Curnutt, Glenn Mullins, Terrence Wilson, Tom Marlin, Steve Conroy , Randy Myers, David Guerra nt, Coach Schwarz. 
Front Row: Anderson Sc.rews, Shelby Rhoads , Vanessa helsing, Jenn Clair . Second Row: Meghan Marvel, Eliza Hart , Kristin Rousillon , Stacey Shedak er , Elizabeth Cochran , Mandy Hester , Liz Thompson , Lee Beville Amy Hamernick , Jane Cofie. Back Row: Coach Wagenaar, Elizabeth Thayer, Sandy Kaikhan, Kelly Daucher , Marguerite Rupsis , Tiern ey Kelly, Carrie Jacquette, Nicole Mills, Kate Morrissey , Coach Schwarz, Coach Klug 
1995-1996 Scoreboard 
Men 
12/1 UR 25, VCU 92 
1/10 UR 49, Navy 66 
3/23 UR 47, Robert Morris 69 
3/23 UR 16, VCU 97 
3/29-30 Spider Relays 
4/5 UR @ Towson State 3 out of 3 
4/20 CAA's 7 out of 7 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
Women 
12/1 UR 62, V CU 57 
3/23 UR 84, Robert Morris 29 
3/23 UR 63, V CU 55 
3/29-30 Spider Relays 
4/5 UR @ Towson State 2 out of 3 
4/20 CAA's 6 out of 8 
I 
Track and 
Field 
" Four running as one•· 
Elizabeth Thayer '99, Jen 
Clair ' 96, Margaret Day 
Gates '99 and Eliza Hart 
' 99 hold the baton after 
their relay. 
Ready, set, go! Peter 
Murchie '96 is primed and 
ready in the starting blocks 
for the start of his relay 
race. 
Justin Geisel '96 makes his 
moveona VCUrunnerata 
meet held in the downtown 
stadium. 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
9/ 11-12 Kiawah Island Intercollegiate 15 
out of 18 
9/25-26 Virginia State Intercollegiate 4 out 
of 10 
10/ 16-17 Gunby Jordan Intercollegiate 16 
out of 18 
10/22-23 Duke Golf Classic 13 out of 18 
10/30-31 ODU Seascape 10 out of 20 
2/23-25 Ron Smith/USF Invitational 19 out 
of 21 
3/8-10 Fripp Island Intercollegiate 16 out of 
24 
3/22-24 Furman Intercollegiate 14 out of 
25 
4/ 12-14 CAA's 4 out of 9 
4/ 19-20 ECU/Bradford Creek Classic 
4/26-27 Palmetto Intercollegiate 16 out of 
16 
Ahhhh, the beauty of the sport: the rolling greens, the 
tall trees .... The UR golfers ta.ke it all in as they go off 
in search of their balls. 
• 
Front row: Rich Douglas, Garren Simon. Rich Jeremiah, Scott Larsen. Mike Isaac. Nat Withers. Back row: Andrew Ploszay, Mau McD
ougall. 
Chad Moseley. Gage Weekes, Ben Cook, Andy Peden. 
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Look at that follow through. Mike Isaac, 
'97, drives one oft' the tee at the team's 
home course at the Country Club of 
Virginia. 
Wbydoesthisalwayshappentome? Chad 
Mosley, '99, chips his way out of a sand 
trap, one of golrs more challenging 
hazards. 
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Women's 
Lacrosse 
Heather Gardner, '96, All American 
player, captain and leading scorer for UR 
crosses to get the ball from her opponent. 
Laurel Hagy '97 and Anne Heine '99 rush 
to beat William and Mary to the punch. 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
3/4 UR 14, Vanderbilt 13 
3/6 UR 12, George Mason 11 
3/16 UR 8, Delaware 18 
3/17 UR 9, Penn State 19 
3/21 UR 7, Old Dominion 11 
3/23 UR 6, Dartmouth 16 
3/27 UR 3, Georgetown 15 
3/31 UR16, UMBC 2 
4/2 UR 0, Virginia 13 
4/4 UR 21, American 7 
4/9 UR 10, Duke 8 
4/11 UR 3, James Madison 17 
4/13 UR 4, Loyola 18 
4/16 UR 10, William & Mary 12 
4/19 UR 2, James Madison 14 
4/24 UR 9, North Carolina 20 
Keeper Christy Yarnell '99 gets ''low fives" fr om her teammat es 
befor e a gam e. 
Front row:Su sanna Pitts, Heather Gardne r, Carolyne Doubman. Meli ssa Reese, Maggie Gordon. Second row : Wendy Pierce, Mary Edward s. 
Carol Knerr. Wendy Werner, Dotty Giordano, Emily Prosk.ine. Kira Ebert. Christy Yarnell . Back row : Kristin Ruffa. Mere idth Ryan, Kelly 
Clark, Laurel Hagy, J .T. Henry, Julie Chervenak, Alison Lages. Ann e Heiae. Kim Chrosiewsk.i. 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
9/16 William and Mary Invitational First 
Place 
10/6 UR 5, Norfolk State 2 
10/27-29 USC Invitational 16-11 singles, 0-4 
doubles 
11/9-12 Rolex Championships 5-7 singles 
1/27 UR l, VCU 6 
2/16 UR 1, Old Dominion 6 
2/18 UR 3, Virginia Tech 4 
2/22 UR 3, NC State 4 
2/28 UR 0, Hampton-Sydney 7 
3/13 UR 7, St. Louis 0 
3/14 UR 6, Farleigh Dickinson 0 
3/17 UR 2. Davidson 5 
3/21 UR 6, Campbell 1 
3/22 UR 4, Georgetown 3 
3/27 UR 5. American 2 
3/28 UR 5, James Madison 2 
3/31 UR 6, UNC -Wilmington 1 
4/4 UR 6. St. John's 1 
4/5 UR 2, Wakeforest 5 
4/11 UR 6, George Mason 1 
4/12 UR 6, East Carolina 1 
4/13 UR 0, Virginia 7 
4/19 UR 4, East Carolina 0 
4/19 UR 0, Old Dominion 4 
4/19 UR 4, James Madison 3 
"I'm ready" Co-Captain Hans Paino '96 prepares for a 
serve in during practice. 
"Look at that backhand" this Ricmond tennis player pulls 
out the stops when returning a tough serve. 
/90 Sports 
Men's Tennis 
"Take that " Co-Captain Will Wi.llis '96 returns a volley in match play. 
Team Roster: Alex Howard '99 , Jason Kennode '98, Steven Levy ' 97, Ryan Magee '98, Hans Paino '96, Scott Pfeiffer '98 , Dee Sharma 
'99 , Will Willis '96, Coach Steve Gerstenfeld 
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Women's Tennis 
Game, set, match . Amy Croker ' 99 and Bridget Merrick '98 doubles partners approach the net at the end of a set. 
A~ 
----- --
Front Row: Lindsay Woodworth, Suzanne Gamboll, Bridget Merrick , Amy Croker. Back Row: Mark Wesselink, Carmen Beitzer, 
Catherine Lankfo rd , Mary Beth Laing, Lesia Bilak, Camille Walter 
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1995-1996 Scoreboard 
Date Opponent Results Records 
9/30 Georgetown W9-0 1-0 
10/13 vs. James Madison• W5-2 2-0 
10/13 vs. Seton Hall* W 5-1 3-0 
10/14 vs. Cornell* W 5-3 4-0 
10/15 vs. Virginia Tech* W 5-2 5-0 
1/27 Old Dominion L 2-6 5-1 
2/6 at Wake Forest L0-9 5-2 
2/23 at North Carolina W5-4 6-2 
2/24 at North Carolina State L 2-7 6-3 
3/12 vs. Southern Illinois W 8-1 7-3 
3/16 Baylor L 2-6 7-4 
3/21 Campbell W Forfeit 8-4 
3/22 Arkansas-Little Rock W4-l 9-4 
3n5 at VCU L 3-4 9-5 
3/27 Virginia L2-7 9-6 
3/29 Virginia Tech L 1-5 9-7 
4n James Madison L7--0 10-7 
4/4 George Washington W6-l 11-7 
4/6 Syracuse L 3-4 11-8 
4/13 vs. East Carolina# W 5-0 12-8 
4/13 vs. VCU# L 2-5 12-9 
4/14 vs. Old Dominion# W4-0 13-9 
*IT A East Regional Team Championship, Princeton, NJ 
#CCA Championship , Williamsburg , VA 
Tak e that ! Suzanne Gamboli '97 rejoi ces as she just aced 
a serve . 
Amy Croker '99 looks on as her partn er retu rns a serve. 
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Baseball 
Reach just a little rurther 
.... This Spider slid into 
third base just in lime to 
beat the throw from the 
Alabama short stop. 
Look at thatfoUowthrough. 
Catcher Jami e Cappetta, 
'97, took a few practice 
swings at the plate to wann 
up for his at-bat. 
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This is not a man to he reckoned 
with. Curtis Brown, ' 98 , 
concentrated on hurling a perfect 
pitch over the plate . 
A welcoming committee waits at 
the plate. The Spiders waited to 
give Jeff Wood, '98 , high fives as 
be crossed the plate. 
Front Row: John Ramirez., Phillip Stone. Jeff Davidson. David Sifford. Btnjamin Page. Michael Dwyer. N;:ue Rewers. Jeff Kenney. Chris Witwer, Dan Freil. Second 
Row : Brent Urchcck, Michael Clear . Justin Lamber. John Wagler. Jeff Wood. Jason Morris. Cunis Brown. Dan D"1y. Socn Wa~cr, Cun Chilson. Robbie Preston, Greg 
Yaffa. Third Row: Ron Atkins. Dan Kelly. Jason Franschman. Mall Pusey, David Luca. Brian Steimle, Jamie Cappetta, Braxton Bell. Paul K.nigh~ Mark McQueen . 
Back Row : John Dorman. Sean Ryan. Ed Tober. Mike Walton. John Duffy. Jay Adams. Henry Ogden. Pl McR.ory. Kevin Brady 
1995-1996 Scoreboard 
2/23 UR 2, South Carolina 8 
2/24 UR 4, South Carolina 5 
2/25 UR 7, South Carolina 12 
3/2 UR 1, North Carolina 7 
3/3 UR 1, North Carolina 3 
3/3 UR 1, North Carolina 2 
3/5 UR 11, UMBC 10 
3/6 UR 3, Radford 7 
3/9 UR 20, William & Mary 8 
3/9 UR 6, WiUiam & Mar y 0 
3/10 UR 9, Wil.liam & Mar y 3 
3/11 UR 6, Davidson 7 
3/12 UR 8, UNC Charlotte 7 
3/13 UR 13, Northern Illinois 7 
3/l4 UR 10, Davidson 4 
3/15 UR 1, Charleston Southern 6 
3/16 UR 7, Charleston Southern 6 
3/16 UR 5, Charl eston Southern 2 
3/21 UR JO, UMB C 2 
3/23 UR 10, Old Dominion 11 
3/23 UR 1, Old Dominion 5 
3/24 UR 6, Old Dominion 4 
3/26 UR JO, George Washingotn 3 
3/30 UR 8, George Mason 4 
3/30 UR S, George Mason 3 
3/31 UR 9, George Mason 5 
1995-1996 Scoreboard 
4/3 UR 2, Radford 13 
4/1 UR 2, James Madison 3 
4/1 UR 4, James Madison 2 
4/10 UR 15, Libert y 3 
4/11 UR 7, Virginia Tech 2 
4/13 URS , VCU 4 
4/13 UR l, VCU 11 
4/14 UR 2, VCU 3 
4/15 UR 16, Mar yland 4 
4/16 UR 7, Virginia 8 
4/18 UR 9, Towson State 2 
4/20 UR 5, UNC Wilmington 6 
4/20 UR 3, UNC Wilmington 4 
4/23 UR 13, Virgini a 9 
4/25 UR 28, George Washington 5 
5/5 UR O, Penn State 6 
5/5 UR 4, Penn State 8 
5/6 UR 9, Penn State 13 
5n UR 6, West Virginia 7 
5/8 UR 6, West Virginia 7 
5/ 10 UR JO, East Carolina 9 
5/10 UR 11, East Carolina 2 
5/11 UR l6 , East Carollna 6 
5/ 14 UR 4, UNC Wilmington 7 
5/15 UR 4, VCU 12 
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If we squeeze really close together, 
we can conserve heat. Joe O'Kane, 
'98, Heather Scott, '98, and 
Gabriella Romano, '96, buddied 
together for warmth at the 
Schuylkill river in Philadelphia . 
The crew team was used to cold 
temperatures with their early 
morning practices. 
The Women's Varsity 8 from Fall Semester --Front Row: Jen Bagnato, Cori Egnew, Mel Hershey, Jessica Heitman, 
Kathleen Rucker Back Row: Lauren Erera , Kristina Furse, Shannon Taylor , Heather Scott 
1995-1996 Scoreboard 
Regatta Schedule 
Fall 
Head of the Rivanna 
Head of the Schylkill 
Head of the Occoquan 
Bill Braxton Memorial 
J96Spom 
1995-1996 Scoreboard 
Regatta Schedule 
Spring 
Crawford Bay Crew Classic 
Occoquan Sprints 
William & Mary 
Lasalle Invitational 
Colonial Conferences 
Club Crew 
tJ - ff·-- -
Pepsi all around! The crew 
team posed for a picture 
trying to win the 
BAACRUS safe spring 
break contesL The team 
went to South Carolina to 
row for the week where the 
Pepsi contest brought them 
end less hours of 
enter tainment. 
We won ... AGAIN! The 
men's lightweight eight 
coxswain proudl y 
displayed their trophy. For 
the second year in a row, 
they won the Crawford 
Bay Crew Classic in 
Portsmouth , Va. 
Stroke, stroke, stroke. 
Kathleen Rucker, ' 97, and 
Jen Bagnato, '98, batUe it 
out in the second annual 
Erg-A-Thon, one of the 
team's major fundraisers . 
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Men's Club 
Rugby 
' 'Wbo'sgonnagetit?" The 
Richmond squad battles it 
• out for possession of the 
ball in the scrum . 
Coach Basil Nesbit shows 
the team bow its done. 
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• 
3- Scott Swiney '97 practices as the 
coach shows how a nd launches the 
ball to a teammate. 
4-Teammates Andy Batcheller '98, 
Scott Swiney '97 and Tom Cha ndler 
'98 take time out for a picture after 
practice 
5- Fron t Row: Jason Chetler, Steve Cook, Andy Batcheller, Tad White, Scott Swiney, Nigel, Squat , Jon Duncan Back 
Row: Basil Nesbit, Evan Howie, Matt Quarles , Tom Chandler, Dan Gertsacov , Tim Petty, Tom Barkocy , Andrew Ouk o, 
Buddy-Man , Ed Brancati, Matt 
• Rugby is more than just mashing the 
opponent, it's about bonding, it's about 
brotherhood. 
-Scott Swiney, '97 
• No this is not just football without 
pads, although Rugby is similar, it's a 
completely different sport. 
-Jay Adair, '97 
Sports /99 
Thanks,man. Durlngthereflection 
at the end of the game, President 
Jason Jacoby, '96 , thanked the 
team following the Spiders loss to 
Navy in the NCLL Championship 
game. 
Let'sgetreadytorumble. Brendon 
Kelle)', '9 , faced off against an 
Illinois player to begin the NCLL 
semi-final game. 
• • I > 
Front row: Jeff Copeland, David Lavallee , Chris Harris , Marc Ainge, Rob Ranieri. Back row: Clayton Stearns , Matt 
Cliffo rd, Trip Lilly, Tom Maronick, Andy Tennant, Lewis Applefe ld, Brendon Kelley , Ryan Gallagher , Rob Sgroi, 
Jason Jacoby , Ryan Ginty, Robert Horne. 
The 1996 men's 
c lub la cro sse team 
finished their seaso n as 
the runners up of the 
National Co llege 
Lacrosse League. 
Thou gh the 
Spiders had hoped to 
bring home a national 
title, they had their best 
season in the history of 
Ri chmond men 's 
lacrosse. The strength 
of the schedule was 
augmen ted from last 
year's as the Spiders 
faced ot her NCLL 
teams men 's area club 
teams , as well as varsity 
opponents in Virginia. 
UR had a huge 
impact this year in the 
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NCLL and began to 
make a name for itself 
in the lacrosse world. 
The success of 
this year's team was the 
result of athletic talent, 
discipline and a passion 
for the game. Strong 
leadersh ip pre sented 
itself in the senoir class 
as the men began their 
qu est for the 
championsh ip this fall. 
The fall season 
was successfu l in 
introducing new 
players to the program 
and in buildin g a 
foundation for the 
spring season. 
Season 
highlights include: 
• Brian Coffey's 
leading the league in 
goals including his last 
seco nd goa l to beat 
UVA 
• Marc Ainge 's 
fir st quarter hattrick 
against East Carolina 
• Rob Ranieri ' s 
strong tournament play 
in goal 
• Br endon 
Kelley's face off ski Us 
• L ewis 
App lefeld's hard-
hitting defense 
• Jason Jacoby's 
leading the league in 
assists 
• D a v e 
Lavallee'sintensityand 
desire , Chri s Harris' 
five goa ls agai nst 
Illinois in the National 
Semi-Finals 
• Rob Home 's 
game winner in triple 
overtime versus Illinois 
and his hattrick against 
Navy in the National 
Championship. 
Congratu lations 
to the NCLL All-Stars 
Ryan Gin ty, Robert 
Horne , Ja son Jacoby 
and David Lavalle e. 
The Seniors wish the 
future teams the best 
and wou ld li ke to 
extend a heart fe lt 
"thank you" to the 
undercla ssmen for the 
many memories made 
this season. 
, 
·-
-
IZ5 
Men's Club 
Lacrosse 
,1MOND 
LltllSSE 
The senior Spiders take a 
break to refuel. Rob Horne, 
Clayton Stearns, Trip Lilly, 
David Lavallee and Jason 
Jacoby posed for a photo 
after the Navy game while 
they tried to catch their 
breaths. 
We're gonna kick your 
butts! TheSpidershuddled 
up to psyche out their 
opponents before talcing the 
field against Jllinois in the 
NCLL semi-final game. 
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Big sister GeNie nne Samuels, '97, 
and little sister Jaime Carter, '98, 
are excited to be a part of the 
same family. Each new sister has 
a big sister to look after her and 
make sure that her years with the 
sorority are as memorable as they 
can be. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. was founded on January 15, 1908 by nine students of Howard University. It is the oldest and 
first Greek letter organization established by black college women in America. Alpha Kappa Alpha is a repository for richer 
Natasha Jones , Nicole Richardson, Jennifer Wynn , Vanessa Wilson, Mia Charity , Kaushalya Heendeniya , 
Kayren Shoffner, Jaime Carter, Joi Smith, GeNienne Samuels, Stacey Garrett , Marlena Jenkin s, Diane 
Williams , Cherita Smith, Katrina Simman. 
212 Greek Life 
friendships, a bond of love, and a 
force of good will which assists 
women who, all over the world, are 
seeking a better life, to work, to try, 
and ultimately to reach their goals. 
The Rho Mu chapter was chartered 
September 10, 1995 by 13 dedicated 
and courageous women. The 
chapter's concerns extend far beyond 
campus gates and student interests. 
The major goals of program activities 
are centered upon significant issues 
in our larger national life and focus on 
challenges that are raised on every 
side, from remote corners of de-
pressed communities to the halls of 
government and the chambers of 
world assemblies. 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: Howard 
University, 1908 
• Chapter: Rho Mu 
• Colors: Salmon 
Pink and Apple Green 
• Badge: Crest 
• Flower: Ivy 
• Philanthropy: 
Service to all mankind 
Sisters forever! Shawri Klug, Katrina Simon, Natasha Jo nes, Stacey 
Garrett, Kayren Shoffner, and GeNienne Samuels, the founding 
members of UR's Alpha Kappa Alpha chapter, show their pride in 
pink and green. These sisters helped establish AKA at the university 
and enabled AKA to be formally recognized by the Panhellenic 
Council. 
The Rho Mus hang out in the sun 
and catch some rays. AJpha 
Kappa Alpha joins Delta Sigma 
Theta as the second historically 
black sorority on campus. 
Previously, sisters had to join 
chapters at other schools. 
Initiation at the Wilton Center 
saw the addition of many smiling 
facestotberosterofAlphaKappa 
Alpha this year. Sisters held 
many eve nt s on campus to 
celebrate their sisterhood and 
friendship. 
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Life, I love you ... all is groovy! 
Ready to dance the night away, 
An drea Wojtaszek, '9 8, and 
Lauren Dean, '98, are dressed in 
their 70's best for AJpha Phi's 
mixer with TKE and ~. two 
fraternities at nearby VCU. 
• 
A 
<I> 
• 
Our new member s rock the free world ... "That' s why we get paid the big bucks!" ... Mmm -Visine! ... Lisa, it' s time to eat the chicken! ... Myrtle & Ursulr 
love Biff! ... "Raise your g lass, get some@!?" ... 703 fjjp ... glowin g@ rush retreat ... TKE Rex! ... Have you met my friend Voo? ... All I do is strip , 
strip, strip and it 's not good enoug h! ... Bizar re love triangle (or was it a square ?) ... is it contagious? ... K&D - When ELSE would you have an entirn 
fraternity staring right at you? ... Pi Rho; 
Unite! ... the universe is out of alignment- -
AGAIN! ... 2nd gear was most uncomfortabl : 
... "Take off your clothes and get in thi-: 
water!" ... operat ion chaos! ... Di conque r; 
TKE . .. all we want is a hote l room w/a 
working toilet ... hooga shacka hooga hooga 1 
... I can lick 30, um, TIGERS! ... backward i 
hats! ... and a Roll! ... Alph a Phi-Anchorsplash 
Champ s ... lt 's Raining Men! ... A Brit , an 
Aussie and a bunch of Phis ... I've never, uh, 
~ been to a party in 505 ! ... Our 2 fave dates: th 1: 
bat and George ... Jen, we forgot to do th•' 
flipp y thing! ... Staying Alive, UR style: A<f>, 
t.X and TKE! ... Take your man around the 
comer ... With an A, with an A, with an A-L -
P ... WE LOVE OUR SENIORS! ... "A 
candle loses nothing of its light by lighting 
anothe r candJe" ... He's a Bord eaux Boy ju st 
beca use ... THIS IS T HE ALPHA PHJ 
EXPERIBNCE 
Fronl row: Heather Howlett , Karen Erickson. Kristel Widner. Andrea Johnson. Tricia Kaoe, Heidi Speece, Tanya Bijlani. Second 
row: Amy Sette. Nico le Meomanino. Steph Lapp, Kashmira Makwana. Erin Wynocker. Betsey Foster. Robyn Lindaberry. Caryn 
Kauffman, Kim Woodward . T hird row : Jen Hein. Amy Carskadon. Amy Bloomfield. Kate McElroy, Andrea Wojtaszek , Sarah 
Tayl or. Katie Hendrix . Fourt h row: Amy Torok , Anne Lynch, Lauren Dean. Michelle Gurak , Elva Van Deveoder, Susie Wood. Kate 
Newhan . Back row: Krissie Gatti. Caroline Clayton. Leigh Mersk.i. Tara Miller . Diana Cichewicz. Carol Papenhausen. Stephanie 
Ellison. Tra ci Grieshaber, Carole Ann Zahumeny , Ky Broxton. 
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Fast Facts 
• Founded: Syracuse 
University, 1872 
• Chapter: Eta Pi 
• Colors: Silver and 
Bordeaux 
• Badge: Alpha 
emblazoned on Phi 
• Flower: Lily of the 
Valley, Forget-Me -Not 
• Philanthropy: 
Heart Project 
Say Cheese! Sisters of Alpha Phi take a break from dancing and pose 
for the camera at their annual fall formal, Bordeaux Ball. Sisters also 
enjoy a similar dance in the spring, which is a semi-formal with a 
different theme each year. Social events are one of the highlights of 
sorority life, with many formal and informal fun events for sisters to 
enjoy socializing and strengthening the bonds of sisterhood. 
Do we look like a winning team or 
what? Alpha Phi sisters join 
together on Westhampton Green 
each spring for their annual Ivy 
Classic Volleyball Tournament , 
which is open to any group on 
campus and ralses money for 
Alpha Phi's philanthrop y. 
Reverting back to childhood? 
Caroline Clayton, ' 96, and new 
member Heather Howlett, '99, 
share in the fun on Bid Day when 
Alpha Phi sisters took their 
unsuspecting new members to 
Chuck E. Cheese 's for some fun 
and games. 
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It 's time to part y! Alpha Chis 
celebrate sis terhood at th eir 
annual spring forma l. Amy 
Widerman, '97,Sarah Weinzierl, 
'97, Angie Spiegel,' 97, Gretche n 
Scheel, ' 96, and Tara Houston, 
'97, mysteriously lost their dates 
while stopping to captur e the 
moment on film. 
"We Came. We Saw. We Conquere d" ... Greek Week Champs ... I said boom, boom , boom Way-o Way-o ... 
Billboard Hits 1981 ... Hoo-hey ... I look smashing in red ... How do ya figure? ... Let them know you were there-
Front row: Missy Hourigan , Lydia Wellman , Corrie Spiege l. Katie Masterson. Jen Berbach, Melanie Sandukas. Alice H<>ey, Laura Phillips. Anthia 
Vasiliade s, Shannon Boles, Vicky Monon. Lauren Spies. Tricia Dunne. Kristy Pugh. Second row: Dorian Haldema n. Ashley Broom. Tiffany Moms, 
Heather Kistler, Amanda Ballard, Laura Malone, Valerie Keller, TarJ Regan, LaurJ Skowrvnski, Tam Housto n, Kim Killian. Amy Widem1an. Kelly 
Thomas . Third row : Jan Hohl, Kerry Law, Trish Johnson , Leanna Bowman. Samantha Pulaski. Beth Counselman. Sue Conning, Molly McElroy. Angie 
Spiegel, Amy Ellis, Hillary Norris , Sarah Graham, Katherine Willis. Fourth row : Karen Baswell. Jen Robens, Eliza Han. Lisa Greenbaum, Theresa 
Higgs, JamieCoc.>per, Brenda Bates, Erin Halle. Jen Coyle. Nicole Wyre. Kim Bittner, Kelly Kopicki. Back row: Amy Lynn Hannan. Jessica King, Emily 
King, Meredith Walker. Kim Geny. Janice Rcichl. Cathy Anders. Liz Cooney. Carissa Vanagas, Stephanie Thompson, Kate franson. 
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Graffitti Crush Dance ... She 
looks at him with those eyes .. . 
Oh Great! All they do is study .. . 
T . h , . ? ns , you re not a seruor . . .. 
Run Away! ... A girl's name is 
the sweetest sound ... Is that a 
Nike symbol on your back? .. . 
Shannon's Ed ... That boy fine .. . 
A-L-P-H-A C-H-I Omega ! .. . 
We love our new Epsilons! ... 
Deltas! ... Gamma s! ... Betas! ... 
Good luck seniors-We' 11 miss 
you! 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: DePauw 
University, 1885 
• Chapter: Iota Mu 
• Colors: Scarlet and 
Olive Green 
• Badge: Golden Lyre 
• Flower: Red 
Carnation 
• Philanthropy: 
MacDowe ll Colon y 
Team A Chi O going strong! Alpha Chi sisters join in the fun during 
Greek Week on Westhampton Green. Alpha Chi, paired with Sigma 
Chi and SAE, ~ere this year' s Greek Week Champion s. Their Gree k 
Goddess, Amy Widemtan , '97, was the winner and the combined team 
woo events from women's boxing to horseshoes to human foosbaJI. 
The women in black prepare to 
make a splash •· All dressed up 
and nowhere to go, YET! Pre-
part yi ng in th e dorms, 
sophomores Brenda Bates , Tris h 
John son, Jessica Dukin, and 
Kerr y Law get psyched for 
formal. 
Girls who live together, stick 
togeth er! Seven memb ers of 
Alpha Chi Omega's Epsilon ('99) 
Class all live on the same hall, A-
3, in Lora Robins. Their close 
friendships will grow eve n 
stronger throughout college years 
with sisterhood. 
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r Delta Gamma 11 r 
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Sisters venture off campus for a 
bonding retreat. Katie Wolfe, 
'9 8, Beth Russotto, '96, Mia 
Hoffman, '98, Jen Oxenham, '96, 
Kristen Schmitt , '98, and Moira 
Young, '98 relax and enjoy tbei.r 
time together. 
• 
Weare DeltaG-l've got all my sisters and me ... Are you ready for the ride of your life? ... Homecoming '95 ... LisaHomecomin 1 
Queen (5 years in a row) ... tailgates ... Bust a Move at Lip Sync ... Anchorsplash (Go Phish !) ... Anchorball-Anchor boy Stev 1 
Front row: Jen Hamilton, Enn Watkins. Jen Dallas, Jen Hoag.Jen Oxcnham. Trac, Margolis. Katie Wolfe, Stacy Vavra. Allison I hcks , Mandy McCullin. 
Megan Donaldson. Tara Messmore. Sin Terjesen. Seco nd row : Taryn Decker. Tien Le, Wendy Cluse, Ashley Lorenz, Chnsty O'Neill. Fletcher Epes, 
Shannon Crowder, Lauren Kavanaugh. Laura Strebel, Jen Campbell, Tara Hamilton. Debbie Hauss. Third row: Lisa S1e,ens. Andrea Basso, Allison 
Scou, Keny Vavra. Suzanne McBride, Mia Hoffman, Kristen Schmin. Kate Phelps, Li, Blenk. Abby Brock, Kelly Nagle, Danni Scbwanzman, Stacey 
Gcorgeahs. Fourth row: Rachel Zimmennan. Kelli Cummings. Sarah Latshaw, Susan Watson, Padgeu Shoemake. Kim Johnson. Anna Tani, Jenne 
Phend. Meny Gucngench, Maria Smilh, Becky Stem. Bemae Gallagher. Megan Moran Back row: Jen Cadigan. Laura Moclchen. Jen Johnson. Mans<J 
Am1itage. Beth Brandler. Jackie Diehm. Arny O'Neill, Maggie Hereu ck, Kate Moore, Arny Shape, Lauren F11zgcrald, Chri\ly Spann. Ahssa Palrnissano . 
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... Greek Week- It will be awesome! 
... Norma!!! ... Fantastic Voyage .. 
Decades ... Pl edge Retreat - I never . . 
Bid Day at Memphi s-dancing on t~e 
bar ... Grease-summer lovin' ... t 
Fitz! (4 years in a row!) ... I will 
survive ... DG Dirt-Enough said .. 
Senior spotlights ... Apt. 703's gred 
pick up lines ... Apt. J 700' slate nighH 
... Apt. 1000 and Party of 5 ... Apt. 
1105 's out of control parties - What 
video is playing? ... Where women 
stop being ju st friends and start being 
sisters .. . The Real World Del ta 
Gamma. 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: Lewis 
School, 1873 
• Chapter: Zeta 
Gamma 
• Colors: Bronze, 
Pink , and Blue 
• Badge: Golden 
Anchor 
• Flower: Creme-
Colored Rose 
• Philanthropy: Sight 
Conservation / Aid to 
the Blind 
----
And the REAL winners are ... the hosts of Anchorsplash '96, Delta 
Gamma! Sororities and fraternities partic .ipated in DG' s annual 
competition, which involved sports events, a talent competition, and 
the crowning of Mr. and Miss Anchorsplash. The event helped to raise 
money for sight conservation, DG's philanthropy project. 
Food, folks and fun! Delta 
Gamma sisters and their new 
pledges have dinner together al 
Fuddrucker's. Rush '96 was a 
successful one for Delta Gamma, 
who welcomed many new pledges 
into their sisterhood. 
We'll miss you, seniors! DG 
seniors join together for a group 
picture on Westhampton Green 
before Proclamation Night. Many 
sisters will choose to remain active 
with the Zeta Gamma chapter 
after graduation. 
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• 
; Delta Delta Delta 
• 
Tri-Delta s head downtown to 
socialize and soak up some of the 
Richmo nd city a tmos phere. 
These sophomo res enjoy a 
downtown social sponsored by 
Delta Delta Delta in the fall. 
• 
• 
"She 's got great geology !" ... Liza's locked in the closet ... The ladybug shirt ... Barn Dance pit stop ... I never 
... Chinese Firedrill s ... "I couldn ' t stop brushing my teeth afterward s." ... The loaf ... The red-headed pledg e 
Front row : Jill Kassel berg. Alison Sanders. Sara Atkins, Sama ntha Poff el, Paige Canington, Enca Rohl ting, Na ncy Jo Ukrop, Stacey Shedaker. Elizabe th 
Taliaferro, Beatrice Faug hnan, Monette Cast illo, Lane ll Ward, Lori Holmes. Second row : J ill Holcombe. Brooke Coleman. Laurie Adler. Sam Bonom, 
Brandon Cox , Lyndsey Harris, Cynthia Cordova.Jen Ziemba, Kelly Spickard. Liza Mannix, Marisa Davis. Third row : Siobh an Doughan, Emily Plcnge, 
Sarah Cole -Tumer, Julie Lellis. Laura Armstrong. Kelly Daucher, Emily Gibb, Danielle Dietz, Tricia I liggins,Jeanie Kang, Catheri ne Bew. Fourth ro w: 
Chris tie Getman. Jenny Fisher. Amy Westcott, Jenn nevins, Robi n McFar land, Alison Roberts. Jen Shivers. Katie Hooper. Ann Michele Shaffer. Leslie 
Shreiber . Back row : Bethany Mays, ManJy Wong. Sarah Wimsatt. Jen Peck. Kristie Magno tta. Julie Wc, tbrook. Anita Puri. 
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... She's so chick ... Chandler ... 
A reason to shower on Sundays 
... Mary Bew for song chair ... 
Intramur als - Who would 've 
thought ? ... The friends that you 
can call at 3 in the morning 
Now and Fore ver! 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: Boston 
University, 1888 
• Chapter: Gamma 
Eta 
• Colors: Silver, Blue, 
and Gold 
• Badge: Stars and 
Crescent 
• Flower: Pansy 
• Philanthropy: Aid 
to Children with 
Cancer 
Welcome to our new pledges! Bid Day was time of celebration for 
Laura Armstrong, '99, Leslie Schreiber, '98, Lori Holmes, '99 , Laurie 
Adler, '99, and Liza Mannix, ' 97, as the Tri-Deltas added another class 
to their chapter. Bid Day celebrations began on campus and then 
usually proceed to outside locations or a senior's apartment for a 
party. 
Thankfully , the weather is nice 
enough to be outside! Delta Delta 
Delta sisters organized tailgates 
at home football games,along with 
many other Greek organizations. 
Everyone turned out to eat, drink, 
mingle among the crowd, and 
cheer the Spiders on to victory. 
Sisters forever! Sisterhood 
creates a bond that can never be 
broken , and Dana Petrone, '99, 
and Brooke Coleman, '98 will 
cherish that bond always. 
Meetings, socia l events, and 
community service projects gave 
sisters time to spend together. 
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Pledges already up to no good! 
Theta babies break out of their 
pledge retreat to pay a visit to the 
senior Theta apartments and 
leave a token oflove and affection 
to decorate their front porches. 
The first Greek letter fraternity known among women ... 126 years of sisterhood ... We've got everything 
delightful, we 've got everything we need! ... Dance party '96 ... JENGA! ... International Skirt Night ... Duh-
Hick ... You wanted a bun? ... 
singing to my meatball ... keep 
the change ... Theta Rush ... "I'm 
Chillin" . . . 35 awesome new 
theta babies ... Theta around the 
world ... progressive dinner ... 
We will miss the original Linda 
Richmond!!! ... "It's just a green 
coat" ... Silver Fruity Basket ... 
"It 's the hard knock life" ... We 
own the stars! ... Melis sa's hood 
ornament on initiation ... We' ll 
miss the seniors '96 ... HERE'S 
TOUS! 
Front row: Jane Schlachter. Karen McDonnell, Amanda Worley. Kim Orem. Kelly Hickey, Tierney Kelly. Amy Pierson. Sybil /"' 
Genther. Second row: Mary Ann McCarthy, Robin Behre, Jill Benner, Stacie Weinberg, Kristin Roussillon. Jen Bagnato, Celeste 
Fernandez, Rebecca Oise. Third row: Liz Rhymers, Emily Proskine. Marissa Klein. Michelle Lentine, Melissa Di Palo, Linsey Gates. 
Sheila Lynch. Fourth row: Erin Bradburn, Lindsey Baskin. Lindsay Woodworth, Amy Agnew. Erin Fleming, Kate Gordon. Amanda 
Dougherty. Back row: Christina O' Donoghue. Elyse Tomasello. Molly Moyer, Sarah McPhie, Stephanie McDonald. 
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Fast Facts 
• Founded: Depauw 
University, 1870 
• Chapter: Epsilon 
Psi 
• Colors: Black and 
Gold 
• Badge: Kite-Shaped 
Shield 
• Flower: Black and 
Gold Pansy 
• Philanthropy: 
Court Appointed 
____ special Advocates 
Why not have a formal in the beautiful outdoors? Kappa Alpha 
Theta 's Spring Formal 1995 was held in the Greek Theater on campus. 
Visiting band Carbon Leaf provided musical entertainment , while 
food and drinks were served at the top of the stairs . 
The Wilton Center erupted with 
cheers as Thetas welcomed their 
new pledges on Bid Day. Emily 
Proskin e, '99, Laurel Hagy, '97, 
Betsy Brennan , ' 98, Kim Croce, 
'99 , and Amy Hamemick , '99 
enjoy the festivities. 
Can you guess what we are 
supposed to be? Theta sisters 
Erin McDermott , '97 , and Pam 
Hanson , '97 ar e all dressed up 
and rearing to go for Kappa Alpha 
Th eta ' s Halloween party 
downtown at Memphis . 
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Ready to go get those boys? 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sisters 
"kidnap" their dates for formal 
in the fall. Black dresses seem to 
be the most popular choice for 
sorority formal dresses •· classic, 
yet elegant and sophisticated. 
• 
North/South-South rises again ... Rushin ', Rushin ', Rushin ' ... Kappas are Intramural QUEENS! ... Sapphire 
Ball - about those T-shirts?! ... Amazing Pledge Class of 1996-We love you! ... Sweet Home Kappa Gamma 
Front row: A.K. Basenbcr g, Jill Warburton , Margaret Day Gates. Elizabeth Thayer, Ragan Hudson. Lee Beville , Caroline O' Connor . 
Nora Thompso n, Michelle Fremund. Second row: Lynn Apraharnian , M.C. Bahr, Kristen Jackso n, Theresa Fagan, Beth Rose, Kristi 
Carter, Brianna DeMarco, Anne Mosuni c. Kate Morrissey. Thlrd row: Sarah Lindemeyer. Jeanenne Fagan, Davis Washburn. Cori 
Egnew, Ali Perkin s. Corrie Engelson , Ali Clark, Dana Prestandrea, Julie Chervenak. Suzanne Walton , Amanda Breziner . Back row: 
Virginia Lemons, Anne Bolton, Maggie Beights, Lindsa y Royston. Sharon Rufus, Carrie Kenady , Heather Jones , Mandy Hester. Alison 
Lages, Amy Beth Dambcck, Randi Sjogren. Bridget Merrick. 
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... Keep flashing those stars! ... 
"At least I never ... " We ARE 
Kappa Kappa Gamma! ... She's 
orgasmic . . . Kappa Kidnap ... 
"Hey there you handsome 
thing ." ... Winona Cobbins from 
Laura Robbin s . . . Seniors-We 
love you! ... Kappa Rules! 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
Monmouth College, 
1870 
• Chapter: Zeta 
Omicron 
• Colors: Light Blue 
and Dark Blue 
• Badge: Golden Key 
• Flower: Fleur-De -
Lis 
• Philanthropy: 
Rehabilitation Services 
Who are all those women in blue shirts? They are Kappa sisters! 
Celebrating Bid Day in the Alice Haynes Room, Kappas decorated the 
room with their chapter colors and provided refreshments while they 
got to know their newest additions to the Zeta Omicron chapter. 
No matter where you go, you can 
find a sister to hang out with! 
Relaxing in the dorms are Kristen 
Jackson , ' 97, Michelle Fremund , 
97, Davis Washburn , '97, Erin 
Mancuso, ' 97, and Amanda 
Breziner, '98. 
Wait , let me in the picture too! 
Carmen Fifer, ' 96, and Julie 
Homan , '98 don't seem to notice 
Bridget Merri ck, '98, sneaking 
up behind them at Sapphire Ball. 
Formals are a favorite for Kappa 
siste rs. 
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Yo, homeboy! Wbazzup? Pi Phis 
dressed up in all kinds of 
outrageous costume s for their 
annual fundraiser , Lip Sync. 
Sisters Anne Scala, '97, Liesel 
Riedel, 97, and Anna Culp, 96, 
are ready for the Pi Phi exhibition 
song before their performance . 
Even Angels get busted! ... "I ain't yo, ho!" ... the Shaabinators rock ... Seniors-robbing the cradle ... Boom , 
boom ... "I love little P--" ... "Is that REALLY Mother Goose?" ... Magie-do you bowl? ... Shaab-Purple 
F ront row : Joanne KJaar. Ja ime Johnstone, Jen Wienbicki. Nicole Crawford, Gretc hen Wiese, Joanna Hogge, Erica Gordo n, Erica Smith. Jen Butler . 
Emilie Lajoie, Sarah Barnes, Paula Pryur. Kerri Kimsey. Second row : Cindy Venturini, Susan M. Parker. Anne Perkins, Cathe rine Clark, Molly Haining. 
Laura Connerat , Kelly Bower. Melissa Stemple, Laurie Linder, Carrie O' Brien, Patti McKeever, Beth Bach, Ana OaCos ta. Third row : Wendy Pierce , 
Polly O'Neil, DanieUe Mercatante , Gwen Ellery , Kelly McGurkin, Cynthia Bennett, Katie Shaab , Sheila Mc Kenna, Ashlee Roenigk, Kerry McGonogle, 
Mary Caiau .a. Stacie Vemic k. Ashley Mees. Fourth row : Julie Thomas, Amy Kirk, Meghan Murphy, Katie Shaw . Lori Brune. Kim Hubbard, Mandy 
ScMfe, Elizabeth Teixeira, Tally Boniface. Bac k row: Caroline DemirS, Kelly Sweeney. Kathy Sayer. Amy King, Mary Himme lberg. 
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or black ? ... Thanks Apt. 107 .. 
Seniors keep your pants up 
we'll miss you ... Bye Mary! 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
Monmouth College, 
1867 
• Chapter: Virginia 
Eta 
• Colors: Red Wine 
and Silver Blue 
• Badge: Golden 
Arrow 
• Flower: Wine 
Carnation 
• Philanthropy: 
Arrowmont Craft 
School 
Pi Beta Phi sisters not only get together on campus, but off campus as 
well. Juniors Susan W. Parker , Anne Perkins, Meghan Murphy , Ann 
Granadillo , Laurie Linder , and Sheila McKenna have all formed close 
friendships through their ties to Pi Phi. Sisters remain sisters forever, 
and alumni often return to campus to visit their friends and catch up 
with the chapter's activities . 
Don' t we look cute together? All 
smilesareMaryHimmelberg, '96, 
and Anne Perkins , '97. Pi Beta 
Phi is going strong at the 
University of Richmond , with a 
successful rush in 1996 and 
exciting plans for the future. 
We are so glad rush week is over! 
The culmination of rush was the 
Bid Day celebration , and Pi Phi 
sisters Carol Knerr, '98, Kelly 
Bower, ' 98, and Molly Haining , 
'97 finally found time to relax 
and de-stress. 
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Brothers Brian Zittel '98, Chris 
Mayrhofer '97, and Brendan 
Jones '98 spen d qualit y time 
together at their fall formal. 
Theta Chi 
• 
0 
X 
• 
President=B.D. Swenson ... Ride the Ber serker ... Shoot the Rock ... Razor Posse (the bathroom scene) ... I saw 
the light, and the light was Ken 
... Don de esta Krause? ... You'v e 
got 5 minutes, Herb ... FREE OJ 
' ... My name is Otto ... That's all 
Eric Kraus, Christian Pederson, Paul Pacheco, Nick Adams, Chris "Cat" Brown, Travis Croxton, Ben Cox, Herb Lockyer, 
John McNaught, Charles Stinger, Chris Mayrohofer, Alex Gordon, Chris Finnin, Brian Aker, Keith Swenson, Jeff Edmonson 
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we know , that's allthey tell us ... 
Thanks Seniors and Good Luck ! 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: Norwich 
University, 1856 
• Chapter: Omicron 
• Colors: Red and 
White 
• Badge: Serpent and 
Sword 
"A re you looking at us?" Ben Cox ' 97, Trav is Croxton '97 and Paul 
Pacheco '98 smile coyly at the camera. 
A toast to formal dates! Alum 
Morgan Sabia '95 was thrilled to 
be back at Virginia Beach with 
his brothers. 
There will be no smiling! Theta 
Chi's celebrated St. Patrick's Day 
together in Georgia. 
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Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Alpha brothers have lots 
of sports spirit. Joe Cox, '96, 
Rogers Brewbaker, '96,JimDa ly, 
'98, and Chris Kiesel, '96 often 
frequent basketball , football and 
any other kind of games they can 
find. KAs also love to play sports , 
and are actively involved in 
intramurals . 
• 
K 
A 
• 
Morgasm ... Get your Gibbon hands off me, Monkey! ... Kick it! ... The Spinning Rogs .. , I'm coming right behind you ... 4 down , 
7 to go ... I know who tom is and that wasn't tom ... It was supposed to be you ... Shooter ... Happy Gilmore ... The Shadow .. , 
McDonald's Playland ... Tom & 
Wilson, take a pointer from LJ anc 
use the bathroom ... Do you have ~ 
bed? ... Port-o-pot, guest lists, anc 
Agents of Good Roots! ... How abou1 
a little more Daved and Confused? .. 
. _..,;.,~--,,,,. It felt awkward at first, but I got ove1 
. it ... So have you met? ... In memor) 
::Al~~ 
... - ., -~ of Eloise . . . Secret Paraphenalia .. 
;" ··i-t74'!J ?J Tighty whities in Waffle House .. 
. --r~lf,~ >- L h W"f B Th :·v~ ..... .;.? ove t em 1 e eaters . . . f : 
~"15 Dancing Tie-Dye ... The Boss ... Alpha 
Kappa Iota Gamma ... One nostril' s 
goodenough ... Dotbemove! ... Itha d 
i.• •~ .. to be done ... Ice isn't supposed to be 
Front row : Chris Kiesel, Andy Tennant. Rogers Brewbaker, Jason Meyler. Kevin Fox. Second row: Tom Wright, Nate Garry , Jeff 
Eastman, Ric Alford. Thibaut Van Marcke de Lummen, Brian Hirsch. Thi .rd row: Jonatha n Hoffman. Brian Magliaro, Craig 
Robichaud . Fourth row : John Ralls. Justin Howe, Stu Custis, Corey Schroeder, Steve Lyon. Dave Endom. Braden Boucek. Back 
row: Laurence Jollon. Spencer Finney, Stu Braun, Fitz Haile, Ford Gunter. Jason Black. Dan Rhoads. Clayton O"Connor, Grayson 
Bryant. Marc Langefeld. 
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yellow ... Two words -fishing line! ... 
You' re pumping a dry well! 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
Washington and Lee, 
1865 
• Chapter: Eta 
• Colors: Crimson 
and Old Gold 
• Badge: Crimson 
Cross 
• Flower: Crimson 
Rose, Magnolia 
• Philanthropy: 
Muscular Dystrophy 
Association 
----
Sorry, Jim, you'r e out of luck. That's not mistletoe! Hanging out up 
at the KA lodge are Steve Lyon, '97,J ustin Howe, '99, Carrie Jacquette, 
'99, Jim Daly, '98, and Carrie O'Brien , '99. The Kappa AJpha lodge 
was the site of many weekend get-togethers , including a joint party in 
the fall with Kappa Sigma, their next-door neighbors. 
It 's time for a field trip, class! 
Kappa Alpha brothers road trip 
off campus to visit some of the 
historical sites upon which their 
fraternity history is based. Ritual 
and history are important to all 
Greek organizations. 
Do I look like I could be Santa 
Claus? Ready for some holiday 
festivities at the lodge are Dave 
Endom, '97, Tom Wright, '97, 
and Thibaut Van Marcke de 
Lummen, '97. Socials on and off 
campus were memorable for all. 
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Now , tak e good care of my 
fraternity brothers , my boy ... one 
president passes the flam e down 
to his successor. Tim Dunham, 
' 96, last ye ar 's Kappa Sig 
president, entrusts his position to 
newcomer Josh Murray, '97. 
• 
K 
r 
• 
Mac Daddy ... A- Hunda ... The Dog-Off between Savage Bob Jangles vs. Gentleman Johnn y Wave ... Robius Nerdstro ... Q-Len ... The Towe lffh e 'Beast' 
... "How can you say that , all I do is drink and smoke cigarettes all day" ... " I am doing this volunt arily- people caJI me a motivational speaker" ... "A jok e 
Front row; John Jorgensen. Kevin Brar.ken. Brad Cam,11, Tom Benevento. Chris Jasko. Chris Hunt, Todd Dcfrance.'"-CA. hri~ Dion. Second row: Chris I lill'ris. Tom Luke. Todd 
Van Roten. John Jljordan. Christian Schwa.rttkopf, Andy Anderson. Adam Pisane, Greg Desautels. 1im Dunham. Karl Ho14ittn. P~te Goldin. Chris P1.nrimas. Third row: Scou 
Swin<0y. Mike Friesen, Ryan Coultcr.JO>h Murray. Bnan o·Ncill. Cednc l'oncmps. loc Monzoli. Chris Poulo,. Jay Marie fo urth row: Mork Franoo. Jcff Feden. Randy Shchady. 
MPtt Blanco.John Wells. Pat Flaherty. Marc Boken. Brian Winterhoff.Joc Rinaldi. Barry Str.u lec. Dave Deuchler.Jim Young.Evan Howie.JeffDis1anlo, Bren Kolb. Pete Ram~y. 
Rob Legg. Drew Rice. Dana Bums. Alan Bast.able. Tim Peuy. "T' Lewis,Jay CanQII. OaveM.1CGrecvey. Mottadi. f ifth row: Oe M LS B:irgha:m. ArlcnSchwc1gcr, Quint Dick-in~n. 
Grea C11ka. Steve Poulos. fames Sherrill. Jay Chctlen. George Lewis. Rob Homt. Dave Lavallee. Back row: Mall Shul!IJ:e. Tim Froelich. Pantera. Andy Levens. Kevin Morrow. 
Rich Munneke 
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is a jo ke, but a miss ile is a missile." ... Hey 
Legg - stand up ... I' ve got gas in my room ... 
Mama Celeste ... Franco's Triathl on ... You 
must be messe d up to think we need to be 
more messed up ... P9 ... Gooble. Gobble, one 
of us ... The birds ... Opposite World ... 
"Pants on fire' ' ... Rootheads ... It ' s so harrrrrd 
... No , no, I cann ot be held respo nsible ... 15 
tons of sand, are you lciddin g me? ... We are 
like a cheese factory, we mold them ... Moon 
Goblins ... Love ll, wearyo ur seatbelt ... How' s 
your team playing? ... Kappa Sigma Athletics? 
... It' s a die of some sort ... Poulos, how our 
funds doing? ... I'm broken ... Tuesday night 
is the best night for drinkin g ... slow ride ... 
PULL !!! ... Has anyone seen Levens? ... It 's 
a ghost car ... I' m in troubl e ... See ya -
Madman, Johnn y. Gonzo, Phil , Rick, Copper. 
Jeff, Bob Jangles, Robius, Good Time Guy, 
Carlo, Yearling, Michael & Jimmy 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
University of Virginia, 
1869 
• Chapter: Beta Beta 
• Colors: White, 
Green and Red 
• Badge: Star an d 
Crescent 
• Flower: Lily of the 
Valley 
• Philanthropy: 
Habitat for Humanity 
The brothers of Kappa Sigma have found friend ship, brotherhood and 
smiles during their years at school. Brothers shar e time while 
participatin g in many events around campus, including intramurals, 
community service proj ects, and Gree k Week. 
Is this a Blind Melon video? No, 
it's Kappa Sig Sings! A few tunes 
in the mid-aftern oon sun can put 
anyone in a good mood. Music 
was a big focus of lodge parties 
held at the Kappa Sigma lodge. 
It 's not a formal , it 's Karaoke 
Night! Kappa Sig brothers take 
over for the band in between sets 
at the annual Founder 's Day 
formal, where brothers celebra te 
ta: 's beginning. 
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We always know bow to have a 
good time. These four Lambda 
Chi brothers struck a pose for the 
photographer who decided these 
pearly whites needed to be 
captured on film. 
Apathetic and indifferent...I'm a zonebus ter .. .I heard Waxford's 18 and over on Wednesday nights ... Shotz lookin g fot 
windows ... Shoat's float-saver has a life of its own ... The brother's room ceiling is with our front deck ... Pon at Phi Delt...Thirc 
definintion of a tennis ball...The Dark 
Side and the Far Side (Smyles an 
Copeland) ... Red Rover, Red Rover 
send B.J.C. over .. .lntramura l 
Champions 1995-1996 ... Shady ... Oh-
yeah ! ... Jim Carrey's a Ph i 
Delt? ... Paintball. .. Droppin' th<: 
hammer! .. . SYT at Mard i 
Gras ... Treasure Hunt...Next year · 
Boo ya, Baby! ... Does anyone know ~ 
plumber? ... Dropmy gun ... Good luck 
to seniors, transfers, and dropouts in 
their future endeavors .. .lf you don' t 
wanna party you shou ld go home! 
Russ Dubois, Mickail Mulbury, Chris Ashby, Liam Connolly, Brian Blackburn, Alex Howarth, Ryan Aornigk, Brian Murphy, Andrew Atwood, Edward McKenna, Mike Miller, 
DaveRacich, Steve Touchs tone, Mike Finn, Ryan Gallagher , Fabien Pichler,JeffRamsden ,Briao Betz, Mike Isaac, Greg Barna, Jamie Cummiskey, Steve Cook, Jason Delp, Louis 
Holladay, John Davidson, Taylor Kay, Matt Conway, Bart Swartzwekder, Randy Foy, Matt DeSarno, Pete Koehler, Sean Winter, Jeremy Noble, Brendan Reed, Brad 
Mowbray, Hardin Bethea, Topher Compton, Bryant Chin, Mike Russell, Joo Reidenouer, Pete Curtain, JeJJ Rose, Brian Feaster, Shay Pratt, Dan Gallagher, Tyler Pugh, 
Stuart , Ryan Williams Sam Morgan, Tripp Perrin, Bruce Leete, Mike Madaio, Mark Weichelt, Tad White, Jason Springer, Tom Hance, Andy Herriott, Chris Jordan , Jon Taubin, 
Hans Anderson , Andrew Gongaware, Todd Halky 
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Fast Facts 
• Founded: Boston 
University, 1909 
• Chapter: Alpha Chi 
Zeta 
• Colors: Green, Gold 
and Purple 
• Badge: Cross and 
Crescent 
• Flower: White Rose 
• Philanthropy: 
National Leukemia 
Society 
Lambdi Chis and Tri Dells join forces to make a difference during 
Greek Week. 
Would you recognize these men 
in normal clothes? They are Brad 
Dey '96, Liam Connolly '95, and 
Sam Morgan '96. 
What good-looking twosome! Tad 
White '95 and Sam Morgan posed 
for a picture in Lambda Chi's 
lodge. 
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Brotherhood even survives the 
boundaries of countries. Jllllior 
TTKAs Jeremy Baker , Kyle 
Beinhower and Rob Williams 
enjoy a taste of life in the 
Carribbean during Spring Break 
1996. 
Thjs is truly an exciting time to be a Pike . Pi Kappa Alpha 's sphere of influence extends to every aspect of the UR campus, leade rs, scholars, athletes and 
ge ntlem en. Pikes hold various leader ship positions on campu s, jnclurung such organizations such as Richmond Co llege and Business Schoo l Senate s 
Pl -
IAPPA ALPHA 
Front row: Jon Runge. Seth Mitche ll. Jason .. Aussie"' Kennode , Ben Montgomery , Jon Bleach, Ryan Jones, Nima Doroodian . Second 
row: Josh Shiropfky. Darren lmpson, Mike Walrath . Adam DiVicenzo, Jim Felty, Joel Sestito. Kevin Goetz , Tim McAlea, Paul 
Sterbenz. Rich Jeremiah , AIJen Iverson. Third row: Chris Roche. Rob Johnson. Ryan Weniger. Boner. Big Jim . Mr. Everything. 
Fourth row: Scott Larkin, Phil Godin. Steve Klimkiewicz. D.J. Scola, Jon Buckbee . Brian Talbot. P.W . Jecelin , Mike Cook, Jed 
Hershey. Dave Tarifi , Ryan McCal l, Don Smith, Will Boukalik, Dave Smith, Tim Stewan. Armstead Robinson . Back row: Chris 
Bresc io. Brian Edgar. Alex Collins. Randy Lustenberger. Dave Osborne. 
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Honor and Judicial Councils and Speaker' , 
Board. Several members of the Omicr01 
Chapter prove their worth on the Spide 
football , golf, soccer and tennis teams. Th i 
brotherhood serves a two-fold commitment 
that to our Fratern ity and that to ou1 
community. Pikes spend count less hours in 
endeavors designed to help out the Richmon d 
Boy s Club. With a strong new pledge clas i 
added to the bonds, Pika 's influence an 
legacy wHl carry on. 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
University of Virginia, 
1868 
• Chapter: Omicron 
• Colors: Garnet and 
Gold 
• Badge: Shield and 
Diamond 
• Flower: Lily of the 
Valley 
• Philanthropy: 
Richmond Boy's Club 
Is this supposed to be a formal or a fashion show? Alumnus Doug 
Stewart , '95,joins brothers Rob Williams, '95, Kyle Beinbower, ' 95, 
and Mike Walraith , '95, to exhibit a wide variety of styles at ITKA 's 
fonnal , proving that a tuxedo isn' t always necessary to look dressed up. 
Who says Ring Dance is for the 
girls? The nKAs took over at 
Ring Dance 1995, having been 
chosen to escort girlfriends and 
just friends to the dance. The 
contingent poses at the bottom of 
the famous staircase at the 
Jefferson Hotel in downtown 
Richmond. 
And you thought brotherhood 
didn't include women? Juniors 
Kyle Beinhower, Rob Williams 
and Jeremy Baker, continuing 
their tour of the Carribbean , 
made some new friends in 
paradise . Groups of brothers 
often vacationed together on 
breaks. 
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l can't believe you took my picture 
wbenllooklikethis! Tom Biondi, 
'97 , and Ryan Lombard , '98, are 
caught in a strange and 
embarrassing pose one night at 
anSAEapartmentparty. Seniors 
hosted parties in their apartments 
on a regular basis. 
• 
I: 
A 
E 
• 
GENTLEMEN! ... 11 Monkeys ... Sigma Delta-Be ta Tau ... Guys! ... It was a snow job ... Juan Car]os, el terrorista intemacional 
de arnor ... Seeing that discussion is lacking ... There's no way we 're getting outta here lombahd ... Royal Rumble Vil -Main Event: 
Fron t row: Stuart Wright . Greg Efthimiou , Jonathan Evans, Gabe Soll, Dave Lewis, Ryan Albrecht. Mike Ehret, Jason Stewart. Clay 
Alspach . Second row: Mike Hartsfield. Third row: John Stilmar. Shawn Demers, Ryan Lombard. Jeff Ganzer, Co lin Miller , Derek 
Smith, Den nick Skeels. Mike Curnun, Tom Biondi, Mike Ericson. Brent Clark, Mike Geiser. Will Turner. Scolt Dalessio. Back row: 
Chris Zrowka. Cliff Yee. Geoff Sigler, Greg Ippolito, Hunt Heffner , Peter Dailey . 
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Alumni vs. Alumni . .. Anyone for 
some biondi ng? ... she's earned me ... 
Pong at 1400 ... Born to Run is the 
80' s Cure at 1202 ... Can I borrow 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
University of Alabama, 
1856 
• Chapter: Virginia 
Tau 
• Colors: Royal 
Purple and Old Gold 
• Badge: Goddess 
Minerva with a Lion 
• Flower: Violet 
• Philanthropy: 
Oasis House 
What is there to do around here on a Friday night? These SAE 
brothers know where to find the action! Dave McGonigle, '97, Tom 
Biondi, ' 97, Stu Wright, ' 99, Jason Willey, '97, and Chris Zrowka, '98, 
get together at the lodge for a party. The opening of the SAE lodge in 
recent years has re-established the social scene for SAE brothers. 
Christmas is such a merry time of 
year ... Ryan Lombard , ' 98, Colin 
Miller, '98 ,JobnStilmar, ' 98,and 
Geoff Sigler, '98 don shirts and 
ties for a Christmas party in 
Apartment 1202, held by senior 
Sigma Alpha Epsilons. 
I want YOU to come and help me 
work the keg! Gregory Ippolito, 
'97, shows bis enthusiasm about 
the upcoming party. In addition 
to social events, SAE brothers 
participate in community service 
projects as well. 
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Who says it's lonely at the top? 
Sophomores Brian Ertel, Gray 
Farland, KeithJacksonandJohn ~ 
Hansoncertainly don'tagreewith 
that philosophy as they pose at 
the top of this mountain. 
• 
Talk to me!! ... Club 200 ... Sto in the clink! ... McSleebs meets black bear ... B-Team soccer parties ... A Team soccer wins .. 
Grizzly Jay Martin ... Recruitment ... Nazi Jim ... Washing Machine ?? I don't think so! ... Pledge active "Snap, Crackle, Pop" 
Front row: Shane Costa , Andrew Maguire, Chris Colbert , Nate Lane, Sweetheart , Chris Wi1wer, Matt Quar les, Mo Henderson. 
Brandon Vickers , Burt Staniar, Brian Hurley . Second row: Buzz Lambert, Brent Harrington. Jimmer Lears, Josh Bourne, Brian Ertel. 
Jeff Barber, Tom Chandler, Mark Esbenshade, Greg Devine. Keith Jackson , Jeff McGrath , Chad. Third row: Garr Stephenson , Hunter 
Beall , Rudy Letsche , John Veiner, Mike Foyo, Tony Scisciani, John Hanson, Shawn Foley, Blake Moore, Josh Martin , Tom Kennedy. 
Back row: Frank Spina, Gray Farland, Pat Moran , Chris Fussel, Michael Collins, Lee Mutart. Brent Urcheck, Josh Roenitz. 
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... Apt. 501 ... Duncan' s WhacJ: 
Shack ... Endorphin Rush ... G.F. ,. 
K.S . ... Motivational speeches i11 
Bourne' s room ... Chandler' s diet .. 
S- -'s or whatever the name is o · 
that place by Tobacco Company ... 
Jello Shots ... Cable?? ... The Cuba11 
... Snow Bowl games ... Grilling at 
Tailgate ... Zoo Bar! ... Softball .. . 
Alumni dinner ... 1600 vs. 200 .. . 
Mimes and Chainsaw juggl ers ... The 
bathroom stall door . . . Stucco? ... 
Spring Break!! ... We don't haze, 
we 're just tired! 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
University of Miami-
Ohio, 1855 
• Chapter: Epsilon 
Rho 
• Colors: Blue and 
Old Gold 
• Badge: White Cross 
• Philanthropy: 
Make -a -Wish 
Foundation 
You ' re never fully dressed without a smile. Lucky for Jeff McGrath , 
'98, Gabe DeMola , ' 96, and Steve Mongelli , '98, they have everything 
they need. Brothers often found lifelong friends in their fraternitie s. 
One guy and two girls? Something 
isn ' t adding up right. Garr 
Stephenson , '97 , poses with a 
lovely lady on either side. Sigma 
Chis enjoyed formals as times to 
bond with brother s and 
girlfriends or just friends . 
Are you REALLY going to wear 
thattie tonight? A comment from 
Brian Hurley , '96 , creates a smile 
on the face of Burt Staniar, '96. 
Brothers shared many good times 
together , both a t on and off-
campus functions . 
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Cruising the ocean with the men 
or FIJI. This group or brothers 
posed for a quick photo during 
their Black Diamond Formal. 
Every spring, the brothers and 
their dates bead down to Norfolk 
for a few days to eltjoy the beach 
and the spring weather. When 
the sun goes down, they set sail on 
a romantic cruise for an evening 
of dancing , romancing and 
bonding. 
• 
F 
I 
J 
I 
• 
Let's turn it up a notch! ... DA-HAR ... U-S-A! ... The big dick daddy from Cincinnati ... SWEET! ... All I hear are crickets ... 
Hey .. .JoJo! ... POWHATAN! ... Stuss it up ... Shut up, Crap ... Friday film studies lives ... Coot ... Chopper in '97 ... I like it 
Front row: Scan Reagan. Jeff Seese. Justin Nelms. Steve Lynch. Ben Marmor, Mark Godfrey. Scoll Gamer. Travis Slocum, Chns Senfield, Paul Cooney, 
Zach Arnold. Mark Samroan. Second row: Scott Van Wagner, Dave Berkley, John Flack, Jason M1lfahi. Jame.I Londono. Jeff Elbich, Matt Brow. Jel'T)' 
Golden. Jesse Ciccone, Russ Hasl..m, Brian Lcpsis. Aaron Walsh. Tom Lawrence. Chad Tracy, Mike Rush. Brad Willcs, Eric 2.eller, Chris Obl'.ilk. Sean 
Cassidy, Jim Bremner. Third row: Kevin Corr, Jeff Kaufman. Dan Diffiey, Bryan Johnson. Bren Keller, Craig Cronhe1m, Greg Doran, Mike Jeffress. 
Jon Burr, Jen;en Sulla, Chris Naughton, Chris Durkin. Chris Connell, Andy Armstrong. Corey Goff. Back row: Steve Creme, Craig Collins, Tyler Bohm, 
John Landry, Ryan Moser. Man Williams. 
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a lot ... I'd like to get a straw hat poll 
... HEIDELBERG! ... Who spilled 
the dip? ... Drink off '96 ... Bremner/ 
Zimmer drinking showdown ... 
Doug hooked up?!? ... Moose , 
Moose, you' 11 know what to do ... I 
be strokin' ... stop looking at me 
swan ... 911-can I help you ... I sweru 
I didn't stallc her! ... DICK! DICK 1 
DICK! ... Powhatan Bar Trip 
YEEHA W ! ... He reminds me of m)' 
friend domp-e-domp! ... You 
will...and you will not! ... Berkle y 
graduates?? 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
Washington Jefferson, 
1848 
• Chapter: Rho Chi 
• Colors: Purple and 
White 
• Badge: Owl 
• Flower: Purple 
Clematis 
• Philanthropy: 
Virginia Home for Boys 
The owl is watching you. Tom Lawrence , '96, Scott Ward, '96, Eric 
Zeller, '98, Mike Jeffress, ' 98, and Jeff Seese, 98, took a road trip 
during Fall Break to Kentucky to visit the national headquarters of 
their fraternity. The owl, which is found on their badge, watches over 
the sign and all the brothers of FIJL 
Now, this is what brotherhood 
really means. The F(Jr brothers 
love hanging out in the 
apartments and just chilling. 
Most brothers try to fill as many 
apartments as they can and try to 
keep them close together to make 
"block " parties easier and more 
convenienL 
Love is in the air at this FUI 
Valentine Dance . The lodge at 
Fraternity Row hosts more than 
just weekend parties; seasonal 
dances are held there too. John 
Flack , '98, and brothers Ryan 
Moser , '97, and Steven Lynch , 
'97, enjoy the dance with their 
dates. 
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Have you ever seen Santa with a 
red beard? Eric Johnson , '96, 
played Santa at the Phi Delt 
Christmas party in the lodge. In 
keepin g with the spirit of the 
holidays, some of the brothers 
choose drinks in holiday colors. 
<I> 
6 
0 
• 
Bamboo-ya ... Swim it! ... Pong Time ... CRT ... Wipe it! ... Fore! ... We might have tossed the midget around but he was still 
our friend ... The jungle will be closing early this year ... New ceilings , 'bout time ... It ' s not ju st a lodge, it's a point of pride . . 
El Rio ... Long live Ski Delta Cheeta 1 
-N· '.1, , 
. · • ... Be our guest, be our guest ... Let s 
' --~ take care of that back deck ... N) 
_,,,"""''-• : pipes burst, go figure! .. . Thi d 
definition of a tennis ball-gone bt t 
not forgotten ... Warma play a few 
,.,.;;;;~;;;;;;;;;=5::~~~~~ ~~ ~""'~ holes? ... Bamboozled ... Eat spit ... 
Be yourself and come as you are ... 
Nameless on the patio ... Good luck 
brother s, wherever your roads may 
take you ... Fifth definition of a tenn ts 
ball-and then some ... Just wanted to 
thank you for a real fine time! 
Front row: Scott Forrester, Ryan Moore, Tim Leahy, Rory O 'Brien, Steve Wary , Ted O 'Brien, Ed Brancati. Chris Diskin . Jeff 
Copeland, Eric Johnson, Todd Schauman, Tony Lemon, William Thomas. Second row: Pete Ueberroth, Man Schaefer, Ryan Ginty, 
Max Heinman . Gary Nicksa, Blake Heggestad, Bart. Jon Wasson, Rob Main. Geoff Perry. Jason Fiehler , Man McCullin. Charlie 
Johnston. Back row: Jeff Elko, Aaron Porterfield. Dom Feriozzi. Rob Sgroi, Alex Clark, Strap, Jimbo, Mike Tipple, Frank Foss, David 
Ne lson, Josh Wilson, Will Schirano. 
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Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
University of Miami-
Ohio, 1856 
• Chapter: Virginia 
Delta 
• Colors: Azure and 
Argent 
• Philanthropy: 
Children's Hospital of 
Richmond 
There's that Santa hat again! Eric Johnson, '96,joi ned brothers Ryan 
Ginty, '97, Chris Sirras , '97, Gary Nicksa , '98, and Tom Haggerty, '97 
in celebrating Chrisbnas with Laura Santaniello, '96, in the lodge. 
A pledge's work is never done. 
All decked out in shirts and ties, 
the Phi Dell pledges were recently 
given the honor of moving the car 
of brother Alex Caslrodale , '96. 
The brothers wanted to see if their 
pledges could turn around a car, 
but Castrodaledid not appreciate 
the gesture . 
He's wearing sunglasses ... and 
it's cloudy. Not even the overcast 
skies prevented Jon Wasson, '96, 
Ryan Moore , ' 97 , and Kym 
Berman , '96, from shari ng a 
Kodak moment during tailgate. 
Tailgaters were often luck y 
enough for beautiful weather , but 
sometimes ii rains in Richmond. 
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Even girlfriends have a place at 
tailgate. Juniors Ken Doty and 
Mike Gifford pose in the early 
morning sunshine with Doty's 
girlfriend , Stephanie Sapphos, 
'97. Serious girlfriends of 
brothers are sometimes given 
special privileges during parties 
at the apartments and in the lodge. 
• 
<I> 
K 
I: 
• 
The Phi Chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity, founded on January 15, 1873, is the second oldest chapter at the University o: 
Richmond. The Chapter's most distinguished alumnus is Frederick W. Boatwright , an 1888 graduate and President of the Universit)' 
Front row: Jeremy Rose , Jason Shull. Back row: Keith Lynch , Mike Gifford , Ken Doty, 
Andre s Meza, Dave Earle, Steve Schreiber, Mark Diefenderfer. 
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of Richmond for whom Boatwright 
Memorial Library and Boatwrigh t 
Drive are named. Phi Chapter has also 
produced three Grand Alphas (Presi · 
dents of Phi Kappa Sigma Interna-
tional) and has a current Grand Theta, 
who directs and coordinates chapter ; 
in the Eastern region of the United 
States. 
Although the chapter has faced a tre-
mendous amount of adversity in recer t 
years, its members have perservered 
and participated in as many Univer-
sity-sponsored activities as possible. 
Its small and tight-knit Brotherhood 
has produced friendships that will last 
a lifetime. "Once a Phi Kap, always a 
Phi Kap." 
Fast Facts 
• Founded: 
University of 
Pennsylvania, 1850 
• Chapter: Phi 
• Colors: Black and 
Gold 
• Badge: Maltese 
Cross 
• Philanthropy: 
National Leukemia 
Society 
It is just way too early in the morning for me to be ' 'brotherly. " Dave 
Earle, ' 97, proudly stands by the flag of his fraternity displayed on a 
car during a fall tailgate party. If fraternities were not able to park 
near the fence and tie their flag on that , they needed to improvise. 
' 'It's always Coca-Cola. " Juniors 
Mike Gifford and Jason Schull 
pose with their prize possession 
in Apartment 1301, the Phi 
Kappa Sigma party 
headquarters . Brother s still 
preferred parties at the lodge, 
especially with the basketball 
court in the backyard. 
Trying to keep warm, Steve 
Schreiber , ' 98, and Jennifer 
Slemmer , '98, huddle under a 
blanketduringtailgate. Slemmer, 
wbo is engaged to Mark 
Diefenderfer, '96 , was considered 
just another brother by most or 
the Phi Kaps. 
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A rainbow amidst a sea of black .... The 
faculty members, wearing their masters 
and doctorate hoods. began the 
procession to lead the graduates into the 
Robins Center. 
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Finally. no more tuition payments! Parents. 
families and loved ones filled the Robins Center 
to watch their favorite graduate walk across the 
stage and receive his or her diploma. 
Mace with pride as the 
graduates proceeded to their 
places. 
Remember the first day of the first year of the first time in 
your life you started your journey to getting old ..... Re-
member the roomates, the fears, the tears, the nerve s, 
setting up the room, taking it apart and then rearranging it 
all over again ..... Remember the first guy who caught your 
eye, that same guy who senior year you will still remember 
as your first college crush ..... Remember attempting to 
keep in touch with high school friends, and succeeding 
until you realized what a phone bill REALLY meant ..... 
Remember promising to never change, but then realizing 
that's an impossible promise to keep when high school 
has passed and you've moved on ..... Remember those first 
friends you shared your fears with, who soon became 
acquaintances ..... Remember those neighbors and class-
mates, who ended up becoming your closest friends ..... 
Remember holding back the tears on those days when you 
just wanted to be home again, to feel safe again ..... 
Remember those days you felt you couldn't relate to 
ANYONE, you felt you had no place , and just calling home 
would make it worse .... Remember those drunken nights 
President Richard Monill was the master of ceremonies for the 1996 commencement exe rcises. 
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The E. Claiborne Robins School of 
Business graduate candidates line up to 
receive their diplomas while classmates 
of Ans and Sciences look on. 
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"Charac ter counts more than intelligence to 
everyone- be kind." Guest speaker Dr. Robert 
Coles quoted Ralph Waldo Emerson in his 
commencement speech. 
speaker 
Sajjid 
Chinoy 
ca pti va ted the 
audience with hi s 
speec h on the cross 
cultural differences he 
dur ing his four 
when the times you shared with your friends will forever 
bold a place in your memory and your heart ..... Remember 
those bonding nights, when you never felt closer to a 
certain person, and how that closeness creates ties that 
never die . . . . . Remember bow you never realized the 
importance of family, until you didn't see them everyday 
..... Remember telling friends the deeepst secrets of your 
life and knowing they'd remain secrets ..... Remember the 
craziness of the dorm, getting sudden bursts of energy and 
looking for people, even total strangers, to harass ..... 
Remember pulling all nighters and never thinking they 
were as bad as they sounded until you actually lived 
through one .... . Remember those nights you were so 
drunk you held conversations with strangers and seeing 
them the next day and remembering ..... Remeber how 
those strangers soon became familiar faces and someone 
to chat with . . .. . Remember hangovers and promising 
yourself you were never going to do this to yourself again 
..... Remember bow quickly that promise was broken ..... 
Remember when your closet stretched throughout the 
whole floor and you never had to worry about a lack of 
clothes anymore ..... Remember how over breaks you had 
the chance to step back and really see the friends you made 
and the memories shared, and you were satisfied ..... 
Laura Santaniell o receives her diploma from Provost Zedd ie Bowen. 
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At long last! These graduates proudly 
display their recently obtained 
diploma s. 
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"No better way to spend mother's day" said these 
proud pru·ents of graduates. L-R mothers of Erin 
Devine. Jeff Siedel, Gabriella Romano and 
Melani e Hershey. 
Jimene z is 
congratulated by 
her two sisters Jennifer 
and Sheryl. 
Remember thinking HOW MUCH your life has changed 
in just months ..... Remember that dream guy, you thought 
about so much, who when he finally opened his mouth, 
changed your opinion of him forever ..... Remember how 
that guy you once lived for soon became a joke and an 
excuse for you and your friends to laugh at yourself ..... 
Remember the times , never forget them , even the little 
ones can hold the greatest meaning ..... Remember to never 
lose touch with those friends you've made here at college , 
because you have all changed and grown enormously 
together, and that is something very sacred to be shared ..... 
Remember to love your friends, whether they come, go, 
love you or hurt you; never let anyone go ..... Remember 
you are only here for a short while, the time flies before you 
realize it, so make it last, make it memorable, make it the 
best time of your life and make the best memorie s that you 
can carry with you for the rest of your days ..... Remember 
this doesn ' t last forever so never let a day go by without 
living it to the fullest ..... Remember to never let a day go 
by without a laugh ..... Remember to love the ones you 
love , life isn't forever ..... Remember the laughs, let them 
echo in the back of your mind ..... And always remember, 
when you leave here after four years, you leave with much 
more than you walked in here with. 
Emotions come out after the ceremon y as Brian Turner congratulates his friend Erin Devine. 
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As this, the seventy-fifth anniversary edition of the W e6 mes to a close, we Jook back upon the publicaqon of this book with 
both appreciation and agony. Attempting to combine the hi ilory of this year with the history of this univ ity over the period 
was probably more work than we expected it o be, but thanks to~ fforts of some individuals, you hold irt~Ollf and.a historical 
reference not only of this year , but of the years numbering just short.'of a century. 
Many of the photographs came from the 1922, volume one of The Web, whileot s--came:from other books throughout the time 
span. The cover of this book is exact replica of the original 1922 covet; with e exception of the year change. 
Withou t.the effort.s-<of a number of people, all of this could never been pos ible. 
Herb Peterso ... for cuttin""g [()se,..cbecks. 
Dee Hardy and th · ning hall staff. .. for allowing us to use the dining hall for undergraduate pictures andjµ t 
help in general. 
Andy Rosoff. .. all of your efforts in compiling the sports section. 
Eric Dobbs and Kerl Bennett ... for allowing us to use your sports prints. 
The Baptist Historical Society ... for all of your assistance in the historical research of this 
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Physical Plan ... for transportation of the nearly 100 oxes of books. 
Regina ltill an(l ~ax Vest...for always havin an empty couch for us to yell in. 
·,cott Nes "tt and Herff Jones ... or eutting some slack when no one else would. 
)orothy Wagner. .. for her editorial}'rowess. 
~drian Clewlow ... for providi.Ifgus hours of entertainment. 
Jauren era ... for your efforts in training Nadar. 
rason Jacoby and~qm CbandJer...for renewing our faith that spmeone actually cares besides us. 
Jiz, arah, Cheryl, Sheryl, and Ka .. for keeping Amanda "sane." 
\1.iobele and Kate ... (Amanda) thanks for the couch. 
ax Vest ... fhanks for not using duct tape. 
pecia1 Appreciation to ... 
John Dow er, Kriste :Widner, and Kat...the lone members of our volunteer staff. 
Di...than s or being in the office even though you swore you wouldn't be. 
Gatti ... thanks; 'nough said. 
Laura ... thanks for l?ting the only sane member of the staf{and attempting to organize the rest of us. 
Kerry ... thanks for the,mini-mag. HA 
Nadar-... thanks for printi,ig the photographs that you did. 
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Armitage , Marisa 52, 218 Barnes , Robert 101 Bethea, Hardin 138 
~ Armstrong, Andy 242 Barnes, Sarah 226 Bettler, John 101, 142 Armstrong, Laura 52, 220, Barnshaw, William 53 Beville, Lee 54, 145,224 221 Barrier , Brian 53 Bew, Catherine 101, 220 
Aaron s, Chad 100 Arnold, Mark 53 Barrow , Scott 143 Biedell, Jeff 29, 102, 140 
Abate , Amanda 25, 52, 88 Arnold, Zach 242 Bartlow , John 101 Bielemeier, Laura 54 
Abdulla , Khurram 52 Asgeirsson, Asgeir 164,165 Basenberg, A.K. 224 Bijlani, Tanya 214 
Abrams , Mathew 19, 52 Asler, Laurie 221 Baskin, Lindsey 222 Bingham, Melissa 54 
Adair, Jay 27 Assir , Andrew 136 Basso, Andrea 53, 218 Biondi, Tom 238 , 239 
Adams , Jay 195 Atkins , Ron 195 Bastable, Alan 232 Bittner, Kim 54, 216 
Adler , Laurie 220 Atkins, Sara 100, 220 Baswell , Karen 18, 53, 143, Black, Allegra 54, 149 
Agnew , Amy 52, 222 Atteberry, Lyn 20, 100, 103, 146, 149, 216 Black, Jason 230 
Ainge, Mark 52 110 Batchelet, Suzanne 53 Black , Jonathan 54 
Aker, Brian 100 Austen, Dave 100, 164, 165 Bates, Ben 53, 137 Blackbum, Brian 102 
Albert , Beth 18, 100, 131, Ausustsson, Carl 53 Bates , Brenda 53, 141, 148, Blacke, Holly 148 
132 A vramescu, Robert 53 216 , 217 Blair, Sean 102 
Albin , Miriam 52 Awalt, Liesl 53 Bauer , Kathleen 145 Blanchard, Art 102, 162 
Albrecht, Ryan 238 ~ Baxley, Micah 53 Blanco, Matt 232 Alexander, Tomeka 18 Beall, Hunter 240 Bleach, Jon 236 Alford, Ric 230 Beeland, Kelly 101 Blenk, Liz 218 
Allen, Beth 100, 148 Behre, Robin 222 Block , Jason 162 
Allen, Julie 52 Babb, Michael 53 Beights, Maggie 53, 224 Bloomfield, Amy 54, 148, 
Allen, Nikki 52 Bach , Beth 226 Beinhower , Kyle 237 153,214 
Allensworth , Ben 52 Bach , Kirn 139, 143 Bell, Braxton 195 Blose, Chris 54 
Allison, Elise 52 Bacorn, Tanya 101 Bell, Robert 153 Blumberg, Michael 102 
Alspach, Anne 100 Bader , Adria 101 Benedict , Jamie 53 Boatwright, Frederick 95 
Alspach, Chris 238 Bagnato, Jen 88 Benevento, Tom 137 Boddy, Christal 102 
Anders , Cathy 52, 216 Bagnato, Jen 222 Benevento, Tom 232 Bogan, Danielle 54 
Anderson, Andy 232 Bahr, M.C. 101, 224 Benner , Jill 53, 222 Bogle, Ed 143 
. 
Anderson , Jessica 52 Baird, Lisa 101, 129, 136 Bennett, Cynthia 226 Bohm, Tyler 242 
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